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Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 26. — What 
seems unprecedented in the Ohio river 
floods is its persistence at certain stages.
It became stationary at 8 o’clock 
this morning at 16 feet 2 inches, 
and at 8 o’clock to-night 
unchanged, havipg remained 13 hours in 
that" stage. At present the condition of 
people driven from home by the flood is 
pitiable, and with the mercury at 26 and 
steadily falling their suffering increases.
Beginning up the river, the village of 

I, California is flooded. Its bouges look 
like.so many islands rising from out of

Candea, Crete, Feb. 26:—The Turks,j *#b._26.-r-(8ped^).— AA. * dl^W* Aroâ coTbèhat? snSitSooks
having been furnished with arms by thertt,iBefcmS of the French-Canadian, Con> appalling in the extreme with farms 
government, have made a sortie for the natives held here last night, Sir flooded and farm houses peering above 
purposeof occupying strategic point. th^An^ri- ggfe

gp&tjss: atte EBE^-Lr=eition convoked a ,plenary «meeting at tion °f armestace. d with the settlement, and came 5wl
which it was decided to address a pro- London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the Locking again for relief, he would do as ¥ljuSttîfcS5â 8*!°Pa fnd fac"
test to the King'declaring that in face of Times from Athens saya: “Prime Min- i had done previous to the 30th Jane, ÂmAïfast ab°V6 re"
this partiasnemtary strike the crown toad ister Delyannis, in an interview Thure-J s opinion having undergone no change. P°rt the yiver falling fast. 3

rfafit of acting in order to impose re- day, assured me that the decision of the I Premier Baultain, of the Northwest
sped for the constitution. The protest government to maintain the army ini irritories, is here. He wants the Terri-
was peesen ted to the King thifaevening. Crete was irrevocable. On the othef tories act changed to permit of the forma- .
A decree has hem ^promulgated -calling hand Greece bad no intention of declar- tion of an executive coudcil instead of Montbbal, Feb. 27.—r(Special)—Ac- 
out 91et and tond desses of the reserve ing war against Turkey. Such a step the executive committee appointed by cording to an announcement made this
owing to the mobilization of the Turks, would only betaken if-the Turks invaded the legislature ; he says the Territories afternoon by Chevalier Mgr. Drolet, who

Sai^mca, Feb. 37.—Orders have been Thesellia or the great. powers rendered are not yet ready for provincial hy, im* returned from a vimMnRnm»received to hasten the departure to the the position- of the Greek army autonomy. A convention of the Liberal haB 3 Î returned from a visit to Rome,
Greek frontier of the 72 battalions o£ in Crete intolerable. There Conservatives of the Northwest Terri- where he went at the instance of the 
Redite now en route from Asia Minor, was no intention ald^toriSding tories will be held at Regina on Satur- Laurier government, the Pope has ap
tes trains being used to oenvey them. Macedonia. Greece was hhfyfafirous of day, Mareh 6, to form a general Liberal pointed a commission of cardinals to in-
Two battalions were dispatched y ester- embroiling Europe in a general war. Conservative association. veétigate the charges against the Cam-
day to Katerina and l^ Kropp guns to- No understanding exists between Greece The secretary of the Dominion Rifle dian clergy of improper interference in
day toVeria. , and Bulgaria in regard to Macedonia. Association has officially announced the recent elections. The charges

Cawba, Feb. 37.—The Jews, who so The Athens correspondent of the Times that in all competitions at Bieiey, count- were prepared in detail by Cheva- ,, _ . . • ,
far have remained- in their homes, are says “ Thfe calmaesaanfl moderation of Ing the grand aggregate, the Lee-Met- Her .Drolet, and., are directed Montreal, Feb. 26.—There is nolongr-
now Seeing in iltge numbers. Armed Premier Delyannis impressed me most ford or Lee-Enfield will alone be used against six Canadian bishops and er any doubt that the present Liberal
Mussulmans continue to parade _ttre favorably. He is é^faùtly averse to this year. This shows the necessity of archbishops and a large number of government of Canada, which has been*"“• æsffSæsss****-- tss^sa s&xzsJsi •*■>*?

CANADA WILL STRIKE BACK. ution which Greece could honorably uqi Mayor Bingham to-day entertained to Liberals and intimidation exercised f*1*°* the Roman Catholic hierarchy.
------  cept, but neittierhenor the King oOWfl over 300 city ladies at luncheon. Mad- by means of threats of excommuniûattou fans requested the Vatican to appoint a

Yobk, Feb. 26.—Prof. Geld win terrain the wild excitement of thepopr ame Laurier and the wives of several all in the interest of the Conservative permanent papal delegate, to this coun-
Smith, of Toronto, who is at the Fifth «lace, Nothing could be more unwire members of the cabinet were present, party. On the completion of the invee- t ■
HZ. ♦"JlTT than for the powers to drivethe GrtoS §hmen were allowed in the room. tigation it is understood the Pope will tly- .. . _ t. .
Avenue hotfa, had something to say to- to exasperation.” . L premier Laurier was asked to-night name a permanent debate to Canada. Rumors to that effect have been per-;

\ CorlisB clause a dispatch to the Standard from far information about Fitzpatrick’s visit Cheviller Drolet declares that repte- sistent during the past few weeks and 
». This clause Athens says the long visit of the British to Rome, but had nothing to say. «rotatives of the Qdebeo bishops visited received confirmation to-day intÉ*
tiding in Canada minister to toe King to-day (Friday), re- The writ for Bonaventnre has been Rome and qmong other things spread mHnteh«.h annears in La Patrie theæsà arris' r-SR-tr-je erîs1l-S ^uT^%Æs£i£, ASâ'Æ?. - sasaefestsr«:8Æ rS^'&’S^ha  ̂JZZ*1-Blair iB *4* mini6ter chur=hfacomBJ__ 'j&gSSUZ poritive

* UiS decent of ^mtoMtotof Ottawa Feb. 26.-H8peci^)-Dr. PBAléijj FOR FLYNN. |E*
W vol^aroofcr- ggtfgSS?(TUS S^-al, the Laurier«vemment to repmfantto

tfc* Oeast to the Terntorit«, toroqAi<»»Jt srosa earnings ior January W"“

greater moderation in the expression of 
views, and equally desirous of the 
prompt carrying out of the policy of the 
concert, are anxious to give Greece a 
chanco to submit before being compelled 
to do so by force. It is hoped that the 
powers will agree to the exact terms of 
the note to Greece wilhin a few days.’’

Paris, Feb. 37.—The following semi
official statement was issued this èven- 
ing : “ All the pottos have instructed 
their representatives at Constantinople 
and at Canea to agree to the terms of 
the note to be sent to the governments 
based on Russia’s and. the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s proposals.’’

Rome, Feb. 27.—Concerning Great 
Britain’s attitude towards Crete, ex
prime Minister Crisp! said : “ It was
due to Great Britain-that Garibaldi, -in 
1860, was not hindered in landing in1 
Sicily. To-day the case is identical. H 
the powers intervene it ought to be for

living on in inceo 
ation.” 1

miGREECE WILL BE FIRM. SiS
'4%

1-
Public Opinion at Ottawa Opposed iPremier Delyannis Says His Coun

try Will Not Declare War *§, | to Using Mount St. Elias
ae a Base. xMmm

H jS Understood British Premier’s 
Announcement Will Be Ap

proved by the Powers.
si

wasAgainst Turkey.

■x
Dominion Cabinet Busy Discussing 

; the Programme for the Com-; 
ing Session.

But She Means at All Hazards to 
Maintain Troops in 

'Crete.

Greece Wants to Administer Crete 
Similarly to Austrians Man

agement of Bosnia.

■ «
Vi

.
■

London, Feb. 27.—The next move in 
the Cretan game is anxiously awaited.
According to news from the continent, 
the Marquis of Salisbury’s proposals for 
the settlement of the difficulties is notlassa®
it will be approved, or the British Pre- 

i. mier would not have made the public 
announcement on the subject which he 
did in the House of Lords on’ Thurdav 
last, bv reading telegraphic instructions 
sent to the ambassadors of Great Brit
ain at the courts of the great powers, 
and outlining the government’s policy 
toward Grete. This announcement was 
promptly followed, by the issue of a semi
official note from St: Petersburg.
It began by saying that Rus- 

tbrough her minister 
Athens, had called Upon Greece 
to withdraw all her troops 
and her fleet from Crete within three 
days, and was accompanied bv a long’
Statement of the motives actuating Rus
sia—namely, that to prevent an exten
sion of the revolution to other portions 
of the Turkish empire, imperilling the 
peace of Europe, a stop must be put to 
Greece’s action, which was stated as op- 
poeed to international law. The semi
official statement continues : “ Before 
negotiations for a future Cretan con at i- 
tution can be enteredropon Russia, it is 
believed, will be asked to restore order 
n Crete. After t)fa Greek evacuation 
uissia will then, Under protection of the 

powers, instal an autonomy gomMmaent 
under the suzerainty of the Sultan.
In this policy Russia fa supp 
ed bv France, Germany and Aoebr 
It was observed throaghout MM * 
ment that neither Great- Britain 
Italy were mentioned, but Greece 
warned that should she ” infatod l 
conception of her own 
herself to be excited tjr atftfiMmiig 
.friends to persist in bee present ittilude 
under the false idea that the powers ere 
not united, because at the outeekone ear loot i 
another has not edpeurred in Rueeie’e law,
proposals, Russia is.resolved to take re- ioabto.” „ A'1 . \ The Bad Gross ghin" t
prisais, the tirBt step being a blockade of “'WBatwH’Cawwfatao >if tlfabUl be- Creteto-n«ht.
me Piræus. «ta - cornea sew: , i,iJ2!xrZ* gir Ufanrtanl from fnn

Finally, according to U|Wiltofae«cUi: « Canada wfll Was retaliatory meas-
CTOtoby, Ulrirôîtog te A^Sy ^^h^rod^a&riati^

Greece to be out of the question, add- there is much feeKng on the subject, ^btatoed faoto^^eteriraK
inS “ And in the consbiousnessof their a^Canadians who .are^anti-Umted ^LaTCks X p^s demÆ 
absolute support Russia will be intbe ®^tosarc^tafawthe immediate recall of the Greek con- 
posdion to prevent the Cretan question opinions audumkifig the b^t oL toe j Flasdna, who is suspected of inform-a ssetiMsyiSSi ssn, ~
to accede to the proposed measures.” 1 becomes a law? S >■ *"* ___i______ - - t’f

This apparently defiant announcement; “lam not attacking the bill -gener- 
from the Russian capital created a sen- wily, but the clause Congressman Oor- 
eation, but the statements therein con- Hiss had inserted. It is unjust die- 
tained,are not confirmed from Athens, crimination against a friendly, and a 
so it is assumed the statement embodied neighboring nation and fa‘inspired by 
Russia’s views and not wfiat has acta- politics alone. I hope the newspapers 
ally occurred. in. this country will point -out toe ab-

Active communications are still pro- snrdity of such a clause, and prevent if 
ceeding between the diflerent European possible its enactment.” 
cabinets. The Marquis of Salisbury pre
sided to-day at a special meeting of toe 
cabinet at "the foreign office. Whether
the solution of the imbroglio fa peaceful Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—rfBpecial)—Hon.laSSfSibSlSKl'ÏÏ *“■
feeling of resistance to the powers is morning by a deputation consisting of 
strong among people throughout W,ff. Gage, of Toronto.and J)rs. Chown,
Hreece, and a declaration of war With Jones and Montgomery, \who requested 

W0Uld ** recei?ed enfchu’ the (Premier to consider the advisabiUly
811Ufa reported to-day that the King, re- ?l establishing a home for consumptives
cognizing that he cannot possibly long ln 'tlil®Pr0VlnKi ^
resist the will of Europe, and feeling it haecJready established roch a home inasft&scs»sft^ ^gjasSs»*» »?*..Germany8’8**" °£ Emp6r0r WÜliam °* l^aL^t^ Jchrok to™

The,latest Greek proposal is said to be their contribution to the tond for there- 
that Greece should administer Crete as he* the distress in India. __
Austria administers Bosnia. But it The hill to ecoend toelfoiitobaFub-
seems to be agreed on all sides that peace |lc ®°hoofa Ac« was introduced in the 

only be maintained by leaving Crete legislature to-day hï.^ttoniey-Genejal 
as a.part of the Turkish empire. The Casneron. lt embodros the_ p«mSieM 
Marquis of Salisburv’s proposals of the schools settlement arrived at last 
have been received ? witf Ifiw>r November .between the Mafliteba and 
not only by toe British, but by DotiMWByWpMtwti. It in_ tae^iB- 
most of continental newspapers. How- tetaien of the govemment to kroptoiea,.fc=»«S,cSsr'®aa!.and GreeceP Wto egeve«toi*fa pro^ “ The M‘nea “V ?aB aD^tJher®ea'
pared in South Russia for Setransport euro introduced to-day. This bill «

» big Russian army tolheMkans drawn very much on toe same lineir as 
whenever this step is deemed necessary, the Ontario act.
Telegrams from Vienna also declare that Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—The public *o- 
Lmperor Francis Joseph, hto had re- counts were laid- on- the table in toe 
Pfated conferences Wfththè Austrian legislator* this afternoon by Han. Ool. 
minister for wacv'tawd plans for the McMillan, provincial treasurer. The 
mobilization of -toe Austrian forces on total receipts on consolidated revenue 
the Balkan frontier hâve been drawn up fot the year amounted to $665fJM.4lf 
and horses are already being purchased and the receipts on Accounts, $424,888.06, 
tor military uses. According to advices a total, including cash 0» hand, «of 
from the smaUBaUml states war pro- total Axpw^ita» fat
paratione are proceeding there secretly, the year was t973/H2^9, lew $209^54.76, 
and in short all the parties concerned items on public accounts. The budget 
are quite prepared for an explosion at speech is expected on Monday, 
any moment. . The Indian famme relief fund eoo-

Caeea, JSeh. 27—In-a conflict between tributions acknowledged to date^ by 
Christians and Mussulmans at Vrisin, Lieut.-Governor Patterson amount to 
near Retbino, yesterday, Abe .Mussul- |10JX)0.45; in addition to this the school 
mans were forced to retreat with a loss children’s contribution aggregates $911.- 
of two men killed and-eigbteen wounded. 64. ,

Vienna, Feb. 27.-The following semi- R. M. Chester, a Winnipeg seed mer- 
official announcement was made here chant, has been missing since Wednee- 
tbis afternoon: “ The negotiations re- day last. When fast seen he complained 
lative to the form of note to be pee- of being ill. He eeme here from To- 
eented to Greece demanding the évacua- route. . , , ,
tion of Crete.continues. The cabinets A special tram, bearing 140 Galacian 
of Austria Germany and Russia, ea- immigrants from the steamship Labra- 
pecially the latter, are pressing for dor,-arrived-in this city this morning, 
immediate and drastic measures, such In the house to-d»y the new Manitoba 

would immediately end a state of mining law was explained by Attorney- 
affairs which is daily becoming more General Cameron and passed through 
dangerous, and compel Greece to. sub- several clauses. .
mit without delay or tafcs the conse- Mr. E. G. Conklin, clerk of the 
quences, which will he an êflective house, fall on the slippery walk this 
blockade of the Piraeus.” morning and broke hie shoulder bone.

The other, powers while acting in He will be laid-up-for tbe present see- 
timeon with the three empires desire sionof the legislature.
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Premier Laurier’s Government Re
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Hon. Mr. Blair has withdrawn hie oppo- tbenet retams were |496,960; decrease and }t haithe weight 
eitionto the C. P. R. on the condition net-profits $122,807 over January last m^ton the partof the Min

EtHûïïErEiHS
cent on toe capita invested. who afao has been doing eÿtonal work Canada, especially their attitude toward

Hon. J. T. Prendergast, toe late mem- for the Herald, announces his intention y,e Liberal party in connection with the
AUTONOMY OF CRETE. h^i^ a^^nted rounty^coort deriariM^ron to^B^e iwl®premier “«’w^^toze^roys Mr. Tarte’sor-

«.-H» VSSSSSS^SSSSSS ÇSSSSS'SISSSn’Stt BtiSkSSSS'2S&£.M
London correspondent cables: “A col- jttdge in the Winnipeg countyconrt die- tion. v men in religions matter®, but none fie
lective note will be prepared in London trl5?" -r _ ^ ... . The Conservatives of Jacques Cartier ieee vigorously do we miintain toe right

, * ! . v , j 71 .u Hon. Mr. Bronson, of the Ontario county to-day nominated Edmund oLtoe state and of public men to abso-
and Berlin to-day rto be forwarded to the government, is seriously ill here, and.not Gohier, St. Laurent, for the legislature inte and comnlete sovereignty in their 
government of Greece. The note will expected to recover. in the coming election. , own domain. It is toe doctrine of the
announce the autonomy of Crete and _Jmeut. Paul Weatberbee. of Halifax,a •' - -churches, and the doctrine is not nccSs
demand the withdrMWÜ Greek troops VENEZUELA BOUNDARY. wnly a dead letter nor a ctrned book,
from toe island, and %» Abandonment architect of the see mimy .qf our bieh.çs. end
of the plans which Greece has made for th. Washington,Feb. 27.—T4* Venezue- clergy trespassing upon the legiti
the mobilization of her army. The Ian ’boundary commission to-tiay sub- terntorv of the state and menacii

HSHSH SSZSSSSt’SAZ
vÏÏmsT of toe Northwest mounted policy who is tire commission called at toe White CrMs full of dangér towards

Athens. Feb. 26.—The collective note at Pre®en‘ in this city, received a tele* Hôuae at noon to-day. _ The results of are drifting. The preeent situation can
vas still undelivered to-daj. Onl/the ,aborB w- a- con1 notlast longer without peril.”
Austrian. German and Rnegian minre- werld-renowned Indian runner, died elusive as expected at the beginning of When seen this afternoon with relèr- ^
tors have redeirod instrottidns. It fa yesterday at Calgary. He bad been îm- the work, will be of grout, value to the ence to La Patrfa’s announcement,
rumored that fata power has withdrawn wi,1'" 8et‘le Chevalier Drolet, a Canadian, who was
from toe concert. aaulting another Indian and his wife. the boundary dispute. Gsnsidei mg toe made a chevalier by the Pope for his
•g* ; • : - ■ Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Con- extent of the ground eovofad the report vices with the papal Zouaves in 1878,

trory to expectations, the Crow’s Nest is very short. It has no* yet been de- admitted its correctness. Chevalier 
DESPOILED HY A SPY, Pass railway matter was not reached in faded whether or not thefaeport will be Drolet has himself just returned from

council to-day, the report of toe sub- made public, bert it eeemgforobable toat Rome, and will have a lengthy i 
committee not being quite ready. in toe eud;Hwilltar transmitted to con- nonneement in connexion with toe

A great seneation has been created by gross, notas a matter of right, but for suits of his visit in to-morrow’s paper, 
theferonto World’s publication of an inlormatio».

BKT | SPANIABDÇARE ANGRY.
World says torongh toe afA ot Messrr. „ v Î' L Havana, Feb. 26. - Julio SanguiUy
Cfat and Jaffiray tbe Canadian Pacific London, Bet). 27^-Trntb says the re- havin„ ^ lt libertv the
cKrtmof the B^C. Southmu’.^Itfa well Jesse of Mrs. WfatMlL^ikStfa has been evening at his home with a large mum- 
known here also, and the Globe admit- followed by an alarming increase of ^ of friends. SanguiUy leaves to-mer- 
ted it, that Messrs. Cox, Jaflray ami kleptomania in the west end of London, row on the Mascotte for Key West. It 
Edgar have secured an interest in coal One of the leading storekeepers states announced that the pardon of SanqoiHy 
lands in the Crow’s Nest. that he has been obliged to take the law is due to the generosity of the Queen

Changes -in the Fifth Regiment first into his own hands, reeegnizing toe regent, who wished to give- Cleveland 
battalion are: To be adjutant, Captain futility of legal proceedings, and in view’ and Olney this proof of her affection be
llooson Goudge Blanchard ; to be bap- of toe fact that the disgrace , of arrest, fore thev leave the offices which they 
tan», Lieutenant William Alexander etc., falls upon the innocent members of now fill, for their efforts made to pre- 
Jamieson, vice Blanchard; to be second families. This storekeeper says he serve peace and friendship between both 
lieutenants provisionally, Robt. Duns- watched a well-to-do fady Mid caught countries, placingjhemeefaee resolutely 
mttir and Robt. Henry Pootey;-second her stealing several times. Finally, he ih front of those who pretended to brefatf* 
battalion, to be lieutenant, Second Lieu- took her he says, to his private office the friendly relations between both na- 
teUAnt James Duff Stuart. x and offered her a choice of arrest or sum- tkme. - ’*■

Sir Charles Tapper has consented to mary chastisement, then SHd.there. She London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the 
Htfth John Macdonald leading toe accepted the latter, and the.propnetor Standard from Madrid save: “All op-

H0CKBÏ CHAMPIONSHIP«UUS.J6Ï CRAIlFIONBRir. cla*se of toe Afaskan boundary treaty latter howled for mercy slid solemnly bittorlv criticiwaBeonceeeione maje un -

ssr ata s suasafe.#- apxMly *•ehip hockey match here to-night between ^ Hist meridian. It the Canadfan ! RUSSIA AND-JAPAN, New Yobk/ Feb.
the Winnipeg and Victoria teams, of government permits this to pass it will . ------ >"-■ junta in this city fa in receipt of a letter
this fata, was won by the Victorias by 4 be surrendering to tiro United States, a London, Feb. 27.—Much attention has written on January 11 by General Riv- 
to8. U was a great game. The result strip of land 2)4 miles wide at the base by Kusso-Japan ero, who succeeded to' the command of *^riMtsfrfae^tol trout,, pnb.i,bed in theOfteL Mesren- ^

ŒBSSV t «^.ta « ESte».S!sa» wia —^
Q. -M during February. ». in Corea to protect their settlements.

sHSæ dé&KSES
the necessitv o? Begirt* the ioroMof so» and Waneta. Notice fa. also given struct a telegraph linefrom* Beoul to the
subvâfaàS whteh ire ro^lM for a charter to build a railway from the frontier. It is added that Qorea retains
minetSfonttSfa^ortoe^MSon^** h*54 ol Ly““ «mal to Fort Selkirk. foR UWty in home and foreign affairs,

. , The sessional programme was under Both Russia and Japan support the
Did it ever occtirto ybu WàdSè hair U ttiln discussmn by toe cabinet to^ay. , «SSSfe. Îh2

ana constantly falling off that this can , be Kippen*, Ont., Fèb. 27. — John Me- Aes^i and declare that it virtually snb- 
pragenttd? Hail e Hair Benewer is » suge Murtrie, a farmer, was killed near here stitatee Buseiafor Otiaa-as-the domin- 
rsmedy, ,i to-day while felling trees. [ant power at Seoul.
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tory of the state and m spacing by 
their conduct the constitutional liberty 
of the citizens of this Country.”

The article concludes : “ The sending
........................ Canada is proba-

of preventing the • 
irds which we

1.1

to )

i
New Yoke, Feb. 26.—During the ab

sence of Senor Jose Acuma, Spanish 
-vice-consul in this city and his wife on, 
Monday might their handsome apart
ments on West 89th street were robbed 
of $3,000 m cash and jewelry valued at 
$l7t000. . Many valuable papers, inclod- 
âng some of vast importance to the 
Spanish government, were also taken.

Senor Acuma is satisfied that the rob
bery was committed by a man calling 
chimseif .ffAchito Bias, who pretended to 
'be a Mexican and a sufferer from Cuban 
-outrages. He was employed as private 
■secretary by Senor Acuma and became a 
member of hie household. He dtoSp- 
peareé the i>ight of th© robbery, haying 
been left in charge, of the apartments. 
The- poltceriSelieve Bias fa a notorious 
adventurer. Senor Acuma believes he 
is a Cuban spy and that the acquisition 
oi the papers and state secrete was the 
real purpose of the robbery.
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MM26.-~nie Cuban !
?A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE. -

Bbbmn, Feb. 27.—Forty-five guests 
were received at a ball given in tiro 
Royal Palace to-night3 All were costumed 
in the redits uniform of the sty le of 1797. 
In accordance with the regulations of 
that year the Kaiser led the castle guard 
past the Kaberin-while the bead played 
the torch dances, which were performed 
at the marriage of Queen Loire. The 
spectacle wee a most brilliant and im
pressive one. :
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-OgUvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.25 
of toe^Woods (Hungarian).... 6.25

.... 5.25
5.25

and roller.

flake'.".'.'."..'!
ier.................
Star...........

5.25
6.50
5.50

. 6.50 

. 6.50
ine. 5.50

arian (Armstrong).

? Bakers “
>m, per 10 lbs.... 
per ton...................
leat, per 10 lbs.......................... 50
» ton.........................................25.00@30.00
Per ton....................................?0i00@32.00
gs, per ton............................ 22.00@25.00
iiton........................................ 17.00@ 16.00
feed, per ton........................ 25.00
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10015
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“ (Eastern),...
sr lb....................................
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se oranges, per box 
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t, per lb..............................
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?, per lb..............................
ed Herring, per lb........
:k, Finnan, per lb....
per lb................................

iysters, per tin................

9
9S

15-
. 16020 
.. 50®75 
.. 50@6O 
.7.501 OOv

5s, 25035
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20

40050
35@40

40
10@12
10@12
8@10

20
12@15

1214
■ 12'A ;10

75

ie blood should perform its vital 
1» it is absolutely necessary it 
>t only be pure but rich in life- 
iments. These results are best ef- 
V the use of that well known 
blood-purifier, Ayer’s Sarsapar-
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Water bights.

aw;

PBOVINCUL LEGISLATUBE.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament,

THIRTEENTH DAY.
Thursday! Feb. 24.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers by Bev. Dr. Wilson.
Major Mutter presented a report from 

the printing committee, recommending 
that certain returns already presented to 
the house be printed. The report was 
adopted.

Mr. Booth, for the private bills 
mittee, recommended that the petition 
of Alexander Begg & Sons be received ; 
and also reported the preamble proved 
in the bill to amend the Lillooet, Eraser 
Biver & Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, 
Act, 1896. The report was adopted.

Mr. Helincken presented a petition 
from Alexander Begg & Sons for a bill to 
incorporate a railway from the Stickeen 
river to Teslin lake. The petition was 
read and received.

Mr. Walkem moved, seconded by Mr. 
Helmcken for a detailed statement of 
the liability of the province for #22,696.14, 
and for which a vote was passed in the 
session of 1896-96 under “ schedule B ” ; 
and also of any further liability, it any, 
which might have been included under 
the same vote.

The motion was carried.
The house went into committee on the 

Farmer’s Institutes Cooperation Act, 
Mr. Bithet in the chair.

In regard to section 4, which provides 
for the importation of seeds, plants and 
animals “ of new and valuable kinds.” 
Mr. Semlin wanted to know what was 
“a new animat.”

The Premier replied that the expres
sion was taken from the Ontario act, the 
province from which the leader of the 
opposition came. For example he un
derstood that the alpaca sheep, camels 
and other animals new to the country 
had been introduced into the United 
States and perhaps the leader of the op
position might want to put elephants on 
his own farm. (Laughter.)

Mr. Semlin replied that a “ new .ani
mal ” seemed to point to something that 
had hitherto not been known in the 
scale of creation.

The Premier, however, did not read 
the section in that light ; he looked upon 
it as meaning a breed of animal new to 
this province.

In section 13, the sub-section (d) pro
viding that the institutes had to hold at 
least three regular meetings a year was 
struck out, it being decided that the 
matter would be best settled in the rules 
governing the institutes.

Section 15, which named the different 
branches in which the institutes could 
carrying on cooperation, was laid over at 
the request of the Premier, as was also 
section 19, providing for agricultural as
sociations ainalgamating with the cen
tra! institute.

The committee reported and will sit 
again on Monday.

Mr. Cotton presented the Kootenay 
Power and Light Company bill. It was 
read a first time and referred to com
mittee.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Speedy Incorporations of 
Towns bi|j, Mr. Macphereon in the chair.

When the provisions relating to the 
qualifications for mayor and aldermen 
were reached, the Attorney General read 
a telegram which had been received from 
Bossland to the following effect :

“ On behalf of ourselves and other 
ratepayers we request that the incorpor
ation act of Bossland should not contain 
any provision requiring a residence qual
ification for mayor, but only freehold" 
qualification. Besident qualification 
wifi disqualify a number of good 
we want to see in the council.”

(Signed) B. J. Bealbv,
Boss Thompson,
C. O’Brien' Beddon,
C. F. Jackson,
E. J. Bowes,
John B. Cook.

The Attorney-General said he thought 
it proper to present;the telegram, to the 
house so that the jmembeis might take 
action or not on the request as thought 
best.

erect dame, raceways and all works 
which may be necessary for the main
tenance of such water privileges, and to 
exercise all the power mentioned in the 
Water Privileges Act, 1892.”

The amendmen was carried.
Hon. D. M. Eberts when the schedule 

was reached, stated that he had just re
ceived a petition signed bv B. E. Lemon 
(chairman), and C. E. Bice (secretary), 
of a meeting held at Nelson on February 
17, asking that lot 160, group 1, be 
added to the town.

Mr. Hume remarked that the people 
who were living in the addition spoken 
of did not want to be incorporated.

Mr. Kellie also opposed putting in 
this addition. The delegates from the 
City of Nelson were now here and were 
the proper people to deal with. It was 
very easy for a few people to obtain a 
meeting and send down resolutions 
which perhaps were of little weight.

The amendment to add lot 150, group 
1, was lost.

At the request of Mr. Graham an 
amendment was introduced by the At
torney-General eliminating lot 880 from 
the bounds of Grand Forks. The amend
ment was carried, and had the effect of 
reducing the area of the town from 1,057 
to 737 acres._ <

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments, the re
port being set down for consideration at 
the next sitting.

Mr. Kellie presented the bill to incor
porate the Bevelstoke, Trout Lake and 
Big Bend Telephone Ltd. ; the bill 
was read a first time and referred to the 
private bills committee.

The Premier, in moving the adjourn
ment of the house till Monday, said that 
the government had so- many pressing 
.matters before them for consideration 
that the recess was very necessary.

The motion was carried, and the house 
adjourned, after receiving a petition pre
sented by Captain Irviqg, asking leave 
to introduce a bill to incorporate a rail
way from the head of Taku inlet to Tes
lin lake.

ers of Ontario? If they have ever used 
this term with respect to these worthy 
people, in fact? If so, thev mav reserve 
now for their own neighbors, who are 
engaged in farming and who are worked 
as hard and with as little hope for the 
future as were ever the original N.A.C., 
the flatterinÿfarm.

It is also claimed that

To the Editor:—The discussion in 
the house to-day over the water rights 
question showed plainly that a majority 
of the members of the assembly favor 
the passage of a general law. Notwith
standing the contentions of the Provin
cial Secretary, the present laws relating 
to water rights are not general in their 
scope. If they" are, why is it that the 
application of the city of Kaslo 
for a right to divert water from Kaslo 
river for the uses of the •municipality 
was refused by the assistant commis
sioner of land and works for West Koote
nay district, and why did the ___„
official refuse to record a water 
right applied for by a company actually 
engaged in putting in waterworks for 
the town of Trail?. The same, official 
also refused the application of the Noble 
Five Mining Company, at Cody, in Slo
can district ; the water, in that case, 
being wanted to run an ore con
centrating mill. There must be 
some ambiguity in the present laws, 
or why are so many applications 
for water rights for widely different pur
poses refused ? Were the practical work
ings of the question understood, the fin
ance. minister would not hesitate a 
day in bringing down a general water 
privileges bill for the enactment of such 
a bill would be a great source of revenue. 
As an illustration, the electric light 
company at Nelson uses 360 miners’ 
inches of water in developing 100 horse 
power. Aside from repairs to dam and 
flume, the cost of operating the plant, 
so far as motive power is concerned, is 
less than two dollars a month. Were 
the company forced to use steam for 
motive power, the fuel bill alone would 
be $200 a month. The Hall Mines 
smelter at Nelson uses water from the 
electric light company’s flume, and the 
company saves not less than $30 a day 
by so doing; Yet neither of these corn- 

pay. the province a dollar 
the privilege of using water. 

The following companies operating 
in Slocan district use water for motive 
power, namely, Byron N. White Com
pany, Noble Five Consolidated Mining 
Company, Slocan Milling Company, and 
Sandon Water and Light Company. 
They pay nothing to the province for the 
privilege, although by using the water 
they save thousands of dollars annually. 
The unfairness of this method of 
disposing of water rights is 
more manifest where other companies 

'operating in West Kootenay are taxed 
twenty-five cents for every cord of wood 
used in generating steam with which to 
pperate hoisting works and air compres
sors.

Victoria, Feb. 24.

hiiHiimt "imimmuiHum

SEEif our farmers 
were relieved of their overpowering bur
den of interest, they would take advan
tage of the government and refuse to 
pay their interest.

So much the better for the govern
ment, if at all capable of any kind of 
business ; because the land can be re
sold at, at least, double the mortgage 
and can be rented at three times the in
terest (not, of
ing sinking fund
viate

THAT THEcom-

FAC-SIMILEsame

course, includ- 
But to ob- 

any possibility of this 
'kind, is it not easy to appoint appraisers 
and collectors altogether independent of 
political influence. We are not troubled 
much with people refusing to obey 
judges, and yet they are only men and 
appointees of the government.

I have heard it said that some of 
farmers are mortgaged for more than 
thpy can carry. Not so. If they 
mortgaged for more than they can carry 
at the rate of 5 per cent., or even 7 per 
cent., and were paying as now 9 per 
cent, and 10 per cent., with a heavy in
come tax, they could not survive a sin
gle year.

It is further said that miners have as 
good a_right to look for cheap money 
from the government as farmers. 
Yes ; and let me add, so have gamblers, 
but their security is not quite the same, 
nor are the conditions in any particular 
alike.

Last, but not least, it will be said that 
merchants will call for cheap money ; 
yvs, and they will get it. They will get 
iheir overdue bills quickly paid by the 
farmers (a matter the benefit of which 
can hardly be calculated) ; they will get 
their full share of at least $500,000 per 
year saved by this scheme which is now 
going to our foreign landlords ; they will 
get the money Of these foreign landlords, 
which will be handed back to them, 
with thanks, at very low rates of In
tel est. .In a word, they will derive more 
advantage (if any difference) from the 
scheme than the farmers themselves.

Leave the matter to a vote of the 
chants and townspeople and it will be 
carried by acclammation, or I am mis
taken. If the F. A. is remiss in its 
duty the government cap do nothing 
better than to take the initiative in this 
all-important matter.

Hoping I have not intruded on your 
space, I have tried to be brief, and per
haps have succeeded too well in that re
spect. D. Babbitt.

Vancouver, Feb. 23, 1897.
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NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Mr. Semlin—For all correspon

dence between the government or any 
member thereof and any person or per
sons in reference to the rental of the 
government reserve in Pleasant Valley. 
Cariboo district.

Mr. Kitphen—To move on ednsidera- 
tion of the report of the “ Speedy Incor
poration of Towns bill ” to strike out the 
provision giving Grand Forks 
borrow $20,000.

Mr. Helmcken—To move for a copy of 
the contract relating to the building of 
the Point Ellice bridge, which collapsed 
last year, and of the evidence given be
fore the coroner smd the findings of the 
jury on the holding of the investigation 
into the cause of the accident which oc
curred on the 26th day of May last past, 
together with the reports, if any, made 
daring the time the bridge was under 
the control of the government by any 
officer of the "government or any person 
for the government relating to the 
strength and carrying capacity of such 
bridge.

Mr. Helmcken—To move for a special 
committee consisting of Messrs. Booth, 
Matter, Cotton, Sword and the mover, 
to revise the rules and orders of this 
house, with power to report.

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask the Pre
mier, “Has ,the government, or any 
member thereof, taken any step (and -if 
so, what) with thé corporation of the 
city of Victoria, or any member thereof, 
and the Consolidated Bail way Go., or 
any member thereof, leading to or sug
gesting a settlement of the claims of all 
persons who sustained injnrv or damage 
by reason of the Point Ellice bridge ac
cident on May 26 last.

EXACT COPY OT WRAPPER. is on 
every 

wrapper.
mer-

power to

m AND PERRINS’Nelson.

THE CHEAP MONEY QUESTION.

To the EditorIt is 'a matter of “He made his way steadily through 
much regret that the “ Farmers’ A Hi- boiled beef, roast mutton, and baked hare ; 
ance of B. C.” is not yet before our after which he fed well on a capon-. Nor 
legislatureAWth their scheme for obtain- did he forget to drink with it all. He had

terest. It is to be sincerely hoped that 8o says Roger Ascham of Charles V. bf 
this most important of all legislation for Germany, at one of the famous dinners 
the material welfare of our fair province given by the Knights of the Golden Fleece, 
will not be overlooked an instant longer History mentions that His Majesty retired 
than is necessary for its due consider- from public life sodden with gout. We can 
ation and formulation. ^ebeveT< i .. \ j. . . . , , Eaters and drinkers like him are rare

I feel sure that if our legislators took now-a-days. We can’t gorge and swill as 
this matter seriously into consideration, oar ancestors did. Yet rheumatism and 
weighing the enormity of our loss by are much more common with hS than 
what mav truly be styled the worst form *r*y were with them. Whyf 
of “ Absentee Landlordism," and the PerI^Ps Mr. George Hodson wUl help

would be sufficient to place on the re- gout, which affected myfeet and ankles. I 
cords of the house the necessary legis- was laid up for a month, during which 
lation. time I suffered severely. The parts were

It is said that our mortgage debts, °P> red and painful ; the joints being
secured by land, amount to $12,000,000 “ Every now and then I had these attacks
all told, and I consider this estimate for years. During this time I lost a deal of 
very low. On this amount we are paying work. Besides the acute pain my general 
8, 9,10 and 12 per cent. Allow the av- health gave way, and I suffered from 
erage rate to be 9% per cent., which is of breath,
also a moderate estimate, and it will be chestedw5ch-pam at the

000or*720 M0Uy° * j P?r. u nS?m more than a doctor and applied fomentations to the
should be, and which the government painful parts, but I only got ease for the 
can, without the slightest injury to its time.
credit, save to this country, going ont of , medicines of all kinds that I
our province.; Now sir, I would ask, is heaJ? °v bilt got no real benefit until my 
there any question before the house this Jk.0 hlivta at Oxford, toldsession, or^may I add, has there ever roth1rtie!ge“ 
been a question before any previous leg- mended me to try it 7 P’ recom 
Mature of British Columbia, involving “ After taking this medicine for a short 
such an enormous (annual) saving to our time I found immense relief; the attacks 
people? And what possible excuse became less frequent, and I was compara- 
could onr legislature give for refusing to bvely tree from them. I felt much better 
take up those mortgages by borrowing Mnther0Ii£1Lfv m??elfV 1 h|ve ainc? k?J>t
emdehonehlLnri^fo “ house’ aQd tfkinganœcastonlfdLTkeep
good enough security forthe class of men in fair good health. I have recommended 
from whom farmers now borrow, to lend the medicine to many persons in this town 
the amounts they have on them, are am- and if you wish to publish this statement 
pie security for Shylock himself? All have my permission to do so. Yours 
that is necessary for the government to tru|y> (Signed) George Hodson. ILL 8t. Ed- 
do is to furnish the executive with the Lgggn 8 Road’ Northampton, October 22nd,
SWuririeL^rone^ea^rimfanH6^ rheumatism, gout, and what is called 
securities into one great trash, and to rheumatic gout, are variations of what is
guarantee the transaction. For my part for all practical purposes the same thing— 
I can see no excuse. an inflammation of the joints, muscles, or

It may be said that it will lessen the ,XXriXiXXheirdeposirin thT of 
government’s borrowing capacity for „f an overworked! or a c°0“ e^Uaüy'weaT 
other purposes. On the contrary, I say, digestive system. This acid, being^virtual- 
it would strengthen its powers bv en- ly insoluble in water, and a sharp, poison- 
hancing its security, because it would ous crystal, is both a mechanical irritant 
place in the hands of the government and a blood poison.
$24,000,000 worth of property : which. In time it attacks the heart and kidneys,
ceive‘^by ^virtue ‘of* raving the'b^y-prM^tsi^^s
affected,"andwhicbgeneralEestand" thMIMg
trade would receive by virtue of the to remind you, comes of long.continned 
money thus saved being put in circula- stomach indigestion, with its result and ac
tion at home, would increase in value to compamment, a sluggish and inefficient 
$86,000,000 or more likely to over $40,- llT®r- for the human body is not a con-

cent, would be necessary to collect and family can be traced straight back to the 
pat by annually to redeem the debt and broken or ruined digestion. 
enable the farmers to redeem their farms Mother Seigel’s Syrup cores indigestion,
would amount to $240,000 yearly which ?ysPeP81a apo torpid liver; and that is why 
in case of the government reauirins cures gout, rheumatism, and rheumatic money for imprortmente; thl n^d §feUt" « 8°=* down to the root of the tron-
for which; at oûr present rate of develop- We have more of this disease than onr 
ment will annually grow- greater; the ancestors had, because they, being strong 
government can borrow this sinking ond vigorous, escaped many of the effects 
;und of the farmers* thus acquiring their own excesses. But they made us 
ready money at a convenient point, and ■?- heV? of the feeble stomachs and the ifi-

ESLE “SEESshall we be mutually assisting one Mr, Hodson ; and there are thousands of 
another as all properly governed people other sufferers who will he glad to hear 
Should. _ what he says in praise of Mother Seigel’s

It bas been said by a member of our Syrup as a remedy fpr their common ail- 
legislature that our farmers are thrift- ment- 
less and lazy. This with reference to the 
farmers of the section to which I belong, 
the beautiful Okanagan, and for which I 

isos am specially pleading- I emphatically 
tvtty deny. They are the most industrious 

and economical class of people to be met 
with in British Columbia.

It is also said that the farmers of On
tario work harder than ours and that they 
too, pay heavy rates of interest. May I

5^1llmSSiCa?d”^Tl of°£2^)0Wenhblh”flÆlons oYtheeeovw burdened^rm Utffin! 8C°ttiSh “ BeM« Assoc
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Mr. Semlin was quite anxious. to 

know about the new kind of animals 
which the Farmers’ Institute bill speaks 
about as likely to be introduced into the 
province. It is odd that the presence of 
the gentleman on his left did not suggest 
hydraulic rams to utilize the water rights 
on which he grows so eloquent, or that 
of the gentleman on his right did not 
suggest the sort of lambs which he is so 
anxious shall not be fleeced by “ pro
moters”; or "that the gentleman behind 
him did not suggest “ bulls and bears,” 
and that the whole atmosphere of the 
legislature and the lobby did not suggest 
stock.

The Farmers’ Institute bill was under 
discussion in committee yesterday, and 
as far as progress was made the amend
ments were only verbal. The most in
teresting part of the measure will be 
taken up later.

The bill to provide for the incorpor
ation of Nelson, Bossland and Grand 
Forks went through according to the un
derstanding with the representatives of 
those towns. The amount which the 
first two cities, as they will become as 
soon as the Governor assents to the bill, 
may borrow for improvements is $50,000. 
Grand Forks is limited to $20,- 
000. There was a little opposition 
from Mr. Kitchen to this part of the 
bill. Mr. Graham wanted the corporate 
area of Grand Forks cat down nearly 
one-half, and it was done on the assur
ance that it would meet the wishes of 
the people.

„*

The committee decided not to alter the 
qualifications.

The limit authorized to be borrowed 
this year for necessary works by Boss- 
land and Nelson, was fixed at $60,000, 
but some discussion arose over what 
should be the limit for Three Forks.

The Attorney-General stated that the 
population of Grand Forks was stated to 
be 600 to 800, and growing daily.

Mr. Stoddart had heard there was 
some opposition by people in the pro- 
posed limits of Grand Forks to incorpor- 
ation.

Mr. Kitchen did not see the hurry for 
incorporating Grand Forks—the neces
sity was not pressing as in the cases of 
Bossland or Nelson. However, he was 
opposed to granting the permission to 
borrow $20,000.

Mr. Graham understood that there 
had been opposition to the incorporation 
of Grand Forks by some of the people, 
but that day had received a resolution 
passed at a mass meeting at Grand 
Forks Withdrawing the opposition, and 
in that event he did not see why incor
poration should not bé granted.

Mr. Speaker, for the information of 
the committee, stated that a few weeks 
ago he had been present, at the town 
where a meeting had declared unanim
ously in favor of incorporation. Since 
then some opposition had been shown 
by persons who did not want their pro
perty to be taken in. He had under
stood now that the elimination, of that 
particular section of land from the pro
posed limits had overcome any objec
tions. It was an act of economy to the 
prewince to relieve itself of the respon
sibility of having to look after the sani
tary condition of these new towns which 
were growing very rapidly and needed 
very necessary public works.

The section was passed, and the 
amount which Grand Forks may borrow 
was,placed at$20,000. -,

Section 12 read: “ It shall be lawful 
for the council to dispose of sewage by 
depositing the same at some point out
side the limits of the municipality, in 
each manner as may be found expedi
ent; and from time to time to expropri- 
ate„ take and hold such lands, both in 
and beyond the limits of the said muni
cipality, as may be considered by the 
council to be right and necessary for the 
pnrposés aforesaid.”

J. W. CAMPION, 8ec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449.
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8JUST OPENED.
The Meakin Hotel,' Apart from these two bills the pro

of the afternoon were of a 
routine nature. Adjournment was taken 
until Monday.

c
oAT TRAIL, 13. C.

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

VANCOUVER’S SMELTER.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—The World saye.it 

has learned a Toronto syndicate has 
been organized for the purpose of erect
ing a smelter in Vancouver. Two out
side companies, ope of headquarters at 
London, Eng., and another centered in 
Denver, Col., has been dickering for 
some time With civil authorities at Van
couver, but Toronto men hope to beat 
them out yet.

r

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
OOOOOOOOC

Jv9-6mo

S. A. STODDART,
68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

CASTORIA Direct Importers of the Highest Grades of Watehes in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.
Waltham watches In solid silver coin, cases, 

Vanguard; 21 fine rub^ jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold, and all positions: jewels all in 
solid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved nickle movements................  $40.00

Crescent 8t. 17 fine Ruby jewels, adjusted to 
beat, cold and position; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move
ments...........J....................  $28.50

Appleton,Tracy & Co., 15 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels; adjusted same as above... .$16.50

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels......................... $12.60
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in 7 actions; dust tight and water
tight............. ii..................................... ............ $8.50

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 
actions.........  ' ~

Ftir Infants and Children. Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 
Raymond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
and position; fine nickel damaskined move-

.........................$25.00
...................... $26.00

.........................$12.60

......................... $17.50
5@“7)êwÿen - ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; I &o
Elgin, ladles 14 karat solid gold, splendid ni- 

graved cases ; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im- 
provementa in stem winding, etc., fr^ra $25.00 
gold filled, 15 year cases with Elgin, or
Waltham works fasm.............................. $12.50

In ten year cases ,.T.................................. $0.00
In five year cases.........  * 7 60
partofCaSdaf0rWaide<* Iree charge to any

Phil. C. Jackson of the British Colum
bia Canning Co.. Deas Island, is in the 
c ty for a few days and staying at the 
Dominion.

Chas. Wilson, Q.C., Vancouver, ar
rived last night, in connection with some 
of the appeals coming before the sitting 
of the full <*>urt which opens on Mon
day. He is registered at the Driard.

ment.........
Ditto in gilt 
Elgin 15 Jew 
Elgin 37 j 
Elgin 11 j

,sarMr. Home moved to insert as a sub
section : “ It shall be lawful for the said 
cities, and they are hereby empowered 
at any time hereafter, to take and divert 
from any stream or streams, as mav be 
found most suitable, and to appropriate 
and use sufficient unappropriated water 
for all public purposes of the said muni
cipalities, and from time to time to con
struct all works that may be necessary 
for efficiently using such water, and to

towelled watches. 
ewelled “ 
ew«*lled “wrapper

Washington, Feb. 24.—The house 
committee on commerce to-day present
ed a favorable report on the bill author
izing the construction of a bridge across 
the St. Lawrence river on the line of .the 
Northern New York railway. .........Î6.75n
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Into the Deal] 
McArtl

"Unsatisfactory Test) 
Stinging Rebuke 

Proceedings

Yesterday saw the 
ner’e inquiry into the 
James McArthur, sufn 
ing adduced to show to 
an aggressive mood dti 
of his death, and had a 
blows in the card rood 
hotel with Frank Baid 

- most open and honest 
fais story frankly and 

7 but even with it to gul 
could not definitely da 
Arthur received the 
from the effects of wtl 
open verdict as to p 
therefore returned, 
feature of the second i 
inquest in fact—was ttj 
adopted by the coronel 
testimony of one or twJ 
Dr. Crompton did not a 
bis opinion that tha 
niacip grave mie-stai 
in order to conceal il 
and it was currently rl 
ing that actions for pa 
sequel of tlie inquest, 
done by the police, u 
most probable that tha 

, has been seen. As to I 
unfortunate part in thl 
upon him, and his hod 
his participation in tl 
hotel so much imprl 
and jury as to call for I 
He feels deeply his uni 
and has many frienJ 
with him- There is id 
gestion of enbsequenl 
any injury McAi thuj 
ceived at his hand I 
purest accident.

At the resumed inqd 
first witness called wl 
who had much to inn 
which hardly concurrj 
mony previously prodJ 
that he had been in thl 
Clarence hotel or Sad 
McArthur wished tol 
about to be started! 
called in and took decs 
Arthur came back an! 
the cards—and witness 
get out. McArthur al 
came round to where q 
and took hold 
the neck with 
Baines jumped i 
himself, and the two f 
in sparring attitude, 
hold of witness, and 
took bold of deceased, 
away from their holde 
struck at one another 
then came between th 
back, and McCarthy I 
and when McDonald c 
feet were between the 
was again removed by 1 
more came in in a few 
ont hie hand to wilue 
shake hands. Witnes 
for this purpose, whf 
11 showed fight and w 
with him. McDonald, 
him in, took him out il 
of the card players we 
liquor. McArthur 
when he fell ; he eou 
a chair. Witness m 
him in the “scrap”— 
him. Witness would 
say who pushed Me. 
questioned by a juryn;

“ I heard of McArtl 
11 o’clock that night, 
into the room and sa; 
kept quiet,’ or words 1 
did not say anythii 
Fletcher, McBrady, B 
son were present.”

Questioned by the 
acknowledged having 
matter with 
eluding Fletcher. M 
one who first told hi 
did not die of heart di

most of

W. R. McLean wad 
He corroborated the S 
great extent, but had 
either of the participa 
struck the other. Ttj 
another bat he coull 
the blows landed. FI 
and Rose held the de 
together again and Ko 
McArthur got bis lej 
•chair and fell. He j 
floor. Witness could 
the deceased struck 
chair or not. McDonj 
When deceased came 
fered to shake hands | 
immediately began 
young man’s hand a| 
who had followed him] 
immediately.

P. Corcoran gave I 
deuce as regarded j 
card-room, but stated! 
knowledge, that McJ 
chair, and from there] 
deceased was in the | 
swung his left arm ai 
witness on the face, tl 
lip. This was involuz

D. McBrady also gal 
the trouble between I 
ceased. A tall man I 
combatants and pad 
McArthur in steppind 
than fell, against Mel 
did not fall right to thl 
to rest partly on his id 
It was quite possible I 
have struck the chain 
remember McDonald 
room after deceased] 
and saying that the rd 
quiet.

The foreman of the I 
asked that Fletcher I 
Tuesday’s witnesses, J 
so that they might ha] 
recting their evidence] 
he said had evidently] 
statements in an el 
matter up. MoDona] 
called first to explain] 
in his evidence.

This witness on he] 
evidence read over, tel 
times last Saturday d 
Arthur from the card! 
request of Fletcher, a]
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again chosen ae president; Mr. y A. 6.
Flumerfeh, aa honorary treasurer; and 
Mr. John Jeseop, as honorary secretary.

Each was highly complimented upon 
his faithful work, and their appeals for 
successors would not be listened to. The 
managers for the new year were chosen 
as below : For Episcopalian churches—
Rt.Rev. Bishop Cridge, E. Crow Baker,
A. O. Flumerielt and Charles Hayward.

For the Presbyterian churches—Rev.
W. Leslie Clay, James Hutcheson,
Thorton Fell and Rev. Dr. Campbell.

For the Methodist churches—Rev. J.
F. Betts, Noah Shakespeare, John Jes- 
sop, and A. J. MeLellan.

The ladies’committees appointed were 
At the city hall yesterday evening the as follows : Episcopalian churches—Mrs. 

twenty-fourth annual general meeting cf Charles Kent, Mrs. Charles Hayward,
the subscribers to the Protestant Or. Melh^isi cbTr&MraG.’aT Sa^I 
phans Home was held, there being pre- ton, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. Thomas
aident the following ladies ahd gentle- Earle and Mrs. W. F. McCulloch. Success has not yet attended the work 
men who have long been prominently Presbyterian churches—Mrs. J. Hutche- done towards floating the tug Vancou-

"ST -'■-«X: “■ ol“k* ÏMwîfA jSS;

(treasuier), John Jessop (secretary), E. the Home in memory of the late John |lven two scows lashed to her stem. 
Crow Baker, Bev. W. Leslie Clay, Noah J- Tavlor, whose liberal bequest the in- , Pretentious effort -to get her
Shakesneare Mr Kitto Mr. fi À s„, stitution was erected. Mr. E. Crow of U>.e rocks will be made early e pe re, . itto, Mrs. G. A. Sar- Baker suggested that a memorial tablet this morning, when the tide is at a 
gison, Mrs. J. W. Wilhams, Mrs. Charles might better answer the purpose, and hÎKher stage than during any other part 
Kent, and Mrs. Charles Hayward. After this could be secured at a moderate cost. ?f the Th« «°rkm being conducted 
routine busmessthe president delivered Accordingly, after paying a tribute to b? contraetor T P. West, whose large 
his annual report, which, covering fully the departed, Bishop Cridge moved that Plle'd.r,v?r toll be employed in this 
Ml homeaffiurs for the year, is given in the executive be directed to place on the mormn* 8 attempt, 
its entirety below : outside of the building, as soon as funds ’

“Ladies and Gentlemen :—It is a may be available, a suitable memorial 
subject for congratulation that the re- tablet.
ports to be laid before you on this our This resolution was carried unani- 

ity-fourth annual meeting will show mously.
the home has received very liberal The chairman directed attention to 

support during a year of marked de- the present bad condition of the reof of 
pressjon, and that the beneficent work the Home, and said that a city contract- 
of the institution has thus been able to or had volunteered to make the neces- 
keep pace with the demands made sary repairs gratis if he was furnished 
upon it. with the necessary material. Hp found

“ While it was shown at our last an- a metal apron for the apex of the roof 
nual meeting that the estimated cost for was now necessary, and this would cost 
the maintenance of the 53 inmates then in the neighborhood of $60, which ex
in the home was at least $3,700, there penditure the meeting recommended.
ZÎZbïïl drrm™f,?<Late2,he After the appointment of a standing

,*rïïr orar srrstiïtiJi;

ly thankful for this generous response to 
their appeals.

“ Among the donations is a special 
contribution of $250 from the city coun
cil, which has caused some comment. It 
should have been explained at the time 
that the $250 was more in the nature of 
layment for services rendered, than a 
ree gift. During Mayor Teague’s term 

in 1894 two children who had been de
serted by both parents were left in a. 
destitnte condition at his office. At the 
mayor’s request they were at once ad
mitted and remained in the sheltering 
care of the home/with the understand
ing that when occasion arose the obliga
tion would not be forgotten by the civic 
authorities.

“ Included in the other welcome dona
tions of the year is the handsome sum of 
$245 realized from a lacrosse match be
tween the employes of the new parlia
ment and post office buildings ; $168.35 
from an excursion by the steamship 
Joan, kindly placed at our disposal by 
the Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons ; $25 from 
United Service Lodge, A.F. & A.M. ; 
tod an entertainment by Mnf. Ladd and 
Mrs. Dudgeon which netted $17.25. 
contributions of food, clothing, fuel, etc., 
during the yeai, which have been larger 
than ever, are acknowledged monthly by 
the matron, but are again thankfully 
alluded to here as they have been of 
great assistance to the ladies’ commit
tee, and have enabled them to show-a 
less cost per capita than at any previous 
time.

“ There are at present in the Home 
30 boys and 31 girls, all of whom (with 
one exception) are in excellent health.
The number of inmates at last report 
was 63; the number admitted during 
the year, 16 ; making a total of 69. Two 
were placed at service ; none died; 6 

, were taken out by friends ; and there are 
now 61 in the home. Our last three 
annual reports have shown the cost per 
capita of each inmate ae follows : In 
1893, $77 per annum ; in 1894, $71.60; in 
1896, $69.92. A careful scrutiny of the 
accounts for 1896 shows that the cost per 
capita has been reduced to $64.80. This 
gratifying result is due mainly to careful 
supervision of thé ladies’ committee, as
sisted by the efforts of our (excellent 
matron, and by liberal donations of food 
and clothing, which do not figure on the 
financial statement.

“ The hearty thanks of the committee 
are extended to Dr. G. L. Milne and Dr.
Fraser for kindly rendered professional 
services, and to Dr. Lewis Hall for at
tention to the children’s teeth. A legacy 
of $250 was received during the year 
from the estate of the late A. J. Lang
ley, who had been for many years a lib
eral supporter and good friend of the 
home.

“ The task of the incoming managers 
to provide say $3,900 during 1897 may 
be looked upon with comparative com
placency. The generous responses of 
last year may be again relied upon, be
sides which there is the well-founded 
hope that some of the rich treasures of 
mother earth now being discovered in 
the province will be devoted to this no
blest of charities.”

The hon. treasurer’s' financial yeport 
A. B. Fraser, grand auditor, Victoria, and balance sheet for the year ending 
R. H. Bowe, grand herald, Nanaimo. January 31, showed a total of receipts of 
R. H. Lanedale, grand deputy herald, $3,810.79 and of expenditures amounting 

Vancouver. to $3,413.84, leaving a balance in hand
T, J. Beatty, grand guard, Vancouver, of $396.95. The principal items under 
J. C. Smith, grand sentinel, New the head -of receipts were balance in 

Westminster. hand at date of last report, $760.94 ; sub-
Miss M. M. McGregor, grand superin- scriptions, $1,904.16; donations, $962.10 ; 

tendent of cadets, Victoria. legacy, $232.50; entertainments, etc.,
J. H. Yeo, grand superintendent of $421 end rents, $160.10. The detailed 

white cross, Victoria. expenditure showed that supplies cost
J. H. McGuire, grand trustee (three $1,321.62; salaries, $735.60; fuel and 

years), Vancouver. light, $239.30; interest, $676.82insur-
W. A. Gleason, Dominion represents- ance, $170; taxes, $163.60; printing and 

tive, Vancouver. advertising, $66.60 and telephone, $48.
After election these officers were duly Attached to the treasurer’s statement 

installed by General Manager W. W. was the auditor’s certificate. The re- 
Buchanan assisted by a guard of twenty- port was received and odered to be 6n- 
two cadets in full regalia. Votes of tered on the minutes. !
thanks were tendered to the retiring The Secretary reported verbally, but 
officers for their past services; to Mr. W. on motion of Rev. W. L. Clay was jre- 
W. Buchanan for his presence at the quested to prepare a written report, 
session and to citizens of Victoria for the order that U might be embodied in the 
kind treatment the delegates haverecei r- annual printed statement of the pro- 
ed at their hands. ceedings. The matron’s report—which

After - the meeting at St. Andrew’s gave the names, and ages of all the 
church last evening, a special meeting of children in the home—like each of the 
the executive council was held at Sir Wil- othete, was received and placed on the 
liam Wallace Ball for the purpose of out- minutes. Before adjourning, the Chair- 
lining the work for the • ensuing year, man referred with regret to the sicktiees 
During the afternoon session the Cadet of an inmate of the home, a boy named 
Templars were put through an interest- Horne, who has been removed to the 

drill for the edification of the Grand Jubilee hospital through a severe at- 
Conncil, after which an address was tack of pneumonia. Resolving into a 
presented by the corps to the council. committee meeting, the election of 

Next year’s Grand Lodge meeting will officers was proceeded with, and. re- 
be held at Nanaimo. suited in Mr. Charles Hayward being

[From Ths Daily Colonist. Feb. 26.1 ness Bishop drew his attention to a noise 
in the card 
Arthur on the floor. He then lifted a 
chair off his leg, and deceased got up at 
once and followed him out. The third 
time was when the deceased entered by 
the back door; he then followed and 
took him out immediately by the way 
he came ip.

This latter statement is contradicted 
by other witnesses, who aver that Mc
Donald removed him by the barroom 
door. As regards the chantes made by 
witnesses as to keeping the matter quiet, 
witness said that Mr. Lehey came into 
the Clarence about 11 o’clock on Satur
day night and asked if there was a doc
tor present, as Mr. McArthur had fallen 
near the London block and might be 
hurt. Witness advised him to go for 
Dr. Fraser. Mr. Walker next came in, 
and he was told oMt, and asked to bring 
McArthur back to the house.

He might have said it would be well 
not to say too much about it. He did

m
SECOND THOUGHTS WEBB BEST.room, when he found Me-AN OPEN VERDICT. Not until they were again confronted 
with the irons aboard ship did the crew 
of the British bark Lyderhom, convict
ed and sentenced a few days ago to one 
week’s imprisonment for refusing duty, 
consent to work when returned to the 
vessel under custody yesterday. Capt. 
Weston asked each separately if he 
would return to work, and received four 
emphatic refusals before getting one 
promise. Then all compromised and 
the whole trouble was at an end. One 
of the eleven, however, will not leave on 
the vessel, fie has trouble of another 
sort to worry him, being now in the hos
pital suffering from a frozen hand, from 
which some of the fingers may have to 
be amputated.
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The Grand Lodge of Templars Will 
Ask for Special Legis

lation.

The Directors of the P. O. Home 
Will Erect a Memorial 

Tablet,

:Conclusion of the Coroner’s Inquiry 
Into the Death of James 

McArthur. m\

Officers Elected and Nanaimo Chosen 
as Next Year’s Meeting 

Place.

To the Memory of J. G. Taylor— 
That Recent City 

Grant.
Unsatisfactory Testimony Calls for 

Stinging Rebuke—Subsequent 
Proceedings Possible.IC-SIMÎLE

The third session of the Grand Lodge 
of Templars opened yesterday mornini ; 
at 9 o’clock, when several proposée 
amendments wére discussed,after wnich 
visitors were introduced. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, representing the W.C.T.U. of 
Victoria, and Mr. W. C. Brown, of Van
couver, representing the Total Ab: 
atinence Union, were presented by 
Mayor Shiles, of New Westminster; Dr. 
Lewis Hall, past grand chief templar, 
and Mrs. Hall, grand vice templar of the 
I.O.G.T., by Mr. O. J. B. Lane. These 
were welcomed by the Grand Councillor 
in a cordial manner, the visitors making 
suitable replies.

•The temperance legislation commit
tee’s report was then discussed, this re
port being as follows :

The time is ripe for arousing the friends 
of temperance m the province to an effort 
to secure from the legislative assembly im
portant reforms in the liquor laws and in 
their administration. In many respects 
our restrictive legislation is far behind that 
of the other provinces, and we should lose 
no time in making an earnest appeal to our 
legislators for at least such amendments as 
will bring (far statutes abreast of public 
sentiment, which we believe is quite as ad
vanced as in several sister provinces. To 
this end it is recommended : •

1. That a standing committee be appoint
ed on legislative action, with power to add 
to its numbers, authorized to promote co
operation with other organizations and 
with friends of the cause in the assembly, 
to bring prompt and legitimate pressure 
upon the provincial government, by depu
tation, petition and correspondence.

2. That the legislation sought shall be in 
the direction of a general and uniform en
actment for the whole province, that will 
increase the restrictions and prohibitions 
of the retail trade in intoxicating liquors, 
that will entirely prohibit the sale on Sat
urday night and Sunday, and in the late 
night and early morning hours of all other 
days of the week : that will prohibit all as
sociation of gaming, raffling, billiard and 
Card playing, with or in proximity to bar 
rooms and saloons; that will prohibit the

of screens, frosting, blinds, etc., on 
windows of liquor selling premises during 
irohibi ted hours ; that will make the open- 
ug, lighting or using of bar-rooms or 

saloons during prohibited hours prima 
facie evidence of violation of the law; that 
will prohibit the sale or distribution of 
liquor at clubs or other public or semi-pub
lic places, except on licensed premises ; 
that will prohibit the conduct or manage
ment of any liqnor selling place by any 
other person than the bona fide owner of 
the license; that will permit the electors 
of any polling division to effectively peti
tion against the granting or renewal of a 
license ; that will make a substantial reduc
tion in the number of licensee issued ; that 
will provide for adequate penalties and 
proper enforcement; that grocery stores 
shall not be granted a license to sell liquor.

3. That in view of the probability of a na
tional vote on prohibition, a special stand
ing committee be appointed, with power to 
add to.it» number, authorized to provide 
for and direct vigorous public agitation in 
public meetings and circulation of litera
ture, and to promote cooperation with 
other societies and friends of temperance 
for the thorough organization of the elec
torate for the campaign.

4. That “ The Templar ” 
movement be pressed upon our councils, a 
most effective method of presenting the 
best thought and argument of the reform, 
and for preparing the public mind for pro
hibition.

5. That our councils and membership be 
appealed to for earnest work in the exten
sion of the circulation of “ The Templar ” 
and the “ Templar Quarterly ” in their 
neighborhoods.

6. That it is the desire and aim of this 
Grand Council to work in good fellowship 
and fraternal courtesy with sister temper
ance organizations, to encourage the 
friendliest relations and the heartiest co
operation in the prosecution of tempe ance 
work, and to encourage a distinct move
ment for a complete union of all Canadian 
temperance societies in one national tem
perance and prohibition order.

SIGNATURE Yesterday eaw the dose of the coro
ner’s inquiry into the death of Engineer 
James McArthur, sufficient evidence be
ing adduced to show that he had been in 
an aggressive mood daring the evening 
of his death, and had actually exchanged 
blows in the card room of the Clarence 
hotel with Frank Baines—who proved a 
most open and honest witness. He told 
his story frankly and without reserve, 
but even with it to guide them the jury 
could not definitely determine how Mc
Arthur received the blow on the neck, 
from the effects of which he died. An 
open verdict as to primary cause was 
therefore returned. The sensational 
feature of the second day—of the entire 
inquest in fact—was the strong language 
adopted by the coroner in regard to the 
testimony of one or two of the witnesses. 
Dr. Crompton did not hesitate to express 
his opinion that they had purposely 
made grave mis-statements of fact 
in order to conceal material evidence, 
and it was currently reported last even
ing that actions for perjury would be a 
sequel of the inquest. Nothing has been 
done by the police, however, and it is 
most probable that tile end of the case 
has been seen. As to Frank Baines, his 
unfortunate part in the affair wai forced 
upon him, and his honest explanation of 
his participation in the quarrel at the 
hotel so much impressed the coroner 
and jury as to call for special comment. 
He feels deeply hie unfortunate position 
and has many friends to sympathize 
with him. There is in his case no sug
gestion of subsequent proceedings, as 
any injury McArthur might have re
ceived at his hand would have been 
purest accident.

At the resumed inquiry yesterday the 
first witness called was Frank Baines, 
who bad much to inform the jury of 
which hardly concurred with the testi
mony previously produced. He testified 
that be had been in the card room of the 
Clarence hotel on Saturday night when 
McArthur wished to join . in a game 
about to be started. McDonald was 
called in and took deceased oat, but Mc
Arthur came back and grabbed bold of 
the cards—and witness then told him to 
get out. McArthur at this “ got mad,” 
came round to where witness was sitting 
and took hold of him round 
the neck with both hands. 
Baines jumped up and " freed 
himself, and the two stood up together 
in sparring attitude. Fletcher caught 
hold of witness, and some other man 
took hold of deceased. They both broke 
away from their holders, however, and 
struck at one another again. Someone 
then came between them, pushing each 
back, and McCarthy fell onto a chair, 
and when McDonald came m deceased’s 
feet were between the rungs. McArthur 
was again removed by McDonald,but once 
more came in in a few moments and put 
out his hand to witness as though to 
shake hands. Witness put out his hand 
for this purpose, whereupon McArthur 
“ showed fight and wanted to scrap” 
with him. McDonald, who had followed 
him in, took him out immediately. None 
of the card players were the worse for 
liquor. McArthur was not stunned 
when he fell; be could not have struck 
a chair. Witness might have struck 
him in the “ scrap”—no one else struck 
him. Witness would not or could not 
say who pushed McArthur. On being 
questioned by a juryman, he continued :

“ I beard of McArthur’s death about 
11 o’clock that night. McDonald came 
into the room and said ‘ This must be 
kept quiet,’ or words to that effect. I 
did not say anything to McDonald. 
Fletcher, McBrady, Rose and Richard
son were present.”

Questioned by the Coroner, witness 
acknowledged having talked over the 
matter with most of the witnesses, in
cluding Fletcher. McDonald was the 
one who first told him that McArthur 
did not die of heart disease.

W. R. McLean was the next witness. 
He corroborated the former witness to a 
great extent, but had not seen whether 
either of the participants in the “ scrap” 
struck the other. They struck at one 
another but he could not tell whether 
the blows landed. Fletcher held Baines 
and Rose held the deceased. They got 
together again and Rose separated them. 
McArthur got his legs tangled in the 
chair and fell. He was right on the 
floor. Witness could not say whether 
the deceased struck his head on the 
chair or not. McDonald look him out. 
When deceased came in again, he prof
fered to shake hands with Baines, but 
immediately began wrenching that 
young man’s hand and the proprietor 
who had followed him in took him ont 
immediately.

P. Corcoran gave corroborative evi
dence as regarded the trouble in the 
card-room, but stated, to the best of his 
knowledge, that McArthur fell into a 
chair, and from there to the floor. When 
deceased was in the act of falling he 
swung his left arm around and struck 
witness on the face, the blow cutting bis 
lip. This was involuntary.

D. McBrady also gavé evidence as to 
the trouble between Baines and the de
ceased. A tall man got between the 
combatants and pushed them apart. 
McArthur in stepping back, sank, rather 
than fell, against McLean’s chair. He 
did not fall right to the floor, but seemed 
to rest partly on his left side and elbow. 
It was quite possible that his head might 
have struck the chair. Witness did not 
remember McDonald coming into the 
room after deceased’s body was found 
and saying that the matter must be kept 
quiet.

The foreman of the jury, Mr. Fawcett, 
asked that Fletcher and Rose, two of 
Tuesday’s witnesses, might be recalled, 
so that they might have a chance of cor
recting their evidence. These witnesses 
he said had evidently made gross mis
statements in an effort to bosh the 
matter up. McDonald was, however, 
called first to explain some discrepancies 
in hie evidence.

This witness on hearing his previous 
evidence read over, testified that he three 
times last Saturday night removed Mr- 
Arthur from the card room—first at the 
request of Fletcher, again when the wit-

------ OF------- STILL HARD AND FAST.

not strike deceased, nor did he know 
that deceased had taken Baines by the 
throat when he heard Fletcher and Rose
give evidence on Tuesday.

The Coroner, to witness—* ‘ I think you 
might have given your evidence in a 
more straightforward manner before. 
As it is, it seems you have been trying to 
conceal material facts. This has caused 
the court a great deal o| trouble and re
flects no credit upon yourself. Had you 
told the jury in the first casé that there 
had been a fight in your house, and that 
you were sorry for it, they would have 
been able to come to a conclusion earlier 
and you would have suffered nothing by 
it. The only inference I can make is 
that you'were trying to shield one of 
yonr customers.”

James Fletcher, recalled, on being 
questioned by the chief of police and the 
coroner recollected that he had seen 
Baines and McArthur make “ passes ” 
at one another. He would swear that 
Rose did not come between Baines and 
the deceased and separate them. After 
the apology McArthur had tried to again 
attack Baines. ,

“ I did hold Baines,” he said, “ but he 
got away from me and tried to get at 
McArthur.”

"lhe foreman here told witness that 
the only reason the jury had for asking 
for the recall of himself and Rose was 
that they might correct their evidence. 
According to witness’ own statement his 
former evidence was at the least a plot 
to try to cover up the whole matter, if 
not. absolute untruth and even perjury.

Rose was then re-called and after 
hearing his former evidence read over 
was questioned by the coroner and Chief 
Shepherd. He totally denied having 
seen anything partaking of the nature of 
a fight, and absolutely denied the state
ment made by previous witnesses that 
"he had come between Baines and de
ceased to put an end to the struggle.

The coroner in speaking to this wit
ness expressed entire lack of confidence 
in his testimony.

In addressing the jury, the Coroner 
said he could not see that they 
could bring in a satisfactory ver
dict as to how the death wound 
was caused, though the fact that 
the wound on the neck was the cause of 
death was beyond reasonable doubt. 
The witnesses, with the exception of 
Baines, upon whom, it might be said, " 
the mqgt suspicion would rest, and Mr. 
Corcoran—who both gave straightfor
ward testimony—were most unsatisfac
tory, evidently trying to conceal what 
took place in the card room, in 
shield some comrade whom they might 
think was liable to get into trouble, 
Another point that a juror had dwelt 
upon was that of supplying liquor to in
toxicated. persons ; he suggested that the 
jury might bring in a rider suggesting 
a movement to the legislature towards 
making such an action illegal and pun
ishable by a fine for the first offfense and 
subsequently by removal of license.

After an absence of about half an hour 
the jury brought in the following ver
dict:

“ We the jury sworn to inquire into 
the death of the late James McArthur 
find that the deceased, a marine engin
eer, aged 52 years, who resided on John 
street, city of Victoria, came to bis death 
on Saturday, the 20th day of February, 
at or about 10:46 p.m., on the south side 
of Johnson street in iront of the London 
block, between Broad and Douglas 
streets, the cause of death being hemor
rhage on the brain, brought about from 
the effect of a blow or fall, the wound 
being behind the left ear. From the 
evidence given we are unable to ascer
tain bow or where the deceased received 
the fatal injury.

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF*
NO DISCORD AT ALL.

Alex. McDermitt, one of the stevedor
ing firm which loaded the ship Speke, 
discharging cargo at the outer wharf, 
feels incensed over a paragraph appear
ing the Vancouver World on Tuesday. 
The fault of the ship listing is not yét 
determined, he says, nor will it be until 
the second survey is held on her. The 
item, which he thinks is inspired by 
malice, is farther corrected by Captain 
Wainwright, who says he has been per
fectly satisfied with his relationships 
with the stevedores, and therefore had 
no cause for interference with the lat- 
tkr’s work, as reported.

SEALERS ON THE WEST COAgT.
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else on

nmph about 20 or 40 miles off the Cape, 
with their boats out.' The schooners had 
had bad luck, not having taken over 50 
skins together, of which the Marvin ob
tained 20. They had met with no acci
dent, however, am} all bands aboard 
were in good health. The Lome to-day 
takes the Lyderhom to sea.

EVERYTHING O.K.

The cannery steamer Edith, which the 
Albion Iron works have just completed 
for Findlay, Durham & Brodie, made a 
trial trip yesterday afternoon, and with 
the exception of a pump her machinery 
worked beautifully. The steamer de
veloped good speed and indicated satis
factory seagoing qualities when in bumpy 
water. She will make another trip on 
Monday by which time the delect in the 
pump will be remedied.

THE CITY.
This week’s Gazette contains notice of 

the incorporation under the Benevolent 
Societies Actof 1891 of Loyal Dauntless 
lodge No. 177, C.O.O.F.mm use

The sixth A and B class monthly 
medal competitions of the Victoria Golf 
Club will be played at the links at Oak 
Bay to-morrow, and to-day the ladies of 
the club play their sixth monthly medal 
competition.

The congregation of the First Baptist 
church of Vancouver have presented 
Rev. R. W. Trotter of this city—who 
has been assisting Rev. Mr. Stockhouse 
in his pastoral duties—with a handsome 
“ Beaver ” cane and a most compli
mentary address.

Ah Tong, a Chinaman, attempted to 
end his life at 32 Store street about mid
day yesterday. Upon the arrival of tbe 
city health officer it was t$Snd that-the 
windpipe was severed but that the ar
teries were intact. Ah Tong was then 
removed to the Jubilee hospital, where 
tbe wound was stitched np. It is thought 
that the patient will soon recover.

On Tuesday evening the annual meet
ing of the Victoria Missionary Society 
will be held in the Centennial Methodist 
church, when addresses will be given by 
Rev. T. W. Hall, of Nanaimo ; Rev. Mc- 
Ewen, of Emanuel Baptist, Spring 
Ridge; Rev. J. C. Spencer and Rev. J. 
F. Betts. A special musical programme 
by thq choir of the Centennial church 
will be rendered in connection with the 
event.
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FARMERS’ ALLIANCE.

The Farmers’ Alliance delegation in
terviewed tbe ministers of the provin
cial government i yesterday afternoon, 
and presented ttofollowifig resolutions:

“ That this convention of representa
tive farmers from the several districts of 
the province resolves that it is necessary 
in the interest of the province at large 
that this question of financial interest 
should be taken up by the government 
and legislature at the earliest possible 
date, either in tbe form of a loan te the 
farmers direct, advanced upon the secur
ity of their holdings, or, if it can be done 
by tbe province issuing legal tender, 
provincial paper money, or else by pass- 
og legislation whereby our farmers may 

be enabled to organize themselves into 
co-operative settlers’ unions or associa
tions and issue terminable mortgage 
■certificates or debentures upon the nni-

The commissioner recently appointed
to inquire into the affair of the Dom- “vera ment sunervision and’ anon 
inion Crown timber agency in British which mortgage securities’or debentures Columbia, Mr. Archer Martin, has re- toe eoveram^t mav to authorised to 
turned from New Westminster, where euaJLntee the interest to the extent of 
he arranged to open tbe commission on fDer^nt-thisenabline the farmers to 
the 19th March. The Dominion Crown Lto toemrôlv^ in the matter 
timber agent Mr. T 8. Higgineon has 8|0Ivnetrnment te‘urged to
tiff 8 New*Westminster ^ll.iuln pro!
the Drovinœtiv toe Mmmlssion*Sit^ “ uX
the province by the commission. government supervision and run for the

. public welfare.”
Rev. William Stone is over from the % Several amendments to the Farmer’s 

West Coast to apply for an investigation Institute were also asked for, the chief 
into the several charges made against of them being the matter contained in 
him by some of the residents of Nitinat the first resolution, 
and district. e The charges _ are that he The removal of the mortgage tax was 
has been inciting the^ Indian police to also mooted, and free transmission for 
use violence and holding court among agricultural literature through the post, 
the Indians, impoemg fines .and miaap- The ministers - present were Hon. J. H. 
propriating 'the same. These charges Turner, Hon. G. B. Martin, Hon. D. M. 
are absolutely denied by Mr. Stone. Eberts, Q.C., and Hon. James Baker, 
When the Indians have had petty and the following members of the legis- 
tronbles amongst themselves, he says, lature—Major Matter, Messrs. J. B. 
he has acted as arbitrator for them, but Kennedy and Thomas Forster, who pro
bes never imposed a fine, nor benefitted mised to give the matters presented due 
in a pecuniary sense from any of these consideration. The delegates were : H. 
cases. The petition for hia removal cir- T. Thrift, of Hazlemere, Surrey ; W. H. 
cniated among the Indians some weeks Hayward, metchoein ; B. McBride, Rich- 
ago, was written in English, and the mond; A. 8. Vedder, Chilliwack ; Capt. 
Indians who subscribed to it did so in Thompson, Misrion; D. Rowan, Rich- 
many cases in utter ignorance of its con- mond ; and J. Ridley, Langley, 
tents. The circulators of ■ the petition 
told several different stories, but the 
chief argument used to induce the In
dians to sign was, that Mr. Stone was 
opposed to the “ potlatch.” The charges 
laid against Mr. D. Logan, justice of tbe 
peace for the same district, were proved 
conclusively to be false.

order to

medal contest

iAUCE.
rquhart & Co., Montreal.

J. E. MACFABLANK, Mgr. Tel. 449.

KS CO., Ltd.
The report was adopted unanimously 

amidst great applause.
The report of the superintendent of 

the Cadet Templars was next taken and 
plane were made for the extension of 
this branch throughout the entire 
province. ,

The afternoon sdssion was opened with 
the presentation of a banner to the New 
Westminster Council No. 1, which that 
branch had earned by enrolling the 
{reateet number of members since the 
last Grand Council met in session.

The reception of further sessional re
ports, including those of the state and 
extension of the order, the finance and 
memorials committees followed, after 
which the following grand officers were 
elected:

Robert Buckland, grand councillor, 
New Westminster.

Mrs. M. M. Welch, grand vice-coun
cillor, New Westminster.

O. J. B. Lane, grand chaplain, Vic- 
toiia. .

J. J. Johnston, grand secretary, New 
Westminster.

W. J. Hogg, grand treasurer, Vancou-
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A GORDON RIVER FIND.I v: -• 
• 3 Julius West, who is just back from a 

prospecting trip on the West 
brought home a number of samples from 
a big find on the Gordon river. One day 
a couple of weeks ago he, with J. Deacon 
and J. Carrie, found, where a tree had 
fallen close to the water’s edge, a ledge 
of mineral laid bare. They examined 
the spot and found that there was a 
ledge 30 feet iride of iron and copper, 
which tbev traced up the steep hill side 
for over 6Ô0 feet. A ligh£ grey surface 
quartz assayed $2 in gold, and when a 
few shots were put in it showed that 
there was 
ore somewhat 
the Black Prince, another claim in the 
district in which Mr. West is interested. 
The Black Prince was one of the first 
claims staked in the Gordon river coun
try last July, samples assaying as high 
on the surfaQB as $18 in gold. Tbe new 
finds are practically extensions of tbe 
Black Prince, and Mr. West considers he 
has a wonderfully fine prospect which 
he expects to see turn out well. In 
another week or two he will return to 
Gordon river with a number of men and 
start work, thoroughly prospecting tbe 
property. The claim on .the water’s 
edge is called the Corbett and the Fitz
simmons is located adjoining it. Alto
gether there are over 40 claims staked 
out in the Gordon river district and Mr. 
West thinks that development will prove 
the mines very valuable.

New York, Feb. 26.—The annual re
port of the Commercial Cable Company 
for 1896 was issued to-day and mailed to 
the shareholders. The receipts from 
traffic earnings and interest on invest
ment for the year amounted to $3,019,- 
266.97, being an increase over the pre
vious year of $9,617.83. The expenses 
amounted to $842,690.49, leaving a bal
ance of $1,176.665.48, out of which tbe 
company paid $800,000 in dividends and 
carried to tbe reserve account $376,- 

Theiei was an increase in ex
penditure over the previous year of 
$48,349.96, the major portion of which 
was doe to cable repairs. The com
pany’s net earnings for tbe year was 
therefore a trifle over 11% per cent.

Coast, hasft

Inn facturer* of all classes of Machinery 
applies. Pipe and Fittines, Brass tioode, 
1er Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
ktion.
bter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ CoTe.”
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A TRAY OF DIAMONDS* Vf-
1A telegram to Mr; W. L. Challoner 

yesterday from Mr. Mitchell—who is 
now at Roealand where the firm have a 
large branch store—conveyed to him the 
unpleasant news that his firm had been 
the victims of a daring burglar to the 
amount of about $5,000. No particulars 

-were wired other than that the stolen 
property was chiefly in diamonds, which 
it would he exceedingly difficult to trace.

Later in the day the information came 
to hand that the bprgtar or burglars 
made their haul in the early evening on 
Wednesday, while Mr. Mitchell was at 
supper, and before the store was regu
larly closed for the night.

“ The police,” says a Roesland special 
to the Colonist, “ have made a round
up of the tinhorn element, gamblers and 
all suspicious characters, but have ob
tained no clue to Challoner, Mitchell & 
Co.’b missing property. Tbe booty com - 
prised diamonds, watches and solid jew-

illIn the Kootenay Country, 
brovements. The Choicest 
agars. if

:

Prop. The lecture delivered m the A.O.U. 
W. hall last evening by Mr. J. W. Laing, 
M.A., in aid of the Indian famine fund, 
attracted an "audience that was only 
limited by the capacity of the hall. The 
subject was “ India, its peonies, palaces 
and tombs,” and was handled by the 
lecturer in a style that was remarkably 
clear, forcible and attractive. The.ster- 
eopticon views were distinct and very 
successfully put on. No- brief review 
can do justice to the very thorough man
ner in which the talented lecturer dealt 
with his interesting theme. Several 
members of the Arion club rendered 
vocal selections with the excellence, 
which marks all the work of that organi
zation. Yesterday’s additions to the 
fund amounts to $165.30, of which sum 
the Canada Faint Co., and their em
ployees contributed $60; the other dona
tions being: To the Bank of B.N.A.— 
W. Allan, $5; W. G. McKenzie, $6; A, 
W. More, $6; to the Bank of B.O.—per 
Nelson branch, $16; Presbyterian Sun
day school, Kamloops, $18; J. W. Laing, 
$5; Homer street Methodist chnrch, 
Vancouver, $61.80; Miss Palmer, Kam
loops, $1 ; and D. Spencer, $10.
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toria, b. c.
Iin Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases. I

8inWatches in solid silver coin 
ond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
losition; tine nickel damaskined move-

......................................................................$26.00
in Kilt..........................................................$26.00
15 Jewelled watches.............................. $12.50
37 jewelled “  $17.60
11 jewelled “  $10.00
7 jewelled “ ...............................$ 8.50

, ladles’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid #ti
red cases; watches 15 jewels; tine nickel 
Askiued movements, with the latest im- 
rements in stem winding, etc.,fr^m.$25.00 
1 tilled, 15 year cases with Elgin, or
tham works foam................................... $12.50
; year cases ...7........................................$ 0.00

year cases................................................ $ 7.60
Loods forwarded free el charge to any 
Canada.

cases. B. W.

tp:
elry.”

Some of the papers are making a fuss 
over the fact"that the women's colleges are 
adopting cries. Well, what of "it? Every 
women Tikes to have a good cry once in a 
while.—Ne^ York Advertiser.

Msybelle—And why were you present at 
the marriage? Were you directly interest
ed in the event?

Jack—No, not directly. I was merely the 
bridegroom.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
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football and hockey.

bMXî-ÆX'ES"
iMS5.-e„^srti
was fast and exciting, though the plav 
was rather ragged. In the first half the 
team representing England, with the 
advantage of the hill and wind, 
the opposing Colonies and scored three 
times. The first try, registered by Pet- 
îïr«eJr’,wae ea,ined from a loose dribble 
by the forwards headed bv that player 
who eventuaHy secured "possession be’- 
bind the goal line. Falconer converted 
Tiling a .goah Shortly afterwards 
. n0red a t'V. bat the place kick,
Vn .fC a .,TeV failed‘ 81411 Pressing, 
„Ff‘?od ®dded an°ther try by Goward, 
which was pot converted. Score at half 
ime, points to nil. On resuming the 

Colonies at once rushed matters and sev
eral times became dangerous, their for
wards playing more together and heel
ing out quicker. Their determined play 
was rewarded by a try, scored by vVil- 

u from a pass by Gamble, who took 
e place kick, which only went a few 

feet outside the upright England at 
times retalialed by rushes up the ground 
but was forced back. Fisher almost 
seoreti after a good run, but was stopped 
by G. Goward, the full back. No side 
shortly after was called, England win
ning by 11 points to 3.

GOLF.
THE MONTHLY COMPETITION.

The result of the ladies and gentle- 
mens of the “ H ” and “ B ” class sixth 
medal competitions of the Victoria Golf 
Club, played off on the Oak Bav links 
during the latter paît of the" week 
sb as follows :

preseed

£

LADIES.
Gross Handi- Net 

Score, cap. Score 
.62 10 52*Mrs. W. Langley..,

Miss Pooley.............
Miss Harvey..........
Mrs. Purvis............
Miss Foster............
Mrs. Marquis........
Miss Pemberton... 
Miss 8. Pemberton.. 

* Winner of medal.

66 10 56
72 15 57

9 59
. 86 25 61
. 81 18 63
. 87 25 62
. 84 18 66

..... 68

GENTLEMEN—A. CLASS.
H. Combe . .....
W. A. Ward ....
A. P. I.uxton ...
C. C. Worsfold ..
C. J. Prior..............................

B. H. T. Drake no score.
* Winner of medal.

GENTLEMBN—B. CLASS.

93 91*
102 95

. 102 

. 104
95

100
106 96

F. C. Gamble..............
Major A. W. Jones..
6. V. Cuppage..........

G. H. Barnard, W. F; Barton and Col. 
Kawstorne returned, no scores.

. 109 20 89

. 1)3 8. 113

.122 7 115

z HOCKEY.
MATCHES BEING! ARRANGED.

The practice game yesterday suffered 
considerably from the weather, though 
a number of lady enthusiasts put in an 
appearance. The game was played with 
a good deal of spirit under difficulties, 
and with full aides from now on most 
enjoyable games will ensue. Matches 
are being arranged with the ladies’ clubs 
at Vancouver and Hew Westminster, to 
take place in Victoria on dates to be 
agreed upon. Practices will be held on 
the club ground every Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons, beginning at 3" o’clock.

BILLIARDS*
PEALL WINS FROM ROBERTS.

London, Feb. 27.—The billiard match 
between Roberts and Peali was won bv 
the latter. The game wse for 24,000 
points^ Roberts conceding 12,000 points 
to Peali. Roberts scored 23,690 points.

HIS GUN BURST.
A Salt t pring Island Boy Badly Wounded 

by An Exploding Firearm.

Stretched out on a berth in the steam
er City of Nanaimo, when, she tied up at 
her wharf yesterday afternoon, lay a lit
tle fellow named Collins, his head band
aged up, Waiting the return of his father 
who- bad gone up town for a carriage to 
convey the boy to the Jubilee hospital. 
Young Collins, who. is about 14 years 
old, is the victim of a gun explosion, 
fro® the results of which he may be 
blind for life. A few days ago he went 
hunting with his brother on Salt Spring 
Island. While firing offris gnn it burst, 
the flying pieces of wood and metal 
wounding him so horribly in the face 
that it is feared he will lose the sight of 
both eyes. The wounded boy’s parents 
came down with him on the steamer 
yesterday to secure the best medical 
treatment possible with the hope that 
the injuries might not be quite so bad as 
feared.

The City of Nanaimo brought in a very 
large freight, including two important 
shipments of ore from Texada island. 
One is from the Van Anda, and consists 
of 687 sacks, while the other 112 sacks 
come from the Raven mine. The ore is 
being shipped to the Everett smelter.

"r"

FOB M1NEB8 AND 
FSOUFFUFTOBS

Compiled from Mineral Act and an Aft relating 
to Placer Minés, as amended m 1894,1895 and lc96

FOR SALK BY

T.N. Hibben &Co.

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

Re-Opens Monday, January 11
ïtor Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A _____________ja5-dAw _______

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Buclyptu. Oil..... M»j Po6t rm;.

Eucalyptus Salve....
Stamns Taken.

FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9

AXUEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 
(ireat historic work; sells on sight to 

thousands; Lord Dnfferin introduces it to Can
adians in glowing words; easy to mak 
week; some make twice that; many make : 
in spare time than daring day at regular em 
ploy ment; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele 
orations are booming it; books on%tiire; pros 
pectus free to canvassers ; terri tort going fast 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld., loionto, Ont

e $20.00 a

4 TAB VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY MARCH 1 1897.
From The Daily Colonist. Feb.271. doing aa well ae can be expected. The 

horse continued ite career down the
----- street till it came in contact with a

Mb. Herbert Stanton of Nanaimo heavy lumber wagon, when it was 
hea been created a deputy coroner for stopped. No serious damage was done 
the county of Nanaimo. to the baggy. . ^

BALES TO COMBINE.!nTHE CITY. [From The Daily Colonist, Feb. :« I
the city.

The remains of the infant son of Wil- 
lam Deasy were yesterday afternoon 

laid at rest in Ross Bay cemetery.
A meeting of the Presbyterv of Vic- 

tona is called for Tuesday next, in St. 
Andrew s church, at 2 o’clock p.m., for 
the dispatch of important business.

Mb. Henry Glide, of No. 34 Erie 
street, has received information from 
England of the death of his uncle Wil- 
liam Freeman tie, a nonogenarian resi
dent of Bexley.

The Society’s Charity Ball in the 
Assembly Rooms a Brilliant 

Success

Not by Forming a Pool But 
Joint Stock Associa

tion.

Thb Sir William Wallace Society 
opened their regular meeting last night 
with a splendid recitation on Barns’ 
“Wail.” Mr. W. P. Cormack sang in 
fine pathetic voice, “ My Ain Countrie 
Mr. Dean gave an interesting account of 
ten departed Indians who had gathered 
mussels off the copper covered piles at 
Port Ludlow and eaten them ; Wm. Mc
Leod sang in fine Doric the humorous 
song “ The Courtin’ o’ Sandy McFarlin,” 
and to an encore, sang “ Handeom’ 
Helin Donal.” The nett item on the 
programme was Mr. Begg’s account of 
hia-visit to Ottawa. “ Scots Wha Hae ” 
and “ Auld Lang Syne ” closed a pleas
ant evening’s entertainment.

as aMessrs. Edward Cronyn, E. J. Deacon 
and J. A. Macdonald have made appli
cation to be called to the bar of this 
province. _______

Yesterday Mr. Frederick Beavan, of 
the provincial police, received a cable
gram stating that his daughter had died 
at Dover, England.

\

Protestant Orphan’s Home Will 
Reap a Substantial Sum as 

the Result.

Tag “ Vancouver ” Released From 
the Rocks—The “Mount Le

banon’s” Record Cargo.
A hole in the pocket of Mr. John 

Muir of Sooke, caused a shortage in that 
gentleman’s cash of $86 in $6 and $10 
bills, while walking round the city on 
Thursday. ______

Daniel Thomas, eldest son of W. J. 
Deaav died on Thursday evening of 
pneumonia. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at two o’clock from the 
residence of Mrs. McDonald, Douglas 
street. _______

A letter from Mr. C. C. McKenzie, of 
Nanaimo, to a friend in Victoria, states 
that the,people are pouring into Texada 
island at such, a rate that pefore long a 
daily mail will be necessary. Mr. Mc
Kenzie also recommends that a wharf be 
erected at Gillies bay for a steamer land
ing. _______

The Woodmen’s ball, held in the Vic- When the combine almost effected by Jacob Simpson »ho
T1hfiÂp6e,mb.y ’■<*>ma la8)t ”ight' in ald the sealers daring the early winter tunate victim of ’a serious Aident in 
ot the Protestant Orphan s Home, was a months was frustrated through the oh- ( Saanichton on Thursday, and now in 
brilliant euocess. About one hundred jections and antagonism of a few in- theJ^oya4 Jubilee hos’pital,» improving 
and fifty couples were present, repre- fluential ones, the leaders in the scheme nècess^v A“P,1“i0“ wa8’lMkily’ n0t 
senbng the beauty and fashion of the did not give up in despair. The remarks 
City and district. His Honor the Lieuten- of one at the time that if organization 
ant-Governor and Rear-Admiral Pal- was not brought about in one way it 
liser found at the last moment that they would be in another. The long talked 
were unable to be present, and sent let- of and attempted combine was 
ters expressing their regret. nearer being consummated than then,

Her Majesty^ forces were well repre- and the situation of affairs, as viewed 
seated, the uniforms of the officers add- _a . .
lltjMseldom b4nnsurp^Tv”c! toro'have Vork'mgtuitiv ev£

others the devices on either side of the the^’few^^cannoT6 eoven^^tiioM
^UeTwere*Tell torthv 'TlnT? »e whoto InŒ of
notice. The supper room presentoda ***£ arrangement as partially decided, 
pleasing asnect the tahlen hein» and aa outlined in print some months

“a -x ggx *"». ■ Æ“.1:
liberally subscribed. The music, pro- “cretary, a treasurer, and such other of- 
vided bv Finn’s omnPBtra ncers as may be deemed necessary.

gsMSSESS rBrHS
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m. „d x„. w. **
Thos. Earle, M.P., and Mrs. Redfern. ?ttTdi?COltiea TV

* TTnn D M Fharto ft p 0_j _ standuj^fMnér to the success of theIxSwen. " ^ ' Q-C"’ d Ml8a Bealingmdüstry,abolished.
Captain Adair, R.N., and Mrs. Mar- the “Lebanon” beaches Portland.

<ln4J- _ . . _ , Full to the hatches with the biggest
w' r a Miss Dolan. „ cargo of Oriental freight that she has
Mr. <1. A. Teeporten and Miss Duffey. ever brought to America, the Oregon- 
Mavor Redfern and Mrs. Earle. Asiatic steamship. Mount Lebanon ar-
Captam.Napier and Mrs. Foote. rived in port early; yesterday morning,”
Dancing was kept up until almost say» Thursday’s Portland Oregonian, 

daylight. The maniwing committee are ‘“On the 18th inet., as Second Officer 
to be congratulated on the «access of Graham left the bridge early in the 
this their initial undertaking, and it is morning, a heavy northwest sea boarded 
to, be hoped that the Woodmen will be theveesel and caught him as he was 
able to make their ball an annual affair, passing the galley, throwing him into 
The committee was composed of Messrs, the scuppers with a force that broke hie 
W. Jackson, IV. H. Pennock, Thos. collar-bone. The same sea had gone 
Bradbury, A. H. Maynard, Chas. Hay- over the vessel forward, andxanght two 
ward and J. Hutcheson. They wish rto Japanese sailors and landed them against 
tender their thanks to the committee of the rail so suddenly that they were 
the Protestant Orphan's Home and to badly braised, bat had no bones broken,
Mrs. A. J. Smith for their highly es- although they are still unable to work, 
teemed Bemces. It is also requested The captain and first officer set the 
that all accounts incurred by the com- broken collar-bone, and Mr. Graham is 
mittee.in regard to the bail will be pre- doing nicely. Rice is the principal item 
sented for payment on Monday next. on the Mount Lebapon’s manifest, and

ehe.jhae over 2,000 tons aboard, 
also brings 200 toes of alum from Shang
hai, and 160 tons of sulphur from Hako
date and the uauabamount of, matting, 
silk, curios and other Orientai brfo-a- 
brac. The steamer will finish discharg
ing Friday, and after coaling at Dav- 
idge’a dock will go to thé Portland flour 
mills to load the most of her cargo, re
turning to the West Side to finish. All 
of the space has been taken, and the 
steamer will not go to Victoria this trip, 
an advantage in the way of time that is 
rendered possible by the establishment 
of a coalyard in this city.”

M’DONALD VERSUS METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Mb. Geo. A. Huff, M.P.P., who is in
terested in a find on Coleman creek, ten 
miles down the canal from Alberni, has 
received some samples from the proper
ty, and the assays made here have turn
ed out remarkably well both in copper 
and goM. _______

The only local subscriptions to tte In
dian famine fund yesterday were $5 from 
,S-.®av*e and from a friend. In 

addition to these the Bank of British 
Columbia received their second instal
ment from Sandon to the amount of 
$27.16, and from their Nelson branch, 
through Mr. W. W. Ironsides, $6.

Owing to the fact that Mr. John Cree- 
den has declined to accept the position 
of caretaker at the Ross Bay cemetery, 
Mayor Redfern will recommend at the 
council meeting “ that a new ballot be 
taken for the election of a caretaker from 
the remaider of the applicants whose ap- 
plications have already been received.”

Judgment in the case of McDonald v. 
Trustees of Pandora street Methodist 
church was given by Mr. Justice Walkem 
yesterday. The case, which it will be 
remembered, was tried before a special 
jury some weeks ago, lasted eleven days, 
and Mr. Justice Walken has now given 
his decision on the motion for judgment

&&nTmv to Canada’is^nl^ claTmTas^n effect'f fo^OX)
to visit Victoriajon AprUSin™^
tion with army work. The local soldier's tSvkn
will have ten days special services here alfowfov nta mTm
about the middle of March and will be ™
ÆroVinhrfflCer8 fr0m0th6r P"*
ot the province.----------- The judgment closes :

Charles .Blanford Crease, who died “ I «find it impossible to apportion the
at Barrie, Ont,, on Wednesday last, is costs of the action, on the respective 
the youngest of six brothers, of whom grounds of failure and success, as I 

Henry P. P. Crease, of this city, is should like to have done. The plaintiff’s 
one. The deceased was born in 1839, action has, in the main, signally failed ; 
and was formerly an officer of the 8th and the expense connected with that 
King’s Regiment, serving with them failure should certainly not be cast up
dating the Indian mutiny.. He was on his opponents; (see judgment of Lord 
lately of the P.O.I, office at Barrie, i Justice Bowen in Foster vs. Farqnhar, 
Mr. Edward A. Crease, hie eldest so*, is The Reports, 1893, vol. 4, 848). Under 
now staying at Pentrelew, with Sir the circumstances, the order that will, 
Henry and Lady Crease. in my opinion, best meet the case is

that judgment be entered for the de
fendants for $170, being the difference 
between the respective amounts found 
for them and the plaintiff, together with 
the costs which I have hereinbefore al
lowed to them. As to the remaining 
costs of the action, each party is to bear 
his own.”-’

never

a
A

Sir

Thebe were two drawings at the meet
ing of the Victoria Building Society held 
last night, resulting as follows : No. 14-1 
A and B, George Powell ; No. 141 C and 
D, withdrawn ; No. 167 A and B, Colin 
Cameron ; No. 157 C and D, John Wil
son. The drawing committee consisted 
of Messrs. W. W. Northcott, J. Taylor 
and Alex. Stewart.

Isaac D. Hüntoon, who has just died 
in Seattle, was a man known and re
spected in Victoria in the early days. 
He came to Victoria in the fifties, and 
carried on a most exterfsive business ae 
a general merchant, with branches at 
Watcom, Yale and Queensborough, ae 
Westminster was then known. The old 
timers in the province will remember 
Mr. Huntoon very well.

Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last meeting discussed the report 
of the committee on the amalgamation 
of British Columbia courts with the sub
sidiary High Court of Canada, and it 
was resolved that the court remain In 
Columbia district as at present. From 
district officers who were present it was 
learned that courts are about to be es
tablished at Union and Duncan, with 
good prospects for many courts being 
instituted in the Kootenaies. At the 
next meeting of the court four candi
dates are expected to be initiated.

A tkmperance banquet given by Cedar 
Hill lodge, No. $, on Friday, evening in 
honor of the 20th anniversary of the 
lodge proved a perfect success. Places 
had been prepared to seat about sixty 
persons at the table. Af about 7:30 p. 
m., the hoar appointed for dining, the 
president Mr. O. H. Cogswell and the 
vice-presidents Mr. C. E. King and Mrs. 
Cogswell took their places and seats to 
the total number were soon filled. The 
ladies had prepared a moat sumptuous 
spread and colored waiters, who had 
never seen an African sun were in at
tendance. The toasts were drunk in 
temperance beverages. The toast of the 
evening that in honor of the day and 
was responded to ably by Mr. Geo. 
Deans and an innovation at banquets 
was the toast to “Labor” proposed by 
Mr. S. Pollock and responded to by Mr. 
McRae of Gordon Head and Mrs. Cogs
well, second vice-president, responded 
to the toast of the ladies., Miss Alice 
King put in a word of sympathy for the 
sister lodges and although it was her 
maiden speech she made a very splendid 
address.

The fanerai of the late Mrs. Mary 
Phillips Watson took place yesterday 
afternoon from her residence in South 
Saanich to - St. Stephen’s cemetery, 
where the impressive burial service of 
the Church of England was read by 
Rev. F. G. Christmas, in the presence of 
a large number of sympathizing friends- 

, The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers : Mr. Joseph Walker, Mr. • C. 
Kimbnr, Mr. W. Le Poer Trench, Mr. 
R. H. Breeds, Oapt. Richardson, and 
Mr. W. M. Casawell.

BRITAIN AND BRITISH.
A petition for Scottish signatures is 

now in circulation in this city protesting 
against the misuse of the words “ Eng
land” and “ English ” where “ Britain” 
and “British” are intended. “All Scotch 
people who object to the terms ‘Eng
land ’ and * English ’ being substituted 
for * Britain ' and ‘ British,’ in viola- 
tionof the Treaty of Union, are invited 
to sign this petition ”—according to the 
substance of a hand bill which accom
panies the petition. i

The latter, which is being numerously 
signed here, is addressed “To the 
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.” It 
points ont that by the Treaty of Union, 
entered upon on May the 1st, 1707, Eng
land and Scotland were united “ Iron) 
that date and forever after—by the 
name of Britain.” 1$ is a matter
of history that a common name should 
be chosen By the representatives of thé 
two countries, Which “should not be 

- „ . . . , T England,” and that from the year 1647
Jacob Shipson is lying at the Jubilee up to the date of the union this name 

hospital with a badly smashed leg, the had been a vexed question. The nation- 
result of an accident near Saanichton on al honor of England as well as of Scot- 
Thursday. He was felling a big cedar land is involved m the observance of 
tree and when it was nearly sawed of this clause of the treaty. »
through a-gust of wind twisted the top The petition further states that the 
eothat the tree dropped endways off the useof theterme “ England ” and “Eng- 
■tmnp, pinning Simpson’s leg to the lisb ” in an Imperial sense is a direct 
ground. As it was some little distance aggression-on the national honor of 
from the road a trail had to be chopped Scotland, as well as being irritating and 
to carry the poor fellow to thé railway annoying. The use of these terms ig- 
traek,-the Victoria & Sidney railway norea, and thus tramples upon the honor 
people very kindly delaying the evening of Scotland, and just complaints on the 
tram so that Simpson might be brought subject are met with scorn, ridicule and 
to town. He was token to the Jubilee contempt.
hospital, where it was found that the leg “ The freedom of speech cannot be in- 
bone just below the knee had been terfered with,” the petition goes on to 
crashed. Dr. Richardson, however, ex- say, “ but the use of the terms in ques- 
peots that amputation will not be neces- {ion by officers df Her Majesty’s army
luJ' _______ _ and navy, gentlemen of the civil and

The Full Court, which‘sits on Mon- diplomatic services, and, in fact, in the 
day, will have some more than usually construction of treaties with foreign 
important appeals to deal with, notably Powers, if not stopped will, in the course 
that of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard vs. of tune, lead to a state of feeling which 
Jerry—better known as the Paris Belle . ,J* dangerous to the union, and 
appeal—which affects the interpretation m!ght even lead to the disruption of 
to be placed on the mineral law of what
constitutes mineral in place. The list is , There is no law court at which Scot- 
a*fo»ows : Nelson & Fort Sheppard vs. i?nd. ca° P”1 forward her grievance, and 
Jerry ; Heaps vs. Dunlop; Victoria „,°g ioT £er honor’s sake,
Lumber Co. vs. the Queen, motion for Scotland her rights and privileges, 
leave to appeal to the Privy Conncil; w 8wea^y ud° an2 die
Madden vs. Nelson & Fort Sheppard for Bntalû than her Scottish sons? 
Railway ; Koksilah Quarry Co. vs. the 
Queen, to extend tinqc for appealing;
Kilbourne vs. McGuigan; McLenna v.
Millington ; Kinney vs. Harris ; Stussi v.
Brown ; Lowenberg,. Harris & Co. v.
Donsmuir; Bownees v. Consolidated 
Railway Co. ; Clark v. Eholt ; Cunning
ham vs. Bank of B. C. ; Gray vs. McCal- 
lom, and re Hanna infants.

Gibson and Palousb — There have 
been seven men at work all winter on 
this group. At preseût two tunnels are 
being ran to cross cut the vein. No. 1 
is in 150 feet and has ent No. 1 and No. 
2 leads, and a drift is now being ran on 
No. 1 lead. On No. 3 lead a 178-foot 
tunnel has been run and a winze has 
been sank, which is now down 18 feet 
and shows nine inches of ore. The ore 

, of tills property, runs from 128 to 400 
- ounces of silver and from 64 to 78 per 

cent. lead. The property is owned by 
the Gibson Mining & Milling Company. 
A large block of the-treasnry stock has 
been sold and the stock has advanced to 
12jj5 cents-. Extracf from February is
sue of Mining, the official, joqraal of the 
Northwest Mini

She
NEW COMPANIES. rr

ssÿi
present week to do business in Briti 
Columbia—their combined capitalizeti 
exceeds $44,000,000 :

The Active Mining and Development Co., 
Vancouver; $1,600,000.

The Ambrozma Gold Mines, Vancouver; 
$500,000.
^BigBend Gold Fields, Vancouver;$2,000,-

iiig Bend Gold Mining Co., of Vancou
ver: $250,000.

Bine Point Milling and Mining Co., 
Kaslo; $126,000. ; '

British Columbia Contact Gold Mining 
Co., Portland; $1,000,000. ,i.
^Caradonagh Mines Co., Vancouver: $500,-

tioncord Mining Co., Ltd., Vancouver;
$1,000.000.

Carlton-Hood Mining Co., Rossland:
$1,000,000.

Commonwealth Mining and Development 
Co., Rossland; $1,600,000.

Del Ecuador Mines Co., Ltd., Vancouver;
Eldorado Placer Gold Mining Co., Van

couver; $200,000.
Forest Belle Mining and Development 

Co., Rossland; $1,250,000.
Florence Mining and Development Co., 

Kaslo: $250,000.
Granville Minin

000,000.
Golden Ears Gold Mining Co., New West

minster ; $40,000. z
Golden West Development & Exploration 

Syndicate. Vancouver; $500,000.
Halifax Mining Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000. 
King Mining Co., Rossland; $1,000,000/ 
Kootenay Co., Ltd., Victoria; $2,500,000. 
Lime Ridge Gold Mining & Milling Co., 

Rossland; $1,000,000.
London Mining Co., Spokane; $500,000. 
Lucky Boy Mining & Development Co., 

Rossland; $1,500,000.
Little Maud Gold Mining Co., Rossland:

$1,000,000.
Moyie Mining Co.,Vancouver; $240.000. 
Ndrth-West Pacific Mining & Develop

ment Co., Vancouver;,$500,000.
Ocean Mining & Hilling Co., Sandon; 

$500,000.
Passadena Consolidated Gold Mining 

Co-, Vancouver; $1,000,000,
Gold Queen Mining and Redaction Co., 

Spokane: $1,000,000,
Rossland La Belle Mining and Develop 

ment Co-. Rossland; $1,000,000, '
The Shandon Bell Gold* Mining and De

velopment Co., Rossland ; $150,000, 
Skookum Mining Co., Vancouver ; $1,000,- 

600. • - , 
[List of foreign companies incorporated 

but not gazetted.]
Kootenay Mining Co., Ltd., of Nelson. 
Atous Mining, of Spokane; $1,000,000. 
Silmon River Gold Mining Co., of Brit

ish Columbia, Spokane ; $1,000,000. 
Chenango Mining Co. ; $1,060,000.
Lloyds’ Consolidated Gold Mining Co., 

Spokane ; $1;000,000.
Stoneleigh Mining CoM Milwaukee ; $1,-
Kootenay-Tacoma L. C. Mining Co., Ta

coma; $1,000,000.
Amazon Gold Mining and Smelting 06., 

Portland; $1,500.000. ...
Apex Gold Mining and Development Co., 

Spokane; $1.500,000.
Rossland Gold Bug Mining Co., Spokane; 

$1,000,000.
Incorporated under the Imperial Act of
Fairview Consolidated Gold Mines Co., 

of Fairview, Victoria; $2,500,000.
Rathmnllen Consolidated Mining and 

Development Co., Rossland; $2,500,000.B. C. Gold Discovery Co., Ltd., Rossland :
$1,000.000.

Copper Queen Mining and Development 
Co.,'Bnesland: $1,000,000.

Columbia Mutual Mining Co., Rossland- 
$76*000.

ng Association.

THE KLONDYKE.
The Douglas, Alaska, Miner of Feb

ruary T7, brought down on the Topeka 
Sunday, telle the following story of the 
discovery of the now famous Klondvke 
diggings :

“ Last summer McCormick, who made 
tho discovery y w&8 c&mped two miles be- 
low the Klondyk6r on the Yukon river, 
where he had neta ont for salmon. His 
intention was to dry the fish for dog 
feed. As the salmon were so late in 
coming up that McCormick started up 
the Klondvke on a hunting expedition 
to obtain his winter supply of meat-. He 
was accompanied by Indians, who are 
very much afraid of a species of bear 
which; in the fall, come down from the 
mountains to the Klondyke to catch 
salmon. This particular species is said 
to be very ferocious, and the Indians 
prefer to be accompanied by a white 
man. McCormick, discouraged by 
the non-appearance of the salmon, 
agreed to go "earlier than he originally 
intended, and while hunting up the 
Bonanza canyon he found pay dirt and 
took out about $100 a day for some time. 
The news spread, and we know the re
sult. Mr. McCormick formerly had a 
trading post on the west bank of the 
Yukon, about fifteen miles above Five- 
Finger rapids, bat the difficulty he ex
perienced in getting goods to trade 
with the Indians compelled him to 
abandon the post. It yet remains, tod is 
in good order, as the buildings were sub
stantially built. McCormick also dis
covered coal on the east bank of the 
Ynkon, near Five-Finger rapids. He 
has a tunnel driven in and claims the 
coal is of good quality.

" On the opposite bank of the Yukon 
from where McCoimick conducted his 
fishing operations is a tunnel which has 
been driven in at the instance of Capt. 
Healv, and some good quartz* contain
ing copper-pyrites, was found last sum
mer.”

g Co.. Vancouver: $l.- //
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■K tt dim sad bleat—It tu e 
'nr horror for me. 1 do net like 
ST> the Hit When 1 roeejl the 
F<" pest I ref ell that I was a poor, 
4 weak lmmatarod Irresolute 

fz men. I recalled nights at 
If eelet pel fearlal tort ere aa*
,z deys and day» el ladeoleiea

KASLO’S ORE RETURN.
Rossland, B.C., Feb. 27.—A special 

to the Miner from ’Kaslo gives the. ore 
receipts at that point for the past week 
at 690 tons aa compared with 479 tons in 
the previous week.

A big strike has been made in the 
Heather Bell, on Sullivan creek, five 
miles from the Columbia river and 
about ten milee from the Trail smelter. 
Crosscuts have disclosed 30 feet of solid 
ore «ind a gold vaine yet unknown, but 
if nine fairly well in copper.

toite

f I before 1 need she remedlee
■ / 1 oftae Medina Medical la-
■ i * «A WAS betero I had 
M ] tehee the gréa» Madyea. 1 
m A fiennd Hud yea wee indeed a

wonderful epeeiûe. I found 
f J new life in the groat Endyan. 
f dW I louad Hadyaa does ante 
I w cues el wretieee, of ledeea
vw by day ot eight. 1 eaa aew

The provincial government have de
cided to offer a reward of $760 for the ar- 
reet of the thief or thieves, and the re
covery of the property stolen from Chal- 
loner, Mitchell & CWe jewelery store 

.atRossland, to which the firm have 
added a further sum of $260, making the 
amount of the reward $1,000. Superin
tendent Hussey of the provincial police 
wired instructions to Chief of Police 
Kirknp, of Roselafid, yes 
vertiee the reward in the 
have re ward notices printed containing 
■ description of the property, and the of- 

i 1er of the above reward. Instructions 
were «Iso gi ven to send theee notices to 
all the police officers of Oregon, Wash- 

. region and British Columbia. The de
scription of the jewelerv stolen has not 
V»t been received here, and will not be 
for some days, hence the above action. 
Up to the present no clue has been ob- 

> tamed in the case..

Z^ATARRH
Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont.,' 

Cured for 25 Cents

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr Chase's Catarrh Care Released the 
Prisoner, and To-dayShe is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it Is. a Great Remedy
“Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell,” said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her ? home on Horton 
street to a News reportér to-day, “arid T will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist 
in my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catahh.
[ tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several-special catanh medicines.
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months had 
Entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend It to all sufferers from catarrh.*’ 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.

ay, to ad- 
era and to

SetThe Victoria Hockey Club of Winni- 
pegintend erecting a monument over 
Frtfl. Higginbotham, a member of the 
club and Who several years ago 
was one of the Vancouver lacrosse 
team. The plan shows a granite 
needle shaft resting upon a square 
base, on the front of which is the in
scription. A wreath of maple leaves 
entwine two hockey eticks, the whole 
setting off the inscription : “ Erected by 
the Victoria Hockey Club, of Winni
peg in memory of Fred T. Higginbot
ham.” The stone will require an un
derground foundation, reaching a depth 
of twelve feet, and will be erected at the 
grave in Bowmanville, Ont.

9
! ■ Mb. J. 8. McDonald, of Vancbuver, 

secretary to Mr. F. S. Barnard, sustained' 
rather serious injuries yesterday morn
ing through the overturning of the 
boggy which he was driving down 
Johnson street. The horse, it appears, 
rook fright at the road engine and be
came unmanageable. The wheel of the 
boggy etruch the sidewalk and Mr. Mc
Donald wae pitched into, the middle of 
the road. He was taken into the 
Queen’s hotel, tod Dr. George .Duncan 
was called, who found that his right arm 
was severely bruised and elbow dialoca-

thet Hadyea 1» a weei weader- 
Isl rofti.enstoe. It le e'yoieer. 
It earoe eertaia esees el aerroes
debility. BerToae exhustlea, 
week sees, Uver end kidney 
complétât». II yea eager es I 
did write to tke old doctor, 1er 
droolers ead teetlmeaiali el 
ttageet Madge ead yea will

Circulars sit Testimonials | 
of the greet HUDYAN free. < >
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The blue-bird is hailed aa a harbinger of I # 
Spring. It is also a reminder that a blood I 
purifier is needed to prepare the system for 
the debilitating, weather to come. Listen 
and you will hear the birds singing : “Take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in March, Aprfl', May.”

Reports have been received at Bris
bane, Queensland, from New Guinea 
that the natives have murdered the gov
ernment resident and a number of gold 
miners.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTEted, and that he had a cut on the fore
head above the right eye which necessi
tated several stitches. Mr. McDonald is Stockton, Market on» Bills St

to frisriwa Cyrils

m
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HEARD IN THE
Experienced Mining Mi 

High Opinion of 
Island Mini

"Where Mr. O’Farrell 
vantage of the O' 

the Idaho*

Colonel R. H. Aiken, o 
Mr. Walker, of Seattle, i 
day afternoon by the Cit 
from Texada island, wl 
been looking at the varioi 
in operation. They 
declaring the propertii 
Anda ” and the “ Raven ’ 
Mr. Walker says that

looking around ’’ the r 
the West coast he has nev 
pect which equals that 
mine. “ There is a great 
of ore,” he said “ and I a 
am not a part owner.” T 
down 110 feet. At 60 f 
drift 100 feet long, from 
now being shipped, beam 
about $60 to the ton. Th 
shipped to the Everett sm

The Raven is now down 
feet, allowing a drift seven 
solid ore. This has been 
each time by a different as 
a yield of $42 to the ton.

Col. Aiken, who is an e: 
years experience, thinks 
five feet more the drift wi 
the lower level of the f 
that the indications ar 
“ What should be done,” 
put a good assay office 
property is good enough 
put the best chemist then 
had.” The Colonel is on 
tonr, having been some m 
ing properties in Color 
California and the Wesl 
gentlemen left by last nig 
Seattle, but expect to l 
shortly.

A good story is told of 
who is at present in t 
O’Farrell was asked by soi 
it was that he had the p 
hie name, when others 
patronymic Farrell had n 
up his double breaster w 
he replied with great digi

“ It isonly the princes c 
who bear that distinction.

Mr. J. D. Farrell, om 
known of the mining men 
nay, arrived in Victoria y 
staying at the Driard. 
the principal owner of th 
paid $100,000 in divide 
five months. He is also t 
of the Iron Horse at Rose 
said to be one of the bom 
of Trail creek. Mrs. H. 
and her daughter, well 1 
ladies of Portland, Ore., 
Victoria with Mr. Farrel 
metropolis of British Coll

In connection with thi 
of Nelson Mr. J. F. Hue 
the south riding of West ! 
terday received a telegn 
Teetzel, of Nelson, saying 
pie there were well please 
as it was passed through 
the legislature. He had a 
R. E. Lemon stating that 
of the pecmle of Nelsoi 
with the bill as passed, al 
ed the government on th 
they have taken to incor

W. S. Norman, of Rossi 
Archer, of New York, are 
their visit to Victoria beii 
tion with the private bill 
asked for by the B. C. Li 
Co., to supply 
towns of Trail 
dicate to which these geni 
have already spent $100 
in turbine wheels, crib w< 
in connection with placer 
Pend’Oreille river, not fai 
rad have already 3,000 fc 
their command, 
incorporate 
$1,000,000
increase their water pi 
1,500 electric horse powei 
of line to Rossland and T 
as we cto get our bill 1 
Mr. Norman, “ we will h 
supply the War Eagle, Le 
in fact, the leading minei 
with power, and expect t 
we shall have to increase 
keep np with the demane 
the necessary capital to g 
and mean bnsineas from

!
are

electric 
and Rossi

The 
with a 

to string

THE SCHOOL QU

Montbeal, Feb. 26.— 
Liberal managers in the 
"ties of Quebec have awak 
that since the provin 
opened against the Lai 
settlement of the schoi 
difficulty is far 
fraught with much inore 
quences to the Liberal 
Quebec and Ottawa, th 
Marchand had anv idea 
ago.

more

The French Liberal 
representing to Laurier tl 
the campaign they gavi 
word to their constituent! 
reached power, a French 
a Catholic, he would d 

#. more for their Manito 
i than the Orangemen wil] 

' Tapper, and they decla 
some more concessions s 
Premier Greenway they i 
to again appear on the pt 
and Hon. Mr. Flynn will, 
Jcind of a walk over.

THE ANCIENT
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb 

—The whaler Terra Novi 
from Dundee, reached pq 
ing had her decks swept, 
and bulwarks carried awi 
heavy gaiefl on Sunday lJ 

Financial trouble is J 
several fish exporting j 
heavy losses in sales of cc 
in consequence of Fred 

•competition.
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'OTBAIL AND HOCKÉY.

pHS'SSfïSIbn Hill. The game all Œ|h 
bt and exciting, though the nllv 
Ither ragged. In the tiret half the 
[representing England, with the 
page of the hill and wind, pressed 
Iposing Colonies and scored three 

The first try, registered by Pet- 
, was gained from a loose dribble 

I forwards headed by that player 
Iventually secured possession be- 
Ihe goal line. Falconer converted 
fcjto a goal. Shortly afterwards 
P scored a try, but the place kick, 
fuit one, failed. Still pressing, 
pa added another try by Gowardj 
I was not converted. Score at half 
M Points to nil. On resuming the 
I®8 at once rushed matters and eev- 
pnes became dangerous, their for- 
playing more together and heel- 

p quicker. Their determined play 
warded by a try, scored by vVil- 
pm a pass by Gamble, who, took 
See kick, which only went a few 
lutside the upright. England at 
retaliated by rushes up the ground 
ras forced back. Fisher almost 
[after a good run, but was stopped 
Howard, the full back. No side 
[after was called, England'win
s’ 11 points to 3.

GOLF.
THE MONTHLY COMPETITION.

f result of the ladies and gentle- 
pf the “ H ” and “ B ” class sixth 
competitions of the Victoria Golf 
Played off on the Oak Bay links 

the latter part of the" week, 
•Hows :

LADIES,
Gross Handi- Net 

Score, cap. Score 
.. 62 10 
.66 10 56

.. 72 15 57

f. Langley....
holey..............
arvey...........
nrvis.............
pster .............
tarquis..........
Emberton.......
1 Pemberton.. 
oner of medal.

GENTLEMEN—A. CLASS.

52*

68 9 69
86 25 
81 18
87 25
84 18

61
63
62
66

ibe 93 91*ard 102 95
lUxton
foretold................ 104
. T. Drake no score, 
uner of medal.

102 95
100

106 96

GENTLEMEN—B. CLASS.
[amble...........
A. W. Jones.
Cuppage......
I. Barnard, \V. 11. Burton and 
brne returned; no scores.

109 20
.... 113 
... 122

8.
7

HOCKEY.
MATCHES BEINO ARRANGED.
practice game yesterday suffered 
prably from the weather, though 
her of lady enthusiasts pat in an 
ranee. The game was played with 
I deal of spirit under difficulties, 
Ith fall sides from now on most 
Ible games will ensue. Matches 
Ing arranged with the ladies’ clubs 
)couver and New Westminster, to 
[lace in Victoria on dates to be 
l upon. Practices will be held on 
lb ground every Tuesday and Fri- 
ternoons, beginning at 3* o’clock.

BILLIARDS,
VKA 1,1. WINS FROM, ROBERTS.

•don, Feb. 27.—The billiard match 
en Roberts and Peal! was won by 
itter. The game was for 24,000 
V Roberts conceding 12,000 points 
111. Roberts scored 23,690 points.

HIS GÜN HURST.
t ! pring Island Boy Badly Wounded 

by An Exploding Firearm.

itched out on a berth in the steam- 
w of Nanaimo, when she tied up at 
barf yesterday afternoon, lay a lit- 
Jow named Collms, his head band- 
pp, waiting the return of his father 
[ad gone up town for a carriage to 
k the boy to the Jubilee hospital. 
R Collins, who is about 14 year» 
S the victim of a gnn explosion, 
the results of which he may be- 
for life. A few days ago he went 
pg with bis brother on Salt Spring 
J. While firing off his gnn it burst, 
lying pieces of wood and metal 
fling him so horribly in the face 
It is feared he will lose the sight of 
byes. The wounded boy’s parents 
I down with him on the steamer 
rday to secure the best medical 
pent possible with the hope that 
[juries might not be quite so bad as

i Ci ty of Nanaimo brought in a very 
freight, including two important 
Ipnts of ore from Texada island.
3 from the Van Anda, and consists 
! sacks, while the other 112 sacks 
from the Raven mine, 
shipped to the Everett smelter.

The ore is

-
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the Athabasca a pay streak of very rich- 
looking, free milling ore, several feet 
wide, has been etrnck. Meager particu
lars of the strike are as yet to band.

The citizens’ meeting, to disease the 
establishment of a Victorian Order of 
Home Helpers, was so very thinly a tv 
tended at the city ball last night that 
the business was adjourned to Saturday, 
March 6, when a meeting will be held in 
the Market hall.

Through a mistake, Mr. J. Noble, of 
Mount Pleasant, took two teaspoon’s full 
of saltpetre last night, and as a conse
quence for some time his life was des
paired of. To-day he is reported to be 
out of danger though still very ill.

A fire occurred at Mr. R. Smith’ 
idence last night. The flames were ex
tinguished promptly by the fire brigade, 
but not before $100 worth of damage was 
done. Early this morning Mr. W. Sar
gent’s house, at Mount Pleasant, was 
damaged by fire also to the extent of 
$100.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—(Special)—The 
board of trade held a special meeting in 
their rooms last night to discuss the 
tariff question. Mr. Maxwell, M.Pi, 
was present and stated that as the gov
ernment were unable to send the com
mission on tariff to Vancouver he was 
anxious to find out the opinion of 
prominent citizens on-the question. A 
number of wholesalers and merchants 
expressed their opinions informally 
when it was announced that on certain 
days which would be advertised, Mr. 
Maxwell would be present in the board 
of trade rooms to take official recognition 
of the views of prominent men of Van
couver on the tariff question as it affects 
British Columbia, to be forwarded to the 
government.

Owing to the indignation expressed 
generally on the occasion of the little 
girl being run down by the wheelman on 
the sidewalk at Vancouver, the police 
have been instructed to strictly enforce 
the by-law governing bicycle riding.

George "Hunt, jr., had his hand so bad- 
lviojured at the Hastings mill yester
day that it is feared it will have to be 
amputated.

The Vancouver Boating 
very successful assembly at the Hotel 
Vancouver last night ; a large number 
were present and the rooms were very 
tastefully decorated.

^t the" meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council last night delegates from the 
Machinists’ Union announced that the 
machinist trade was in a deplorable 
state, and that all outside machinists 
'should be warned to keep away from 
Vancouver, as the city was overrun 
with journeymen machinists. The al
leged trouble at the B. 0. Iron Works 
was alluded to, and it was stated that a 
number of non-union men struck on the 
grounds that higher wages promised 
them had not been given. Their action 
■ ras later endorsed by the Machinists’
' Jnion.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE moon trip. Subsequently he went to 
Spokane, and had a large number of 
stock certificates printed representing 
nearly 36,000 shares in the Orphan Boy, 
to which, it is alleged, he appended the 
president’s name, as well as his own as 
secretary. These, it is alleged, were 
sold, through brokers and others, at 
about 4 cents per share. This alone, as 
the then price of Orphan Boy stock was 
16 cents, was enough tb excite suspi
cion, as it caused the price of the genu
ine stock to immediately drop fifty per 
cent.

On his return from the South, Mr. 
Haskins happened to see some of these 
spurious share certificates in Vancouver, 
and at once pronounced them forgeries, 
and clumsy ones-at that. He then ascer
tained that Whitney was in this vicinity, 
and, tracing him up, he arrived in the 
city, yesterday evening, and located him 
here. He then swore out a warrant for 
Whitney’s arrest, and Sergwnt Dilla- 
bongh executed the same, and took his 
prisoner to Vancouver on the 9 p.m., 
tram. Innocent purchasers of the forged 
stock will watch with interest the future 
proceedings.—Culum Man.

The government snagboat Sampson is 
busy removing snags from the vicinity 
of Snmas.

VOPINION IN GERMANY.The formal answer of the city in re
gard to the Intertavish estate.

The following letter is self explana
tory: 1Experienced Mining Men Express a 

High Opinion of Texada 
Island Mines.

Sensation in Westmlnser Over an 
Arrest for the Forgery of 

Mining Stock.

The Emperor Has Needlessly Plunged 
the Country Into the Cretan 

Question.

Victoria, Feb. 25, 1897.
Dr. J. S. Heimcken, E»q., Victoria, B. C.

Sir Referring to your, offer of the 
25th of January last, to dispose of the 
property known as the Intertavish nurs
ery and garden, to the city as an annex 
to the park, I am directed to acquaint 
you that the conncil has given the same 
the fullest consideration, but that in the 
absence of funds available to acquire the

Colonel R. H. Aiken, of Chicago, and oftoe^ro^sTttons^ub^Uted^by6 yo” Vancouver, Feb. 25.—The board of 
Mr. Walker, of Seattle, arrived y ester- they are unable to avail themselves of trade holds a general meeting to-morrow 
day afternoon by the City of Nanaimo the opportunity of securing possession of to consider suggestions of tariff changes

,TTda Itêt’ar^^lÏmsnow withoüTdoubt, ŒLvê a°m^t d^ andmeet Mr. Maxwell, M.P. 
been looking at the various claims now girafole adjunct to the park. The two Creighton gang men, Dubear
in operation. They are unanimous in I have the honor to be, and McKay, charged with stealing steel
declaring the properties the “ Van Your obedient servant, bare, have been remanded to the assizes.
L. " L a. » *.«« ■>,.
Mr. Walker says that in two years __ (( ATTnnvT 1) fmilivm South Vancouver, just beyond the city
"looking around” the mining regions TU 111 H H N lIlMIMf, hmits. have struck several small seams,
the West coast he hâë fibver seen a pros- 111 uUlJljll Will 111 Hi At 216 feet the borers passed through a

mine. “ There is a great immense body wealed at less depths. The drill hole is
of ore,” he said “ and I amronly sorry I Magnificently Appointed Excursion down 263 feet and boring still proceeds.

not a part owner.” The shaft is now Ship Relieves the “ Puebla ” on , Advices recently received here from a
down 110 feet At 60 feet there is a the ’Frisco Ruh. to^Tningrt^L^&ko^
drift 100 feet long, from which ore is ______ for British Columbia in vestments, areto
no* P»lSg,S^1ifPTint>eaTh1JFn™18iitll£fni the foiiowing suggestive report : “ Ow-
about $b0 to the ton. The ore is being A Fleet of Thirty-Four Sail Belong- «g to the political situation, miqing 
shipped to the Everett smelter. imr to This Port Now matters are at a standstill. I hear veryThe Raven is now down[aboqt twenty «° Now good accounts of the Lake of ttoW^ds
feet, showing adrift seven^feet wide in nt Sea. district, but the general impression here
solid ore. This has beentwice assayed, --- ----- with regard to British Columbia yen-
each tune by a different essayer, showing lures is that there has already been too
a Yield of $42 . The United States branch bydrogra- much wild capitalization of properties
vears'efpertenœ thinks Zl in atoSt pWc office custom house Port Town- ^heopl™^ ^toTrestitetbtetoed 
five feet more the drift will be struck in send, Wash., will furnish on applica- in Two oY Thræ minffl Th«t ^ 
the lower level of the Van Anda, and tion, free of charge, full information re- tion of the city which in^er- 
t hat the mdications are vew good, garding the following notices to marin- ests itself in gold mining is doing 
n, a c^d ass^v office there ’as ehi: Adriatic “a- Austro-Hungary, nothing.’’ The London Mining Jour- 
property is good enough for it, and to Morter island, harbor light-at Betina; ^^nde^t”^ ite own^tee^Utely 
put the best chemist there that can be Africa, west coast, rocky shoal south- persistently booming I^ke’dftto Woods 
had.’’ The Colonel is on an extended westward of Cape Sierra Leone; Ber- Sold ventnWand to the eame l^er

’̂prepm^to'i°CoÆo?8Souathèm muda islands Hamilton harbor, shoal ^rtiet^vÆ. to 
California and the West Coast. Both southwardof Town wharf; Black sea, ^mtonndSreMÎb^te,etM 
gentlemen left by last night e Rosalie for RaBsia, Knmea, fog signal at cafie Alto- of company promotion and imagine that 
Seattle, but expect to be back again dor; Chile, port Talcah nano, whistling because mine companies here are géner- 
8hortlv- buoy marking Martnao bank; China, ally registered in at least $600,000 nomi-

a a *. • a u f cm? h ^angtze southern entrance, new nal capital, such is a kind of standard
A good story is told of Mr. O Farrell, survey, new buoy; Connecticut, Milford value placed on a prospect 

who is at present in this city. Mr. harbor^entrance bnoy replaced by a bell group of prospects. Theee facta explain 
O Farrell was asked by some friends how -buoy -.England east coast, Thames ap- the allusions in the letter quoted, 
it was that he had the prefix . O’ to proach, intended gas buoys in Barrow The demand for shares of mining 
his name, when others bearing the deep; England, east coast, Sunderland companies operating in the Slocan dls- 
patronymic Farrell had not. Buttoning harW, sunken wreck near South pier ; trictcontinure active. The Ibex seems 
up his double breaster with lordly air, England, south coast, Portland bar- tobea favorite in Manitoba rod the
he replied with great dignity : __ bor, intended auxiliary light at Northwest, where large blocks have al-

‘ n is only the princes of the Irish race Breakwater lighthonse ; England, ready been placed, and applications for 
who bear that distinction. spnth coast, Sonthampton water, further allotments are being constantly

Mr. J. D. Farrell, one of the best lights on dolphins constructing ; received. Nearer home the Rambler 
known of the mining men of the Koote- Florida) Cape Florida, entrance to Key and Cariboo has taken a decided!v f«v- nay, arrived in Victoria yesterday and is Biscayne bay, Miami river, new surveys; Ôrebto^ion TheotherdaraK^L 
staying at the Dnard. Mr. Farrell is Florida, Indian nver, new cute ; Florida, gentleman holding a large block of its 
theJp"°^p±>w:ner^f -Ahe Ida.h°. wl?ich St. Augustine inlet, changes in hydro- shares was offered 42 cents per share fpr 
paid $100,000 in dividends in the last graphy and topography, new draw- bis entire holding, but refused. Later 
live months. He is also the chief owner bridge p Flondg. St. Johns nver en- 0n there have been sales at considerably 
of the Iron Horae at Rossland, which is trance, Mavport Range, beacon lights; over 60 cents. Last Satnrdav 8.000 
said to be one of the bonanzaproperties Florida, St.Johns river, new cut-offs shares of Dardanelles stock were sold by 
of Trail creek. Mrs. H. B. Wadsworth and jetties ; Florida, west coaajt, Snwanee a Kaslo broker at 20 cents per share, 
and her daughter, well known society nver, dredged channels; Gulf of St. Rut this was a - snap for the purchaser, 
ladies of Portland, Ore., came over to Lawrence. Prince Edward island, St. as 25 cents have since beeSoffered withl 
Victoria with Mr. Fanrell to visit the Peters island, intended changes in char- out finding any response. There are

„ gMNMWsim» aaefltoSMsaBiIn connexion wfito the incorporation Island, NarragansetUfiay, Western paej anyprSe. Other stocks are firm and 
of Nelson Mr. J, F. Hoine, M.P.P. for sage, temporary light on Plum Beach gj/q ample evidence of the confidence 
the south riding of West Kootenay^ves- shoal; Russia, gnU of Bothnia, Gloppet, which is everywhere felt in the re- 
terday received a telegram from W. F. shoal south westward of Ensten beacon ; sources of the district.
Teetzel, of Nelson, saying that the peo- South Carolina, sunken wreck about 34 Vancouver, Feb. 26.—(Special)—The 
pie there were well pleased with the bill miles southeastward from Charleston Costello syndicate which as briefly 
as it was passed through committee to lighthonse. noted yesterday, has for some time been
the legislature. * He hadalso a wire from marine notes. 1 boring for coal at Cedar Cottage, jnst
Et’ h', Steamer Olvmpia sailed for the Orient outside the city’s eastern limit,
<J|. the people of Nelson were satisfied Friday evening with 16 passengers, struck a seam of coal, one foot thick, at 
with the biTl as passed, and congratulate Among^em was the Chtoâman who a depth of 216 feet. Other seams of a 
ed the government on the speedy steps wag removed from the Oriental liner few toehes each had previodsly been 
they have taken to incorporate Nelson. pgHgg,, at William Head, and who was struck nearer the surface. The drill is 

w q a , Wm supposed to be afflicted with leprosy, now down 263 feet without further re-
Areh'e!' of Ne» DrtoS' The cargo inclndes 2,060 bales of domes- suit but as there isa maigin yet of o{ New Westminster,
toeir visit to Vic^rto bMnn to roS 2.600,00° cigarettes, $60,000 worth 300 feet of depth within which a good Creight held that the late [bishop 

J hrntha? isb^M of floor, 960 bales of cotton and other and workablefourfeet orsix feet seam Was not entitled to bind a successor in
Xd tor hv thl R C T iiiht ind IWm 8<>ods to the total value of $180,000. The “»y be pierced, the syndicate consider office by such a covenant, of which the 
ft) to minnh* electric Dower to the sole cabin passenger was M. 8. Hill, of the poewbilities of their venture very latter rônld neither be cognisant nor.de- 
townsof Trefandlto^l^d Th^s™! San Francisco, who goes to Yokohama, boxful indeed. The mty is pleasurably rive benefit. A corporation sole cannot 
dime to wJ h th^vsntaBB blC °“ her next schedule run leaving San excited over the indications already bind jRe guccessars m a personal obliga- 
hlve «Sin Francisco on Tuesday next, the City of found of good coal praotiraUy withm the tion, was the gist of the important de-

Poebla wUl be Tblieved by the palatial city limits, »s previously to this bormg, cision given in this case, which was that 
n ennneeiton wiih nnTh^ steamship Queen, which bnt recently many experts had held that lignite only cf Paris vs. the Lord Bishop of New

Pend ' at a made a trial run after being extensively rould be found. Any swjm struck at Westminster. Mr. W. Myers Gray sp
end havTaL^v’s^^^nower at overhauled and altered. The ship fs Cedar Cottage will probable run under appeared for the defence, 
fh.i , S f* now considered without a peer o* the the eastern part of the city also, y Westminster Feb 26 - (Snecial) —
their command. They wish ^ Coast in so far as beauty is ironcerned, Capt. James A. Wood returned from Westminster, Feb. 26. (Special)
ITnrnnm® „n°j and her arrival here in consideration of the Slocan country yesterday;. r-He says A case, that of Major vs. McCraney,
$1,060,000 to string wires and this will no doubt be awaited with in- that a number of people are already ar- of more than local interest was decided 
l^OO^lectric *horee nower OTer *17 S tereat- The City of Puebla is being laid riving, which is unnsnal at this time of by the Chief Jnstice in New Westmin-

i2‘îe°?"d*îrl*m?p““

supply the War Eagte, Le Rm.Josie and, hal£ythat “ forests of masts” has com- be expected early in the spring. The couver, was arrested on a charge of 
m fact, the leading mines in Rossland, pletejy disappeared. Including the present snow does not of course prevent, fraudulently appropriating trust prop- 
with power, and expect that before long Arietas, which cleared yesterday, 34 hare ont rather facilitates the working of erty, the amount involved being $19,000. 
we shall have to increase our power to üed ^ within the next week the mines. There is at present leaving San- He was given a preliminary hearing in 
keep up with the demand. We have all number will be considerably increased, don 200 tone of shipping ore per day, and the district court, and sent nP for trial, 
the necessary capital to go right ahead, The Enterprise is the las^to come to for the special benefit of those few who Pending the trial, McCraney e friends 
end mean bnsiness from the start. (rom the stream and she is being hur- have been busv of late trying to give the came to the rescue, and entered into a

riediv fitted out. Kootenays a black eye in the East, a few bond to.make restitution, and the proae-
The fleet of schooners which have been dividend-payers in the Slocan might be cution was to use its endeavors to have

fishing for halibut in Alaska during the mentioned : The Reco, the Ruth, Slocan proceedings stayed, 
winter will soon start on the voyage Star, Payne Group, Monitor, Idaho, Al- . ^ th«6
homeward. The vessels are expected to amo, Enterprise, to say nothing of the
arrive on the Sound some time in April, large quantity of ore being shippèd by sent of the presiding judge, withdrew 
The fishing this year has not been so private parties. the case, as there was insufficient dVi-
good as last year, and it will take a good There are many other mines that are deuce to convuit. Subsequently, the de- 
rnn on the banks off Cane Flatteryto shipping but have not reached the divi- ^fahts bondsman two paympnte 
bring the average for fishermen to any- fiend stage. For instance the Two and then refused to pay any more. The
thing like a satisfactory total. Frienda has shipped six or seven car defence claimed that the said agreement

California freight consignments to the loads, probably 200 tons, running over was void in law, having been given in
amount of 75 tons arrived on the steamer $3,000 net profit to the carload. This consideration of stifling a criminal pros*
Umatilla at 7 o’clock last evening. The immense profit is being appropriated to caution. _
ship’s passage from Sen Francisco was pay off tire bond on the mine which will After all'other points had been .ex-
uneventM, tihere being noneals or seal- soon be released. The tnjgel is in 300 hauetod, Mr. L. G. McPhillipe, Q.C.,
era sighted en route and no particular feet, a portion of the only being drew His Lordship s attention to a sec-bad vreather experienced to make the shipped and by this means it is expected tion of an English Act still in force in
voyage disagreeable for the many pas- that the. development work will pay for this province, and which had net been

■-— semrers aboard. ' the property. There are fnllv a thousand repealed, as popularly supposed, pro-
rier t This evening the steamer City of To- feet that have not been explored at all. viding that an agreement of this kind

nekh will be here from the Sound on her Anothertuimel is to be run farther east may be given in settlement of a breach
Way north to Alaska. She will receive in the claim. Capt. Wood says that one of Jrustiand stall be valid,
as a passenger here. Capt. William of the best prospects there tnlfcis opinion The Chief Justice qtated that he had Moore PWboleavee for <he Upper Yukon is the Bondholder. * “ You eK see with been totally unaware of the existence of
with first Canadian mail thatwill enter the nakedeye,” says he, “ the stringent this wctaon/asapplted to this province,
that nart of the country this year. of ore running down the. mountain side Up till the time this point was raised,

TheNorwegian tramp steamship Eva, and everything points to the probability he had been strongly fpr the defence,which has Hera in Esquimau several that the Bondholder will develop into An but now he was just as firmly convinced 
weeks cleared for Cdmox yesteidav immensely rich property. tiie prosecution had made good their
where she loads coal for San Francisco. The Selover smelter proposition is not, contention, and he, therefore, decided m

as many here supposed, abandoned, for favor pf the plaintiff.
PREPARING FOR THE POSSIBLE, the chief promoter, Mr. William Selover, Westminster, Feb. 27.—Considerable

■----  _ - • ' °t Portland, is again in the city, and in- excitement was manifest in mining cir-
Pittsburg, Feb. 24,-The Canadian cles over the arrest in this city of F. C.

Pacific Railwajr Company, it is stat^ ^ht®^yformed^ m4nsŒ- Whitney, of Revelstoke, secretary of the 
on good authority, has purchased sixty diate business, if the council will accept Orphan Bov Mining Co. The warrant 
thousand tons of steel rails. The purchase bis proposal—which it is understood im- was issued on information sworn out by 
is one of the largeat ever made here by a plies a considerable money bonus, in Mr. «L W. Haskins, president of the 
single line in one lot. Carnegie & Co., the neighborhood of $150,000. Mr. Se- company, the charge being the serions 
of Pittsburg, it is understood are the lover’s arrival will probably bring to a one of forgery. It appears that Mr. 
sellers. The purchase price is not head the several other rival proposals Haskins had gone to San Francisco to 
given, but it is believed to be an ad van- for the establishment of an ore smelter purchase a new stamp mill for the com- 
tageons one, both to the steel company and refinery within the city limits. pany, and, about the same time, Whitney 
and the railroad. .. ■ .Word eotnes from Nelson that at a was married, and went on his honey-
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Where Mr. O’Farrell Has the Ad

vantage of the Owner of 
the Idaho.

April 1 Chosen for Making Big Ad
ditions to the Impérial 

Army.

Mr. Maxwell, M. P., Forms Himself 
Into a Tariff Commission 

of One.

m
Berlin, Feb. 27.—The opinion in Ger

man political circles is that the Emperor 
and the government have needlessly 
plunged Germany in the Cretan ques
tion and its embarrassing developments. 
The reiebstag Conservative leader speak
ing on the subject to-day said :

“The admission of Baron Marschall 
von Bieberstein, that Germany’s inter
ests are in nowise involved in the Oriènt 
argues plainly against the recent course 
of the government which will make ns 
no friends and only enemies and which 
will entail considerable expense to us if 
it leads to nothing.”

This opinion is shared by'nine of the 
ten men one meets privately, irrespec
tive of party, and it is generally said 
that this new departure in foreign poli
tics is radically opposed to the old JBis- 
marckian policy. Even, the Centrist 
press, although anti-Biemarckian, re
calls the sounder policy of the Bismarck 
regime. The Hamburger Nachrichten 

ngly protests against policy in arti- 
. evidently from Prince Bismarck’s

sat-

B res-

trom

ill

'
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NANAIMO. Î

Nanaimo, Feb. 26.—The Free Press 
has been informed on excellent author
ity that the Union Colliery Company, of 
Comox, has entered into contract with 
the Kootenay smelting companies to 
supply 1,000 tons Union coke per month 
for the next twelve months, and that 
even this amount may probably be in
creased. “ If this report should prove 
correct, and we have every reason to be
lieve it is correct,” says the paper 
quoted, “ it will mean good times at the 
Union. In this connection the Free 
Press has been informed that the coal 
from the recently opened Alexandra 
colliery of Dnnamnir & Sons makes a 
grade of coke which gives the best possi
ble results in some grades of smelting at 
Kootenay. And that for the present a 
limited quantity of the Alexandra will 
be taken to the Union cone ovens and 
there converted into coke. Should the 
demand justify, coke ovens will shortly 
be erected in the immediate vicinity of 
the Alexandra mines, about five miles 
south of this city.

Mrs. Wm. Slrân, of this city, has re
ceived a brief letter from her husband, 
who, with Thosi Flack, W. Sconse and 
W. Wilkinson are now on the new El 
Dorado creek, in the Yukon country. 
The letter, or rather a brief memoran
dum, is dated January, no day, and 
states that a miner is just passing their 
camp en route to the front, and consent
ed to wait a few moments to enttble Mr. 
Sloan to send ont the joyful news that 
“ the party were all well.” Nothing is 
said about their prospects, only that a 
letter will be sent ont by the next mail. 
According to the schedule that mail 
would leave Yukon daring the latter part 
of March, reaching here either in May or 
early in Jane.

WESTMINSTER. The Harry Lindley comedy company
Westminster, Feb. 24.—The city sale will visit British Columbia inthespring 

. V_ , . . ’ v v including Nanaimo m the circuit. Theof land for tax arrears will be held yonng German commedienne, Franlein 
March 16. At a later date the Burnaby Clara Mathea, is the leading lady of the 
council will hold a similar sale. company.

There is a large increase in the jiopn- Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—Mr. Albert Dill- 
tion of the Sapperton district, as a re- worth’s little three-year-old son has been

J. C. Douglas, recently fined $160 and of Mr. Joseph Jones, were playing on a 
costs at Chilliwack for selling liquor jog at the water’s edge when Albert fell 
without a license, has failed in his ap- into the water. The screams of the other 
neal to Judge Bole for a reversal of sen- child brought Mr. Jones to the scene, 

Yen ce. but he was too late as Albert had sunk.
Et. Rev. Dr. -Dart, bishop of New The body was discovered later in some 

Westminster, has succeeded in defending drift at an eddy in the river. The 
an action brought against him for prin- funeral took place this afternoon at the 
ciple and interest duo on a parsonage parent’s residence, Rev. E. G. Miller 
house mortgage at Lanedowne, under a officiating.
covenant in which the late Bishop Some very promising quartz ledges 
Sillitoe covenanted for himself have been found near Wellington, and 
and his successors as Bishop as a tesult systematic prospecting will 

Jnstice Me- be done in the vicinity.

am
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pen, and the only class who express 
iefaction with His Majesty’s proceed
ings are the colonial enthusiasts, who 
also favor hie gigantic naval schemes.

The government has already begun an 
agitation of the measures it desired to 
pass during the next legislative period 
of the reichstag. The most important is 
an increase of the German army on a 
peace footing, providing for big naval 
projects. The increase in the army 
amounts to 21,090 men, mainly to form 
third battalion added to the new forty- 
two regiments which will be formed on 
April 1.

The abcess on the Emperor’s knee 
;ave him excessive pain and he had to 
lave fomentations night and day in or

der to reduce the swelling. The pain 
commenced a fortnight ago and His’Ma- 
jeety was unable to stand upright for 
threq days.

The Leipsic University buildings, 
which have been thoroughly renovated 
and rebuilt during several years, will be 
re-dedicated with great ceremony in the 
presence of the King of Saxony and a 
number of princes on Jane 16.

There has been an epidemic of infln- \ 
enza in themilitary barracks of Prenzlau,
250 men being prostrated. The same 
state of things prevails at Berlin, Span- 
dau, Breslau and Koenigsburg barracks.

On the occasion of the centenary of

I

Club gave a

or small

barracks, 
centenary of 

March 22 the Emperor will issue an am
nesty decree, the provisions of which only 
exclude murderers and leee majeate of
fenders.

Robt. F. Kneebe, the American horse
man who is undergoing imprisonment 
for racing the mare Bethel on the Ger
man turf updet . the name of Nellie 
Kneebe, will probably be included In thè liât of pardons^ J 

Countess von Griebenow, formerly 
Miss Ada Rhodes, of Sa'vannah, Ga., is 
the first lady in Germany to entdr her 
trotters for this year’s races.

1

SOLDIERING DID NOT SUIT.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 26.—What 

seems to be a new chapter in the history 
of Richard Ashe (alias Butler,) the Aus
tralian murderer, has come to light. It 
is declared on good authority that thé 
many countries and many aliases, is a 
deserter from the' United States army. 
So far as the police have made public 
the information in their possession, and 
so far as the murderer has himself ad
mitted, the man’s record runs no farther 
back than September 1, 1891, when he 
shipped on the City of Russia at New
castle, N.S., and started for this j>ort. 
If the story of his enlistment in the 
United States army and his desertion be 
true, light is thrown on another three 
year’s of his life. It is declared that he 
enlisted at Ogdensbnrg, N.Y., about 
1888, and was assigned to the fourth in
fantry from where he soon afterwards 
deserted.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenalan.)

The various mining properties on the 
south fork of Kaslo creek are receiving a 
good deal of attention from the outside' 
world. The other day, at Spokane, two 
companies were organized to^take over 
the claims of the Briggs brothers.

Harry Hnjghes, who was so seriously 
injured by being carried down with the 
Bine Bird slide some days ago, had so 
far recovered as to be able to come down 
from Cody on Tuesday last.

At some time on Wednesday night, 
the iron rod and fastenings which have 
barred the entrance to the English 
church building ever since the last Sun
day evening, were wrenched off, and 
carried away. Dame rumor is busy as 
to what the farther action will be, as 
writs issued ont of the.Snpreme court at 
the instance of the Bishop of New West
minster had previously been served on 
some of the leaders of the low church 
party.

KRUGER’S LITTLE GAME.
London, Feb. 27.—The action of the 

Vonlksraad, as cabled from .Johannes
burg yesterday in adopting a new. high 
court law, by which any judgment of the 
high court can be annulled by the Volks- 
raad rendering all contracts and conces
sions unsafe has caused a great stir here. 
The British newspapers loudly denounce 
the law as intended to enable President 
Kroger to “ put the screws ” on the 
Rand in the event of refusal of the 
British govemmenttopay the indemnity 
demanded by the Transvaal for $he 
Jameson raid. The papers point out as 
significant in view of the belief that the 

-Rand law vidâtes the London conven
tion, that a battalion of the Suffolk regi
ment numbering 760 men, has been 
ordered to leave England for the Cape 
immediately.

■ ■ m

Tottenham, Feb. 27. — The general 
store and dwelling of Elliott & Milligan 
was burned to-day ; the Idea is $7,600.

I i

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Miner 1 

The Walters company has secured for 
Eastern clients an option to purchase 
for $99,000 a four-fifths interest in thé 
Pilgrim. This claim covers about 20 
acres of ground adjoining the War 
Eagle on the north, and is bounded on 
the east and west by the Mugwump and 
Monita respectively.

TRAIL.
(From the Trail Creek Newsj 

The members of the Methodist church 
have purchased two lots on the corner of 
Pine and Farwell streets, where they 
intend to erect a church bnilding.28x60

The prospectors of Trail will meet at 
McPhee’e hall shortly, for thepnrpose of 
organizing an exchange. It is proposed 
that when a prospector has a claim for 
sale, he shall list it. From the amount 
Of the selling price, of the claim, ten per 
cent, will be delivered, of which five per 
cent, will go torthe party who works-up 
the sale and the other five per , cent, will 
be reserved for the expense of conduct
ing thé exchange.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
||

Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special)—The 
l iberal managers in the different eonn- 
ties of Quebec have awakened to the fact 
that since the provincial campaign 
opened against the Lanrier-Greenway 
settlement of the school question the 
difficulty is far more deep-seated and 
fraught with much fttore serions conse
quences to the Liberal jiartv, both at 
Quebec and Ottawa, -than Tarte and 
Marchand had any idea of four weeks 
ago.

i
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1 sj :iThe French Liberal members are 
representing to Laurier that thr 
the campaign thev gave their 
word to their constituents that if 
reached power, a French Canadian and 
a Catholic, he would do a great deal 
more for their Manitoba compariors 
than the Orangemen wiU or Protestant 
Tupper, and they declare that unlèss 
some more concessions are granted by 
Premier GrëenWay they *ill not be able 
to again appear on the 'public platform, 
and Hon. Mr. Flynn wiU have the easiest 
kind of a walk over.

\tout
, Awarded ,

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, ! I; ;

DR,V»Kff
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HITHE ANCIENT COLONY.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 27.—(Special) 

—The whaler Terra Nova, 20 days ont 
from Dundee, reached port to-day, hav
ing had her decks swept, boats smashed 
and bulwarks carried away in a series of 
heavy gaies on Sunday last.

Financial trouble is apprehended by 
several fish exporting firms owing to 
heavy losses in sales of cod fish in Europe 
in consequence of French bounty-fed 

■competition.

SAN DON. \
8 an don, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Owing 

to the recent decision given by Judge 
Forin at Nelson re the rights of holders 
of mineral claims, every vacant lot in 
town has been staked by squatters to
day, and great excitement prevails. 
This action is caused by the fact that J. 
M. Harris only holds the • townsite by a 
crown grant obtained for a mineral 
claim. The fight promises to be a lonj 
and bitter one, as the property inyolvec 
is getting to be very valuable.
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' ' MOST PERFECT MADE.
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from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
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FOB MINERS AND 
FBOSFECTORS

led from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
er Mines, as amended m 1894,1893 and le96
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Uhc Colonist. in the case of failure. Mr. Turner was 

entirely right when he eaid that the 
Province does not want the money of 
men who have honestly tried and yet 
failed to carry out their plane.

have to, and also 75 cents a ton more for 
the Washington coal which they do not 
want to buy if they can avoid it.

In regard "to lumber the fact is that 
practically no lumber is shipped from 
this province to California. During the 
last five years a few cargoes have gone 
tbitber from British Columbia ports, but 
the chances of making sales there 
does not enterr at all into 
the calculations of our lumbermen. 
As to competition in the markets of the 
Middle West, of which the Seattle paper 
complains, we fancy that is more due to 
the fact that Canadian logs are admitted 
duty free than for any other reason. If, 
however, congress is of the opinion that 
Canadian lumber is cutting into the 
American market and shall decide to 
bar out the manufactured article, it is 
worth while for parliament to consider

3?' and religious character among 
Mohammedans, no matter of what na
tionality. He alone could proclaim “ a 
holy war.” There are numerous histori
cal incidents which show that the power 
of the Sultan in this respect is not con
ceded, by the doctors of Islam. Perhaps 
the most conspicuous was that of the 
Indian . mutiny. Whether or not this 
was “a holy war” was referred not to the 
Sultan, but to the doctors of Mohamme
dan law in Delhi, who decided that it 
was not. The fact that there is in Con
stantinople an official known as the 
Sheik ul Islam, whose assent to all de
crees of the Sultan is necessary to give 
them religious sanction, is additional 
proof that the Sultan is not Khalif.

The importance of this consideration 
consists in the fact that the British 
ernment, if it becomes necessary to dis
cipline the Sultan, need not be deterred 
by any fear that by so doing the Mussul
man «population will be angered. Dr. 
McColl says that the object of the 
coterie, who control the Mussulman 
press, is to persuade the British govern
ment that the safety of India can only 
be secured by following their advice, 
but he assures the British public that 
these journalists only speak for them
selves and not for their sixty million 
fellow religionists in India.

finitely announce its intention to retain 
it, the island would become one of the 
most prosperous places ip the world.

The Grand Forks Miner says the 
North Fork of the Kettle river drains a 
district that has never been prospected 
outside of an area of twenty miles, 
which is reported to be rich in gold 
bearing quartz leads and rich placers. 
We will begin to learn something about 
this province after a while.

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblai 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunlr 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S
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MR. SWORD'S RESOLUTION.
A CRITIC AT SEA.Apart from the merits of Mr. Sword’s 

resolution to compel companies asking 
for franchises to make deposits sufficient 
to secure the carrying out of the objects 
aimed at, such a method of procedure is 
unwise, and decidedly un-British. If 
the resolution had passed, no one, not 
even the mover, would have been bound 
by it for a single moment. The house 
could have reversed it when the first bill 
was considered. Resolutions simply 
declaring abstract principles are not cus
tomary in British legislatures, except 
under two conditions. If the government 
proposes to introduce a measure, it is 
customary in large legislative bodies to 
test the sense of the house by resolution. 
This gives full opportunity for a discus
sion of the principle involved. When 
the resolution has been carried a bill is 
introduced to give effect to it. This is the 
manner in which, for example, the Can
adian Pacific subsidy was brought before 
parliament. In smaller legislatures the 
practice is usually to test tire sense of 
the house on the principles involved in 
a bill either on the motion for a second 
reading or in committee on a motion 

the bill

The Spokane Chronicle very severely 
condemns1 ‘ the sort of lunacy now 
rampant in the District of Columbia ” 
which is erecting a trocha against Can
ada, but says :

And yet, with all due regard for the 
feelings of our British Columbia cousins, 
when we look across the border, to Vic- 
toria, we feel almost proud of oar own 
species of political clams. The men in 
the District of Columbia are indeed do
ing all they can to cripple our foreign 
trade, ruin friendship and keep out hon
est, intelligent labor coming from the 
northern land ; but thank heaven they 
are not doing théir best to drive out 
competing railrodds, and business men- the desirability of further protecting 
of enterprise, and put a handicap on American interests by putting an export

seek investment anywhere except in the barner8 18 80 8°od a thing it might be 
development of the new districts that well for both countries to try their'hands 
need it most. at it. If Canadian coal, Canadian lum

ber, Canadian ores and Canadian labor 
are such obstacles to American prosperity 
that they must be barred from the coun
try or admitted only on terms which are 
intended to be prohibitory, probably it 
will not be impossible to discover lines 
upon which the Dominion can enact the 
same sort of legislation It is 
sort of business for two countries, with 
so many commercial interests in com
mon, to be pursuing a cat-and-dog pol
icy; but if our neighbors want it, we 
ought to endeavor to accommodate them.

CARBOLIC • OINTMENT.i Large Pots l/i% each (English Rate.) 

constantly appealed to fo'^remedtes' which caTi

tSSê&ÏÏSi toÆbîy CALVE”'“
-F. C. CAEVEMT& CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 
agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.
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The Vancouver World says it simply 
states what it knows to be a fact when 
it says that no further aid will be given 
at present to railways in British Colum
bia than is involved in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass. Yet we must repeat that we de
cline to believe that the last word bas 
been spoken on this question.

* gov-

The Columbian thinks it would be ad
visable for the government to charge a 
toll for the use of water privileges. There 
is some reason in \yhat it says about 
every man being entitled to what water 
he needs for his own purposes, but when 
it comes to selling it to other1 people that 
is another story.

IfOU WANT c\

SeedSi
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The leading Catalogne in Canada

oeeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. ltd
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sell them • loronto, Ont.
* “ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”

Who has been staffing our esteemed 
contemporary, and wherewith has it been 
stuffed? The legislature of our Province 
has been in session for a few weeks, but 
there has not been so much as thé cross
ing of a “ t ” or the dotting of an “ i ” in 
the direction referred to by the Chron
icle. No member, either on the govern
ment or the opposition side, has made 
even a remark, much less a speech, 
which will bear a construction so as to 
mean what our contemporary thinks is 
being done here. In fact the only 
proposition looking to interruption of 
the present trade relations of tbs two 
countries was a suggestion to ask the 
Dominion parliament tp pat a duty on 
ore, which “ died a hornin’.” And even 
this was not intended as an unfriendly 
demonstration against our neighbors, 
but simply as a moderate measure of 
protection to domestic labor.

1 *

Cordite, the new explosive, is pretty 
dangerous stuff. A test has been made 
by the officers of the royal arsenal at 
Woolwich, and it has been found that the 
explosion of one package would cause 
the explosion of other packages any
where in the vicinity.

to read isection by 
section. Substantive resolutions, like 
that brought forward bv Mr. Sword, 
are never introduced except they 
are to be followed by a definite bill 
dealing with the same subject. Now 
while the legislature could, of course, 
piss a bill in the words of Mr. Sword’s 
resolution, it would be a mere legisla
tive dictum or expression of opinion, and 
would not estop the house from incorpor
ating a company the vefy next minute 
without requiring any such condition as 
is contemplated by the resolution. A 
British parliament or legislature cannot 
bind itself by any declaration. Black- 
stone lays this down as an elementary 
principle of constitutional law. He says 
that if parliament should, as it bps done 
in times past,'declare that an act never 
should be repealed, it might instanter 
pass another act repealing it. Tbeie is 
#l)Wlgtely no limit to the legislative 

— power of parliament, and the same re
mark applies to provincial legislatures 
within the constitutional limits of their

We must remind the Nanaimo Mail 
that contracts for labor made out of 
British Columbia are good in this prov
ince now. All that the section in the 
Master and Servants Act on this subject 
provided was that in -an action in this 
Province on such contracts it should not 
be necessary to prove what the law. is 
where this contract was made. Does our 
contemporary grasp the point? A ma
jority of the house did not, it is true ; 
but surely it is impossible to make any 
proposition plainer.

a poor

A number of prominent Nevada public 
men have announced their intention of 
taking their wives to see the fight be
tween Fitzsimmons and Corbett ; but 
we do not see that this warrants a con
temporary, in saying that there will be 
ladies present.

TIIE CROW’S NEST PASS ROAD.
The reported disagreement among 

memberi of the cabinet as to thç policy 
in regard to the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway may or may 
not have a foundation in fact. When 
Mr. Blair was out on the Coast he made 
no secret of his opinion that the road 
ought to be built as a government work. 
On the other hand the Toronto Globe 
has throughout the discussion appeared 
to favor the construction of the line by 
the Canadian Pacific. In this Province 
public opinion favors the plan which 
Mr. Blair is said to support, or 
alternative the construction of the work 
by a new company independent of the 
C.r.R, The reason of this differs in 
different localities. In Kootenay the 
people want to see the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road made a competing line, and though 
they realize that the Eastern connection 
in the Dominion would be over the rails 
of the C.P.R. for the present, they look 
to the American roads, especially the 
Great Northern, with which a junction 

, could be readily effected, to give them,a 
competing route to the East. In a short 
time the lease of the roads from Calgary 
to Edmonton, and Calgary to McLeod, 
which the C.P.B. now holds, will expire 
and it is hoped that these lines would 
operate on an independent basis, by 
which means Kootenay would have the 
choice of two routes by which to get 
supplies from Alberta. On the Coast 
the wish to have the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road built by some one else than 
the C.P.R. is due to the de
sire to see it ultimately extended 
so as to form a transcontinental 
line. There is no donbt that a consider
able majority of >the people of British 
Columbia desire very greatly jo see a 
railway constructed across the Province 
south of the present transcontinental 
line and with ultimately such Canadian 
connections as will give a competing 
road from Montreal to the Coast. There 
are differences of opinion as to how this 
result can best be reached, but on the 
general proposition there is a pretty 
close approach to unanimity. There are, 
however, some who would be quite con
tent to see the southern portion of the 
Province become Canadian Pacific terri
tory subject to the competition from 
American lines. There are 
ments in favor of this view, but we 
think the weight of public opinion in the 
Province is against it.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. HELLOS
Victoria.

____  «elO-ly

A Nova Scotian, who resides in Cuba, 
says that a Canadian protectorate would 
be welcomed by that island. All right. 
Just tow the island up north and anchor 
it off Cape Breton.

The Rossland Miner says that the re
ports of the various railways indicate that 
there will be an influx of 100,000 people in
to this Province this year. If the whole 
Province were opened as Kootenay is 
this number would be more than doub
led. Let the Dominion and the Provin
cial governments unite in a policy of de
velopment and our population will grow 
at a rate which will surpass even the 
phenomenal growth of the State of 
Washington in the decade ending 1890.

CANADIAN COMPETITION.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says it 

is evident Chat the two great industries 
of the State of Washington, coal mining 
and lumber cutting, are to receive ade
quate protection under the new tariff. It 
is probable, our contemporary says, that 
♦2 per thousand will be imposed on lum
ber and that the McKinley tariff on 
coal, 75 cents a ton, will be restored.
These changes will, in its opinion, pro
duce “a wonderful improvement in the 
condition of those industries.” The 
reason for this expectation is the im
agined cheapness of production of coal 
and lumber in Canada as compared with 
the cost in the United States.

Referring first to the matter of. coip, 
our jrbfitemporary is under a singular 
misapprehension as to the facts of the 
case. Its reference is confined to the 
coal market in San Francisco, where it 
tells us 992,674 tons of foreign coal were 
used last year against 384,482 tons of 
Washington coal. The reason for the 
greater demand of foreign coal is alleged 
to be the cheapness with which such 
coal can be mined and put upon the 
market. It is interesting to note that 
of the total import of foreign coal into 
San Francisco, almost two-thirds comes 
from this Province, whence it follows 
that San Francisco buys nearly as much 
English and Australian coal as it 
does of the Washington article.
Two-thirds of the 
importation being of British Columbia 
coal, it follows ithat any observations 

, , . .. ... ... . , made as to the advantage of cheaper
An objection to the resolution ,s that prodnctioll muBt relate chiefly to this.

itis not one that governs any legislative Now what are the actual facts of the 
body m the world The history of all case? Simply thi8> tbat the ratea of
great enterprises bears us outjin saying wagea paid in British Columbia mines 
that if the promoters had been com- run from 26 to 75 per cent, higher than 
pelledtoput up a forfeit as a condition in Washington mines. We have before 
on which a franchise wouldlbe granted, ua a liet of wagea paid in a Washington

ZnT,cever havet” mine, which we take as a fair sample of 
phshed anything. It is easy to talk them all. Leaving oiit the matter of a
Sf* nfM 8 hT k * ^eral superintendent, we find that the
Did any of toe gentlemen whotalk about Washington wages are : 
this sort of thing try what they call i,
gawking around” a franchise, eras SS men£ daT ‘
Col. Baker put it, try to sell it like a Pickers............................ 1.26 per ton.
pound of butter? If they never did, Mining....................................60 per ton.
they would do well to try it and see how The wages paid in British Columbia
highly profitable a performance it is. mines are : The Colonist printed a few weeks ago
Mr. Huff said the first thing to be demon- Foremen.......................$120.00 per month. a statement summarized from the Lon-
etrated is the necessity for a public work Outside men.......  2.25 to 2.60 per day. "Son Times speaking of the dissatisfaction
and after that everything would be easy ; Pickers.................. 2.00 to 2.50 per day. that is alleged to exist among the Mue-
bnt he is wrong. A project may Mining .........................................75 per ton. sulman population of India because of
be of the greatest necessity, bat until In regard to freight from the British the treatment that the Sultan is receiv- 
you can convince a capitalist that it will Colombia mines to San Francisco it is a ing at toe hands of certain public 
pay, he will not put a dollar. in it. fact that the average cost is about 25 in Great Britain. The other side of the 
Philanthropic considerations are very cents a ton higher than from the Sound case has been presented by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
lovely, but possess no marketable value, ports. Thus the Washington coal mines Coll in one of the reviews. He takes the 
The truth of the matter is that it is have already toe protection afforded ppeition that the Mussulman press of 
usually the energetic promoter, the hy lower wages and lower freights, India does not reflect Mohammedan 
man who “ knows a good thing when he and yet British Columbia can opinion in that country, and says that 
sees it,” the tireless, pushing, energetic sell nearly two tons to their one in the in point of fact the Mussulmans of the 
man, who studies out a local situation, San Francisco market. Why is this? great Eastern denendenev are profoundly 
masters all toe details, goes into the We find the reason in the fact stated by indifferent to the fate of the Sultan, 
money markets with his project and the Post-Intelligencer that “ the snperi- They do not reedfenize the ruler of Turkey 
convinces the very conservative men ority of the latter, (i.e. the B. C. coal) is as toe Khalifa, in which respect they are 
who hold the purse-strings of the finan- unquestioned.” What our contemporary not alone, for the Moors have even gone 
cial world that he has a mériterions pro- is congratulating itself upon is, there- so far as to deny him toe title of Sultan 
ject, that builds up the country. If we fore, that the Washington mine owners or to send a representative to hie Court, 
wait in British Columbia until the fin- can get 75 cents more per ton for their The Moors allude to him simply as the 
uncial men of London or Toronto or inferior coal in San Francisco. That the Sheik of Constantinople. The Khalif 
any other place come out here and tramp duty will increase the output of that according to both sects of Mohammedan- 
over our hills to look up good oppor- coal is more than problematical, for it is ism, must be of the tribe of the Koriesh, 
tnnities for investment, onr resources » fact that the shipments of British Col- and the Shiahs hold that he must be of 
will go for a long time undeveloped. The umbia coal to San Francisco did not in- the family of the prophet. The Turkish 
province owes much, and will owe still crease because of the abolition of toe Sultan, Selim I, usurped the title in 
more to “ promoters-!’ Guard franchises duty and they presumably will nôt de- 1612, and bis successors have since 
closely, provide for their early forfeiture crease because of its reimposition. The claimed it; but there have been other 
if not utilized, grant no extensions, ex- only effect will be that the San Francisco Khalifa, and it may be said that since
cept on excellent cause shown ; but do consumers, who have given abundant 661 there has been no one whom all
not put a block in toe way of enterprise proof of their determination to have Mohammedans recognized as entitled to 
by limiting the promotion of public British Columbia coal if they can get it, h61d this high office. The Khalif was 
works to men who have money to risk will have to pay 75 cents a ton more for the absolute and final authority
in toe way of a deposit, to be forfeited it, which they are ready to do if they on all questions of

The last American-Cuban war scare 
passed away just like the others. What 
childish exhibitions grown-up men can 
make sometimes. •

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dv#»d or pressed equal to new. 

f! «-lvdAw

STEAM DYE WORKS,

as an

NOTICE.
Crete probably affords the first case 

on record where an armistice preceded a 
war.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days i 
date I intend to apply to the Chief - oramis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 

refasse 160 acres of pcsture land, situate^ at 
St. Peters Spiings. about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

powers. Therefore Mr. Sword’s resolu
tion, if it had passed, would not bind, 
but would simply embarrass the bouse.

The other condition, under which re
solutions declaring a line of policy, may 
be properly introduced cead not now be 
discussed.

» On the merits of the proposition we 
are in the position which was perhaps 
put better by Major Mutter than anyone 
else. We believe it well to exer
cise a close" oversight over the 
granting of franchises, but not 
well to attempt to tie the 
hands of eithei the private bills com
mittee or the house. The hostility which 
some gentlemen evince to companies 
seeking franchises is surprising. The 
Opposition has been in haste to put 
itself in the position of hostility to en
terprise and of undue ‘friendliness to 
capital. “ I want to give men of money 
a chance.” said that erstwhile earnest 

' friend of the workingman, Mr. Forster. 
This is vary praiseworthy, but we have 
generally observed that men of money 
do not need to have chances.made for 
them,' when it comes to getting fran
chises.

£tu
Dr. Stephen Emmbns, an astronomer 

and author of a work on logic, has chal
lenged the scientific world to prove that 
the moon revolves on its axis. The or
dinarily received theory is that it rotates 
once for every time it revolves around 
the earth, and thus always presents the 
same face to this planet. A»a matter of 
fact it makes no difference whether the 
moon rotates on an axis or not; but if it 
is demonstrable that it do’es not, the 
Newtonian theory will- get a severe 
shock.

THE CANADIAN PRESS,

m’kinley duties on ore.

The immediate restoration of these 
duties may be temporarily crippling, but 
ultimately it will inure to toe advantage 
of British" Columbia mining industries. 
The products of the lead ores which we 
send to the United States smelters are 
not wholly nor in larger part consumed 
in that country, nor are those from Mex
ican mines. They are smelted and re
fined in bond, or. if duty is paid, a re
bate is allowed upon exportation.—The 
Kootenain.

HENRY BOWE
Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan.8th, 1897. jaI6.

OTICB—Sixty days after date we intend 
_AN making application to the Chief com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) seres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, and com
mencing as a stake marked 8. it. Comer Post, 
thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence io an 
eut-rlydire tion along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. ROUGE.

Victoria, 23rd February, 189/. fe29-sw
. WHAT WILL THEY DO?

What the companies holding charters 
for the construction of railways west of 
the Columbia river will do now remains 
to be Been. One thing, however, is cer
tain and that is that no assistance need 
be looked for this year from the Federal 
authorities. If, however, they can fin
ance their projects without such assist
ance it is probable that they will be able 
to make at leasÇ a start in the direction 
of building a line to Penticton or some 
other point in the Okanagon country.— 
Vancouver World.

The Times makes a point at the ex
pense of the Colonist when it asks if it 
is to understand from a paragraph that 
appeared in this paper yesterday that 
there will be an election next summer, - 
that is, in the summer of 1897. So far 
as toe Colonist knows there will not be. 
The fact was thpt yesterday was so fine 
a day that the summer of 1897 seemed 
already at hand. We are not surprised 
that the Times detected the error for 
snrelv this to the Opposition is “ the 
winter of their discontent.”

"VTO fICE—Sixty days after date we intend 
JL31 making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
moie or lets, of land situated on Clio hay, 
Douglas Channel, Nonhwest Coast, com 
mencing at a post marked S.E. Corner, adjoin
ing the ri.W. C orner of 1. M. L. Alexander and 
George Rudge’s lend, thence north 40 chains: 
thence west 40chains; thence south 40 chains: 
thence along the Coast line to point of com 
mencement. JOHN FLEfWIN.

GORDON LOCKERBY. 
P. CALLAN.

Victoria, B.C., February23,1897. fe29-sw

I

OTIC8 is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Chiei 

Commissioner of Land and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres more or less of uu- 
survejet land herein described, on the east 
shore of Rivers Inlet, about (one and a half) 
miles more or less touth of Good Hope cannery : 
commencing at a stake planted on the south
east corner marked “ running east 40
chains ; running north 40 chains; running wen 
40 chains; and back to the place of commence-

NSan Francisco WATER RIGHTS.
Why should not the province derive a 

revenue from water privileges? Every 
man has an undoubted right to the 
water he wants from stream or spring 
for his own use, but when he wants it to 
make merchandise of it, or to supply 
the power to his machines which manu
facture merchandise, that is another 
story. He is then diverting into the 
channels of his private business some
thing which belongs to the country, and 
it seems quite clear that he should 
the country for the privilege.—The 
umbian.

Every now and then Bre’r Dana oi 
the New York Sun has an attack of anti- 
Canadian rabies. His latest is over an 
idea that Canada may be the basis of an 
attack on the United States. The good 
old man need not worry. Canada has 
no present nee for the United States,and 
his grey hairs need not be brought by 
sorrow to the grave by the immediate 
prospect of being compelled to come un
der the flag of toe Dominion.

I ment.
Dated the 12th day of February, 1897. 
fe24______________________ JOHN JOHJ

“VTOTICK is hereby given that 60 days 
_13l date we intend applying t» the Honor
able the < hief Commissioner ;of Lands and 
Works fér permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, ulayoquot Bound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east K> 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or leas.

• Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 18. 1897.
Clayoquôt Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. 

fel8-sw Alfred Magneten, President.

NSTON.

»
RAILWAYS AND COMMERCE.

Commerce in this country has to cope 
with too many restrictions without be
ing placed at the mercy of railway cor
porations submitting to no control and 
owning no responsibility.—Calgary Her
ald.

some argu-

It is calculated to give one a rather 
contemptuous idea of the calibre of a 
newspaper to find it, like the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, making an effort to as
certain whether more Canadians go 
across the line to work in the United 
States than Americans cross the same 
line to work in Canada, in order to find 
oat whether the Corliss law is founded 
on good policy.

"^TOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
_13l date we intend making application t 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land and 
for-perm-ssion to purchase the following de
scribed lands, situated on the West Arm of 

Inlet, about one mile from Ri 
more 6r less, Coast District, commencing at a 
post planted < n the south shore of the West a rm, 
about one-half mile from its junction with 
Moses Inlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
McNeill’s N.E. corner ” ; thence south 40 chains 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains 
more or less to shore of West Arm ; thence fol 
lowing the shore line east to the point of com
mencement and containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Dated February 9th, 1897.

WorksINDIA AND THE SULTAN. A CRITICAL POINT.

The action of toe government in re
gard to this railway is being anxiously 
awaited in the West, and wDl result in 
Mr. Laurier and his colleagues gaining 
or losing many friends. — Lethbridge 
News.

rs Inlet.
□cl

BY WAY OP VARIETY.It is now alleged that Li Hang Chang’s 
trip around the woild was intended sim
ply to fool Europe and keep the diplo
matists of that country from'watching 
-Russian intrigue too closely. This is 
probably the invention of some ingeni
ous scribe, who was at a loss for a good 
story. Any Machiavellian trickery laid 
to Russia’s door goes nowadays.

men
B. CHAMBERS,
a. McNeill“ Did I understand you to say that you 

are unmarried, madame? ” asked the law
yer, who was cross-examining a Chicago 
woman, y I do not know what you under
stood me to say’’ replied tlie witness,

but that is what I said. I have been un
married four times.”—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegrapn.

“ Bring me my glass,” commanded the 
lady pirate, for there Was now no field of 
human endeavor to which the gentler sex 
was not admitted, “ that I may see if all is 
well.” The taithful lieutenant brought 
two glasses, knowing it to be impossible to 
size up the back hair with one.—Detroit 
Journal.

Stella—He has the manners of a bear.
Ella—Puts both arms around you, does 

he?—New York Sunday Journal.
“ They say it calms the mind to let the 

eye rest on the distant horizon.”
“ That’s a fact. When I see a man to 

whom 1 owe money, it always quiets me to 
look steadily into the distance."—Chicago 
Record.

Mistress—That was a very nice letter of 
Patrick’s offering you marriage, Mary. 
What shall I say in reply for you? “ Tell 
him, mnm, if you plaze, that when I 
my wages raised next month, mum, 
begin to save for the wedding things.”— 
London Tid-Bits.

fe?4

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

The Columbian thinks it would be 
better for the government to give the 
poor prospector $5 than to charge him 
for a miner’s licence. We do not think 
many prospectors object to the licence, 
and only quote our contemporary’s ob
servation to illustrate the loose way in 
which public matters are discussed by 
some papers.

i n*00’M>m
litter ?m si

The Trail Creek News blesses McKin
ley for the prospect of a duty 
and hopes hé will keep on until he gets 
them as high as Lookout Mountain.

on ores SEALS.Fu
WilTE FOI SAMPLES AMO F HOES It

Under BritiBh administration the “ We have called,” said the chairman of
^l™yPrUBhaB.? BOrpla8 reVe“Ue
of $200,000 a year, and a late writer, who pit Sabbath morning.” ‘‘It was the only 
has studied toe matter closely, says that 

a civil if the Imperial government would de- Indianapolis Journal.

The Colonist,
VICTORIA
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STATE ORE
Established Sampling Works.1880

A général Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. A 
LING CO , Denver, Colo.

AGold8bulltou fc^u^n
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«fhe Tension Between,! 
Spain Approaches B 

Point.

•Consul-General Lee t 
Language as to I 

“ Indignities.

New York, Feb. 24.—, 
the Sun says; “ Havana 
The Spaniards are wildly e 
•Consul General Lee and tt 
The report was circulate 
ing that American wi 
coming to Havana b; 
Consul General Lee, and tl 

-of the volunteers was so in 
report that fearing a demc 
Marquis of Ahumada callt 
unteers in the city and i 
that the report was absolu' 
that General Lee in inv< 
truth of Mr. Ruit death, oi 
structions from the state < 
Washington, given in a fr 
Able spirit.

Whether the efforts of 
and in general of all the S{ 
ities, to prevent a conflict ;

sful cannot be foretold, 
mains that the Spanish v 
merchants openly say that 
ican warships enter the ba 
they will attack the Ameri 
and by their own acts and 
war upon the United State

Printed addresses, “ Tc 
iards,” are circulating hi 
appeals are made to tbeir 
revive the manly spirit 
teers during the last war, 
an invitation to repeat 
scenes of 1869, 1871 and 18' 
large number of murders - 
ted in this city.

The Havana correspoi 
Times says : “General L 
ing his cou.se in connect 
arrestof Americans, says : 
orders from Washi

J

ces

ngton
obey instructions from 
Thé department authorize! 
a certain way and I carry c 
I came here unprejndic! 
mined to form my ooin: 
came directly under my < 

“ From, tne moment ] 
blood began to boil, and if 
much longer and am forer 
all the indignities heap- 
countrymen without res 
literally all boil away. 1 
our flag upon the streets. . 
murdered, robbed and im 
indignities are heaped upi 
and every atrocity conci 
Spaniard to put on Americ 
upon us.”

FISHERY PROTE

Washington, Feb. 24. 
has sent to congress a repd 
miasionere appointed undJ 
1892 to examine into
tion, and recommend the
of protecting the fishd 
contiguous waters of the 
and Canada. The report I 
inous, containing corresj 
tween the two governmed 
upon the subject of thd 
covers exhaustively all tl 
the fisheries of the great 
other international watel 
boundary.

The two commissioners, ] 
ban, representing the Unil 
William Walkeham, reprej 
Britain, submit a sepal 
recommendations in regar 
ies from the Atlantic to thl

They were unable in J 
reach more than genera 
leaving the matter of deta 
by farther and more coma

“ Our observations,” til 
clearly demonstrated I 
diency of attempting I 
any of the fishsi 
discussed by a rigid code I 
owing to their cons tan] 
character and conditiq 
therefore urge in th| 
joint action by the two] 
that a permanent join 
to be composed of com pet] 
provided, which shall be] 
the direct supervision of ] 
and shall be empowered 4 
vestigatione and modify | 
circumstances require.” |

The commission say no] 
ulations can be properly] 
•except by the licensing ad 
of fishermen as a basis of | 
character and amount of | 
ployed in each locality. I

They also say much oi 
between fishermen, especl 
gion oi the great lakes, hi 
by a misconception of thl 
the intervening water an 
being .widespread that be! 
-mile limit the waters are] 
suggest the expediency o| 
«f the great lakes, showinj 
line, and the distribution 
among the fishermen.

The commission consil 
following five fisheries w| 
the agreement entered ini 
1892 : The mackerel fishl 
lantic coast and the Gul 
rence; Pa^samaquoddy bl 
waters ; the St. John | 
rivers, Lake Memphremal 
part of the St. Lawrence | 
of Great Lakes, Rainy] 
Woods and Rainy river, <1 
Fraser river, Gulf of I 
Sound and Straits of San 
All these waters except I 
the Columbia river were I 
two commissioners.

THE FATE OF A

Chattanooga, Tenn., J 
out of a family of twelve 
a railroad crossing J 
Heights, this afternoon 
and six children were kj 
the other three children J 
injured, and the other tvJ 
ly hurt.

The Woodwards, for tl 
lived seven miles out in I 
were coming to Ctial 

- father, W.- J. Woodward,] 
town. They failed to no
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given by the trainmen and death 
came to them before they 
aware of their . danger. Both horses 
were killed and the wagon utterly de
molished. TÇe shock to the train was 
so severe that all the window glass was 
broken to fragments.

to the fntore of the island. A mixed 
occupation of every accessible point in 
the island is demanded, and along with 
this, plain orders to both Greeks and 
Turks to clear ont of the neighborhood 
of Crete. Europe has enough of this 
anarchy, this deliberate imperilling of 
thé peace of the world.”

St. Peteesbueg, Feb. 26.—A semi
official announcement of Russia's posi
tion in the Cretan crisis was made public 
to-day, accompanied by a long and in
volved statement of the motives actua
ting Russia, namely : That to prevent 

I the extension of the revolution to other 
I portions of the Turkish empire, imperil
ing the peace of Europe, a stop must be 
put to tpe action of Greece, which is in 
opposition to international law. Before 
negotiations for a future Cretan consti
tution can be entered upon, it 
is asserted that Russia has resolved 
to restore order in Crete. Then, 
after the Greek evacuation under the 
protection of the powers an autonomous 
government will be installed under the 
government of the Sultan. In this 
policy, it is claimed, Russia is supported 
by "France, Germany and Austria. 
Neither Britain nor Italy is mentioned 
,in the statement, but Greece is warned 
that should she, in blind conception of 
her own interests, allow herself to be ex
cited by self-seeking friends to persist in 
her present attitude under the false 
idea that the
united, because at the outset 
or another has not concurred in Russia’s 
proposal, Russia is resolved to take re
prisals, the first being the blockade of 
the Piraeus. The powers considered the 
Greek annexation of Crete out of the 
question, and it is asserted in the con
sciousness of their absolute support 
Russia will be in position to prevent the 
Cretan.question imperiling the peace of 
Europe, even should any individual 
power refuse to accede to the proposed 
measure.

Russia, through the Russian minister 
at Athens, M. Konou, has called upon 
Greece to withdraw all her troops and 
her fleet from Crete Within three days.

concerns have been rendered idle, more 
than 10,000 men having been made idle 
by the rise, as many of the mills are lo
cated on the banks of the streams.

A large part of Allegheny has appar
ently been blotted out, and many people 
are made homeless along the banks of 
the river. Beginning at Brownsville, 
on the Monongahela, California, Mon- 
ongahela City, Charleroi, East and West 
Elizabeth, Port view, McKeesport, Tur
tle Creek and many smaller hamlets 
have been inundated, causing much 
damage and suffering.

In Kentucky the chief damage is re
ported from the vicinity of Farmer, that 
town being entirely submerged. The 
river at Louisville has readied 24 feet 
and is still rising at the rate of two 
inches an hour. The loss to farm prop
erty and log booms in Southeastern Ken
tucky alone will approximate $250,000.

BRITAIN’S POSITION.I were
»

The Tension Between -America and 
Spain Approaches Breaking 

Point.

Rainstorm and Cloudburst Work 
Serious Damage to Life and 

Property.

Marquis Salisbury Presents the 
Promised Statement as to the 

Cretan Question,COL. RHODES RETORTS.

London, Feb. 24.—The South African 
committee resumed its sessions to-day, 
when answering a question of Edward 
Blake (Irish Nationalist M, P. for the 
south division of Longford) Ool. Rhodes 
said :

“ I have been told that I let Johannes
burg in for this trouble, but when I look 
at all the letters and telegrams I come 
to the conclusion that it was rather Jo
hannesburg which let me in. The Jo- 
hannesburgers tried the reform road 
prior to revolution. They petitioned 
President Kruger, whose promises, how
ever, were not kept.”

Referring to the noted conversation 
between himself and “ Bobby White,” 
Col. Rhodes said :

•‘We were discussing the Egyptian 
question. I said : * If Great Britain de
cided to remain I should stop 
any foreign power , from com
ing between Khartoum and Uganda.’ 
White replied : * We had no instruc
tions. ’ I answered ‘ Of course not, but 
it is not the government’s policy that 
you should lie on your backs and eat 
three meals a day. Yon ought to ascend 
the Nile and make it impossible for the 
French to cross.’ I did not know 
White would apply my remarks to some
thing else. It shows how careful you 
ought to be in what you say.”

Further questioned regarding the raid, 
Col. Rhodes asserted that his determi
nation to proceed to extreme measures 
was reached in conjunction with the lead
ers at Johannesburg. It was intended to 
change the government, owing to the 
hopelessness of obtaining redress fpr 
grievances.

A reference to the Matabele war called 
from the witness the remark, “ Fortun
ately for you, vou have not had to pay 
for it.”

The session was then adjourned until 
Friday next.

Consul-General Lee Uses Strong 
Language as to Recent 

“ Indignities.”

Whole Villages Submerged and Rail
road Traffic on Many Lines 

at a Standstill.

Which Does Not Meet With Popular 
Approval in the United 

Kingdom.

New York, Feb. 24.—A dispatch to 
the Sun says: “Havana is alarmed. 
The Spaniards are wildly excited against 
Consul General Lee and the Americans. 
The report was circulated this morn
ing that American warships were 
coming to Havana by request of 
Consul General Lee, and the indignation 
ot the volunteers was so intense over the 
report that fearing a demonstration the 
Marquis of Ahumada called' to his vol
unteers in the city and assured them 
that the report was absolutely false, and 
that General Lee in investigating the 
truth of Mr. Huit death, only obeyed in
structions from the state department at 
Washington, given in a friendly, peace
able spirit.

Whether the efforts of the Marquis, 
and in general of all the Spanish author
ities, to prevent a conflict will prove suc
cessful cannot be foretold. The fact re
mains that the Spanish volunteers and 
merchants openly say that if any Amer
ican warships enter the bay of Havana 
they will attack the American consulate, 
and by their own acts and words declare 

upon the United States.
Printed addresses, •* To loyal Span

iards,” are circulating here, in which 
appeals are made to their patriotism to 
revive the manly spirit of the volun
teers during the last war, which means 
an invitation to repeat the anarchiai 
scenes of 1S69, 1871 and 1875, in wich a 
large number of murders were commit
ted in this city. •

The Havana correspondent of the 
Times says : “ General Lee in discuss
ing his cou.se ip connection with the 
arreetof Americans, says: “Iam under 
orders from Washington and I must 
obey instructions from headquarters. 
The" department authorizes me to act in 
a certain way and I carryout my orders.
I came here unprejudiced and deter
mined to form my opinions by what 
came directly under my observations.”

“From tne moment I landed my 
blood began to boil, and if I stay here 
much longer and am forced to witness 
all the indignities heaped upon my 
countrymen without restraint, I will 
literally all boil away. They trample 
onr flag upon the streets. Americans are 
murdered, robbed and imprisoned, gnd 
indignities are heaped npon our women 
and every atrocity conceivable for a 
Spaniard to put on Americans is thrnet 
upon us.”

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 24.—By noon 
to-day 22 deaths had been reported, be
sides immense destruction of property, 
as a result of the unprecedented rain 
storm which during sixty hours past has 
been deluging this state. Bridges, roads, 
fences, buildings and railway tracks have 
been carried 6ut, devastation being re
ported from every quarter to which the 
wires are working, while residents of the 
mountains must have suffered in even 
more terrible proportion. Their con
dition cannot he definitely determined 
for several days.

At Portsmouth, the Ohio passed the 
danger mark at daylight; all factories 
have been closed by the rising water, 
and the city is to-night cat off from 
lights and all ordinary vehicular ser
vice. In Entier county much stock has 
been lost and three men and a child are 
reported drowned : in Perry, Knot, 
Fletcher and Breathitt counties, farm 
buildings have suffered seriously, while 
Jameson county (the county seat of 
Breathitt) is under water. At Beatty- 
ville, the lumbermen are the heaviest 

losers, many thousand acres of good tim
ber having been destroyed.

The rainstorm was varied at Middles- 
horough with a cloudburst, in which 
James Charwell and his three children 
lost their lives. At Harrodsbnrg, the 
bridge was flooded, And M. E. Patterson 
and his wife, in attempting to, cross, 
were swept away ; the man was drowned, 
but his wife succeeded in catching a 
standing tree half a mile down stream, 
from which she was with difficulty 
rescued.

Charles Holton, 1 of Sparta, 
drowned this afternoon while attempt
ing to save his father’s house; others 
are missing, and more than 25 families 
were compelled to flee from their houses 
by the rising waters of Eagle creek. The 
water is eight feet in the houses along 
the creek, and the loss in cattle and hogs 
has been great.

At Charleston, W. Va., the steady rain 
for two days past has put the Kanawha 
and Elk rivers above the danger line. 
The lower part of the city is flooded, and 
all navigation in the Kanawha has been 
stopped. The weather is warm, and 
prospects are for more rain.

The Kentucky town of Hyneville is all 
under water except two blocks. There 
is great financial loss. The Cumberland 
river is rising at that point.

At Cumberland the heavy rain has 
swollen the Potomac river and Wills 
creek so that there are grave fears of 
this city being flooded. The waters al
ready have overflowed their banks, and 
people living in the vicinity are com
pelled to move out. The railway tracks 
at Hindman are Covered by four feet of 
water, and &If trains are stopped; The 
trains on the West Virginia Central are- 
delayed and telegraphic communication 
is cut off. The waters are rising at the 
rate of two feet an hour.

The Times correspondent at Pineville 
telegraphs, with unconscious bnt char
acteristic humor, that “ two men and a 
revenue officer have been drowned—the 
latter was in the mountains looking for 
moonshiners.” All but two blocks of 
Pineville is submerged, while a number 
of little towns along the north fork of 
the Kentucky are under water. The 
people have been forced to seek shelter 
in the mountains. Reports from Jack- 
son and other places up the river say 
there has been considerable loss of life 
and property. Mrs. Hntsell and little 
daughter were drowned in their house, 
which was washed from the mountain 
side in Breathitt county.

Across the river, in Cincinnati, steady 
rain has fallen over the entire area of 
the immense watershed of the Ohio val
ley, with the exception of the mountain
ous portions of Western New York and 
Western Pennsylvania, where the tele
graph reports rains to-night. On both 
sides of the Ohio and on the Big 
Sandy, the boundary between West 
Virginia and Kentucky, the tributaries 
are at high flood tide., The mountains 
at the head of the Kentucky, Cumber
land and Tennessee rivers are delivering 
into these great tributaries, with great 
rapidity, floods of melted snow and rain, 
and filling the Ohio. The tributaries on 
the left bank of the Ohio in Pennsyl
vania rise in the mountains, and there, 
too, the delivery of rainfall and melted 
snow is very rapid.

The Chesapeake & Ohio westbound 
passenger train encountered a washout 
opposite Portsmouth, O., this morning, 
and the engine, Baggage and express car, 
mail car and one coach were derailed. 
The casualties included the death of 
Roadmaster Stout, and nine of the train 
crew seriously injured.

Russian Policy Declared—The Bear’s 
Antagonism Toward Britain 

Thinly Veiled.

DOINGS OF THE DOMINION. London, Feb. 25.—In the House of 
Lords to-day the Marquis of Salisbury, 
replying to a question from Lord Dun- 
raven, said that, as the best means of 
placing the house in possession of facts 
of the moment in regard to Crete, he 
would read a telegram sent yesterday 
evening to the British ambassadors to 
the courts of the Great Powers. It was 
as follows :

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The Patrons of 
Industry of Quebec, at the annual ses
sion of the executive council to-day, 
passed a resolution favoring the appoint
ment by the executive board of a com
mission «ent in England to receive and 
sell Canadian produce, and an agent in 
the Northwest Territories to look after 
the selling of apples and manie syrups, 
the reduction of the indemnity of mem
bers of the Quebec legislature from $800 
to $600; the reduction of the Lieut.- 
Govemor’s salary to $1,000, incinding all 
expenses, and the abolition of the official 
residence. The abolition of the legis
lative council was also advocated, and 
the board decided to urge the removal of 
duties on cotton, farm implements, corn 
fertilizes, coal oil, binding twine, barb 
wire and all other articles of necessity to 
farmers and laborers.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The court of ap 
peals this afternoon maintained the 
right of trades unions to strike if tbe 
firms they worked for refused to dis
charge non-union men. The case in 
point was brought by a stonecutter 
named Gauthier, who was not a member 
of the union and had been discharged 
because the union men threatened to 
strike. The case has gone through all 
the courts.
'Ottawa, Out., Feb. 24.—Mrs. Omier, 

of West Templeton, who murderously 
attacked and killed her husband with 
an axe some days ago, appeared before 
the po ice magistrate in Hull to day and 
was sent down to stand her trial for 
murder at the assizes in June next.

Brantford, Feb. 24.—A secret session 
of the county council was held here to
day, when a detailed report was received 
of the accounts of the late W. S. Camp
bell. The total shortage was found to 
be $6,788, including interest.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—C. N. I'aquin, post
master at St. Cuthbert, Quebec, is $2,- 
100 behind, and his case has been handed 
to the justice department. He had been 
drawing money orders on his brother for 
this amount, paying them to the govern
ment with a fresh order, and in the 
meantime speculating with the money.'

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Prof. Robertson 
has arranged for the establishment of 
fourteen creameries in the Territories 
thus far, where there were only three last 
year.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Joe Martin eaye 
that he positively will not be a candi- 
date jbould Hugh John be unseated.

BREACH OF FAITH ALLEGED.
j------  olCHVBD,

• Moncton, N.B., Feb. 26. — Sixty-six 
men employed in the Intercolonial rail
way shops have been notified that their 
services will not be required after March 
9. No reason is assigned. Some of the 
hands notified have been in the service 
ten and twenty years.

It is stated that the discharge is a 
direct violation of the agreement entered 
into between Premier Laurier and Min
ister Blair and the railway executive. 
About-fifty new hands have been taken 
on since the change in government.

of Lawson in 
ad effect upon 

the Liberals’ hopes here, and there will 
be no surprise among the well informed 
politicians if Premier Flynn carries the 
province by a large majority.”

“ Inform the government to which yon 
are accredited that Her Majesty’s gov
ernment proposes to make the following 
declaration of the policy which they in
tend to pursue, and which they believe 
is in accordance with the views of their 
allies:

“ 1. The establishment of an adminis
trative autonomy in Crete as a neces
sary condition of the termination of the 
international occupation.

“ 2. That subject to the above condi
tion, Crete ought in their judgment, to 
remain a portion of the Turkish Empire.

“3. The Turks and Greeks should be 
informed by the powers of this resolu- 
tioo.

“4. If Turkey and Greece should when 
required, persistently refuse to with
draw their military and naval forces 
from the island the powers should im
pose their decision by force upon the 
state so refusing.”

The premier directed special attention 
to the words “ when required,” adding 
that it did not follow in the case of Tur
key that the troops should be withdrawn 
immediately. On the other hand he 
explained the withdrawal of the Turkish 

-troops was a necessary condition of au
tonomy. Therefore they would have to 
withdraw except in so far as they had 
been kept, as in the cases of the island 
of Samoa and Servie, simply as an indi
cation of sovereignty, for all effective 
purposes, and in respect of all influences 
upon the government and daily life of 
the inhabitants that the Turkish troops 
would evidently have to be withdrawn 
when autonomy was established.

Thé Greek troops, the Premier imag
ined, would be required by the po 
to withdraw at an earlier date. H< 
lieved this was the course the powers 
desired to pursue, but he could not go 
further into detail, believing that this 
was the necessary consequence of acting 
in concert.

Continuin 
remarked:

powers are not
one

war

TWO MONTHS TO UYE. '
WITH A BROKEN SHAFT. was

THAT WAS WHAT A DOCTOR TOLD 
MR. DAVID MOORE.Plymouth, Eng., Feb. 24.—The Brit

ish ship Austria, from Pensa
cola, Florida, which arrived to-day, 
reports that on the 18th instant, 
she spoke a steamship believed to have 
been the Cambrian, with shaft broken. 
The steamship signalled all on 
board are well. The Cambrian is 
the new steamship of the Wil-
son-Furness-Leyland line, which sailed 
from London on February 4 for New 
York. She is now about seven days 
overdue and anxiety has been expressed 
because of the delay.

London, Feb. 24.—Mr. T. O. Bowles, 
M.P., of Kings Lynn constituency, will 
ask the parliamentary secretary for 
the foreign office, Mr. Curzon,
in the house on Friday whe
ther there is any prospect of the
United States paying Great Britain $8,- 
000,000 still unclaimed of the Alabama 
award.

London, Feb. 24.—The Amalgamation 
Society has ordered a general strike on 
the Nortons tern fill way system, com
mencing Thursday at midnight. Crowded 
meetings of railway men were held at 
Newcastle end Hartlepool and confirmed 
the decision.

London, Feb. 26.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Bombay says : “ It is 
reported that 30 people suffering from 
the bubonic plague were discovered on 
the trains at Poona on Saturday.”

Paisley, Scotland, Feb. 24.—An ex
plosion of nitro-giycerine has taken place 
at Noble’s dynamite works, Ayrsbire. 
Six persons were killed and several in- 
; ured.

I

The - Remarkable Experience of One Who 
Was An Invalid For Years—Six Doctors 
Treated Him Witbont Benefit—He Owes 
His Renewed Health to Following a 
Friend's Advice.

(From the Ottawa Journal.)
Mr. David Moore is a well known and 

much esteemed farmer living in the comity 
of Carleton, some six miles from the vil
lage of Richmond. Mr. Moore has been 
an invalid for sonie years, and physicians 
failed to açree as to his ailment. Not only 
this but their treatment failed to restore 
him to health. Mr. Moore gives the fol
lowing account of his illness and eventual 
restoration to health. He says:—“My 
first sickness came on me when I was 69 
years of age. Prior to that I had always 
been a strong healthy man. I had a bad 
eongh and was growing weak and in bad 
health generally. I went to North Gower 
to censnlt a doctor, who after examining 
me said, Mr. Moore I am very sorry to tell 
you that your case is very serious, so much 
eoUhat I donbt if you.can.Uve two months, _ 
He said ms trouble was a combination of 
asthma and bronchitis, and he gave me 
some medicine and some leaves to smoke 
which he said might relieve me. I took 
neither because I felt sure I had neither 
trouble he said, and that he did not under
stand my case. Two days later I went to 
Ottawa and consulted one of the most 
prominent physicians there. He gave a 
thorough examination and pronounced my 
ailment heart trouble, and said I was liable 
in my present condition to drop dead at 
any moment. I decided to remain in the 
city for some time and undergo his treat
ment. He wrote a few lines on a piece of 
paper giving mv name and place of resi
dence and trouble, to carry in my pocket 
in case I should die suddenly. I did not 
seem to be getting any better under the 
treatment ana finally left the city deter
mined to consult a doctor nearer home. I 
was again examined and the idea that I 
had heart disease was scouted, the doctor 
saying there was many a man following 
the plow whose heart .was in a worse shape 
than mine. I remained under the treat
ment of this doctor for a long time, but got 
no better. Then my case was made worse 
by an attack of la grippe, which left behind 
it a terrible pain in my neck and shoulders. 
This became so severe that I could not 
raise my head from my pillow without 
putting my hand to it and lifting it up. I 
doctored on until I was trying my sixth 
doctor, and instead of getting better was 
getting worse: The last doctor I had ad
vised me to wait until the heat of 
was over when he would blister me for the 
pains in my neck and shoulders, which he 
felt sure would relieve it. I was on my 
way to Richmond to undergo this blister
ing when I met Mr. Geo. Argue, of North 
Gower, who told me of the wonderful cure 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had wrought in 
him, and advised me strongly to try them.
I went on to Richmond, tmt instead of 
going to the doctor’s" I bought some Pink 
Pill and returned home and began using 
them. Before I had finished my. second 
box there was no room to doubt that they 
were helping me. I kept on taking thé 1 
Pink Pills, and my malady, which the doc
tors had failed to successfully diagnose.

pidly leaving me. The pain also left 
my neck and shoulders, and after a couple , 
of months treatment I became strong and 
healthy. I am now in my 77th year and 
thank God that I am able to go about with 
a feeling ol. good health. I still continue 
taking the pills occasionally, teeling sure 
that for a person of my age they are an ex
cellent tonic. After the failure of so 
much medical treatment I feel sure that 
nothing else than Pink Pills could have 
restored me to my present condition.’’

Williams' Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the systetn. In hundreds of 
eases they have cured after all other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
bearingthe fbll trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ 
Piflk Alls for Pale People.’’ Protect your
self from imposition by refusing any pill 
that does not bear the registered trade 
mark arotmd tflfe box.
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FISHERY PROTECTION.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The President 
has sent to congress a report of the com
missioners appointed, under 4be. AC.t, of. 
1892 to examine into the condi
tion, and recommend the beet method 
ot protecting the fisheries in ' the 
contiguous waters of the United States 
and Canada. The report is very volum
inous, containing correspondence be
tween the two governments and report 
upon the subject of tbe fisheries. It 
covers exhaustively all the features of 
the fisheries of the great lakes rod the 
other international waters along the 
boundary.

The two commissioners, Richard Rath- 
bun, representing the United States, and 
William Walkeham, repreprenting Great 
Britain, submit a separate series of 
recommendations in regard to the fisher
ies from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

They were unable in many cases to 
reach more than general conclusions, 
leaving the matter of detail to be settled 
by further and more complete inquiries.

“ Our observations,” they say, “have 
clearly demonstrated the inexpe
diency of attempting to regulate, 
any of the fisheries herein 
discussed by a rigid code of enactments 
owing to their constantly changing 
character and conditions and we 
therefore urge • in the event of 
joint action by the two governments, 
that a permanent joint commission 
to be composed of competent experts be 
provided, which shall be charged with 
the direct supervision of these fisheries 
aud shall be empowered to conduct in
vestigations and modify-regulations as 
circumstances require.”

The commission say no system of reg
ulations can be properly administered 
except by the licensing and registration 
ot fishermen as a basis of restricting the 
character and amount of apparatus em
ployed in each locality.

They also say much of the irritation 
between fishermen, especially in the re
gion of the great lakes, has been caused 
by a misconception of the Dominion of 
the intervening water areas, the belief 
being widespread that beyond the three- 
mile limit the waters are neutral. They 
suggest the expediency of official maps 
of the great lakes, showing the boundary 
hue, and the distribution of these maps 
among the fishermen.

The commission considered that the 
following five fisheries were covered by 
the agreement entered into December 6, 
1892 : The mackerel fisheries of the At
lantic coast and the Gnlf of St. Law
rence; Pa^samaquoddy bay and adjacent 
waters; the St. John and St. Croix 
rivers, Lake Memphremagog, the upper 
part of the St. Lawrence and the chain 
of Great Lakes, Rainy lake, Lake of 
Woods and Rainy river, Columbia river, 
Fraser river, Gulf of Georgia, Puget 
Sound and Straits of San Jnan de FnCa. 
All these waters except Rainy lake and 
the Columbia river were visited by thé 
two commissioners.

ig, the Marquis 
“ Of coarse, if

of Salisbury 
the proposals 

which Her Majesty’s government have 
•ventured to present were recognized by 
tbe other powers as those animating 
their policy, it is impossible for the 
present state of things in Crete to inde
finitely continue, ”

London, Feb. 26.—It is unofficially 
stated .to-night that King George has 
sent the Prince of Wales an open word
ed telegram saying that the recall of the 
Greek forces from Crete by an ultima
tum of the powers is impossible.

A dispatch to the Chronicle from 
Athens says: “During the interview 
with King George obtained by your cor
respondent on Wednesday, the King 
said : * I cannot express my profound 
astonishment and grief upon learn
ing that the representatives . of 
the great Christian, powers have 
not only permitted " the Turkish 
force to employ as a militarv base a 
sphere they had taken under their pro
tection in order to'impoee upon it neu
trality and peace ; but also positively 
caused their cannons to be fired upon 
the Christians, driven by outrage and 
massacre to struggle for life, liberty and 
religion. Nothing in the world until 
these events occurred would have induc
ed me to believe in the possibility of sucli 
an act.”

A PLEA FOR PROTECTION.
“ No doubt the victory 
. Boniface has had a b• Chicago, Feb. 25.—Eli I. Gage, an 

employe of the North American Trans
portation and Trading Company, has 
; ust returned from the Alaskan gold 
fields and is on his way to Washington 
with dispatches from the company, 
setting forth the urgent needs of the dis
trict and asking that troops be stationed 
in the newer districts to protect life and 
property from thousands of desperate 
characters who are said to be swarming 
over the wild regions in search of gold. 
P. B. Weare, resident vice-president of 
the company, will follow up the work of 
Mr. Gage by going to Washington as 
soon as President McKinley is inaugur
ated, and will urge the new administra
tion to send troops to their possessions 
in Alaska without delay, 
claims that the United St

St

PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The British 
Ambassador and Lady Pauncefote held 
a brilliant reception at the embassy 
to-night, which was in the nature 
of a farewell to the outgoing 
administration and to afford Wash
ington society an opportunity to 
meet the guests of the host and hostess, 
the Governor-General of Canada and 
Lady Aberdeen, their daughter and 
Hon. Mr. Wilberforce. Among 
the callers were the Vice-President 
and Mrs. Stevenson, a large contingent 
oi the diplomatic corps, members of the 
cabinet and their ladies, senators and 
representatives in congress, and Speaker 
and Mrs. Reed.

Rome, Feb. 24.—The remains of Count 
Le Febvrede Bebair, French ambassa
dor at the Vatican, who died on Monday 
last, are to be interred at Paris.

New York, Feb. 24.—Nervous col
lapse, caused by overwork, is the physi
cian’s diagnosis of the case of Dr. 

The reports of damage by flood Charles H. Parkhurst, who has been 
throughout Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsyl- seriously ill for over a week. There is 
vania and other contiguous states, show a slight change for the better in the 
that first estimates of the destruction doctors’s condition, bnt his mental and 
done will fall far below the actual. In physical conditions are acutely affected, 
Portsmouth, Ohio, yesterday, practically and it will probably be a long time be
half of the population had been exiled, fore he can return to his pulpit, 
more than 1,000 bouses having been so London, Feb. 24.—Ambassador and 
flooded as to be unfit for habitation, and Mrs. Thomas F. Bayard will go to Italy 
many having floated away. In Cincin- immediately after Mr. Bayard receives 
nati city, light and railway companies the degree from Cambridge on March 11.

■------------------------ are suffering seri.ous lose, all tracks be- Montreal, Feb. 24.—Lemoir Gouin,
THE SENIOR SCHEDULE. ing submerged and the flood m the son-in-law of the late Premier Mercier,

-----  , river having reached the 60-foot mark, has been nominated as the Liberal can-
At the meeting of the B. C. Football From Pittsburg, the report comes that didate for St. James’ division of Mon- 

Association, held on Monday night last the great flood has done its worst and treal in the forthcoming provincial elec- 
at Nanaimo, only three teams were re- the waters ore now receding. The river tions.
presented—the Barracks Athletic, Na- in that vicinity reached a higher stage " Bonaventürk, Feb. 24.—In the Lib- 
naimo and .Victoria Wanderers. Tne than at anytime since*1884. eral convention to-day J. F. Gnile, mer-
following sehednle was arranged : Hardly a "point on the Monongahela chant, was nominated

March 13—Wanderers v. Barracks Athle- from Fairmont to-Pittsburg has escaped the Commons to succeed the late W. B. 
tics, at Victoria. r damage. Mills built supposedly out of Fanvel: Lemienx, Q.C., was nominated

March 20—Barracks A. v. Nanaimo, at harm’s way, were submerged and the for the legislature.
Nanaimo. _ — . . . damage is not less than $1,500,000 in the Quebec, Feb. 24.—Judge Irvine, of

March 27—Wanderers v. Nanaimo, at Vic- Monongahela valley alone. Railroads the Admiralty court; is dead.

April 10—Wanderers v. Nanaimo, at Na- feet of debris there are millions of dol- E. Foster was banqueted by thé the 
naimo. lars’worth of valuable machinery. Poor Conservatives there last evening, Mayor

April 17—Barracks A. v. Nanaimo, at people who lived in small houses along Green presiding. He said he was con- 
Barracks. i the river banks have been made utlerly vinoed that the Crow’s Neat Pass rail-

Two points for a win and one for a homeless. way was needed at once, and pledged the
draw. The team holding the highest In McKeesport thedamage will exceed Opposition to support any reasonable 
score to take the cap and medals. $500,000, ana on the north side (Allé- plan for its immédiate construction.

The Victoria Wanderers, the boldeis, eheny) over 3,000 people were cooped up The Le Roi’s new tramway is now in 
are going into training at once, and will in the second stories of their homes ail l running order, and the hauling of ore in 
endeavor to keep the cup in the Capital night, the only means of escape being by sleighs to the Red Mountain railway is 
city yet another season. boat. Many Allegheny manufacturing | discontinued.

summer
The Tory papers are now criticizing 

the concert of Europe. The Times this 
morning says : .

“The powers exercise no effective 
control over the course of events, beyond 
the range of their guns and they may at 
any moment find themselves confronted 
with a state of things which will render 
ingenious diplomatic glosses too absurd 
to be longer adhered to. The powers, 
seem afraid to move lest they provoke 
war, but unless they move speedily 
to some purpose, war is likely to result 
from their inaction.

“If the concert is so ineffective in deal
ing with affairs in an island, what are 
we to expect when reforms in the con
tinental dominions of the Saltan come 
up for eerious consideration? The want 
of policy clearly 
ously pursued may lead to a graver evil 
than anything Greece can do. At least 
three powers have to take account of 
popular feeling, which does not pay 
much heed to distinctions that seem im
portant to diplomatists.

“ Public opinion in England, France, 
Italy and, in a lees degree, in Germany, 
does not understand the coercion of 
Greece. In: the absence of definite 
agreement to settle the matter ip some 
way they ask Greece to abstain from 
meddling without showing that they 
have any remedy to apply when she 
withdraws. Though not1 easy to see 
where the hitch coeurs, it te plain enough 
that it exists. Public opinion is impa
tient and incredulous, and events are 
moving while diplomacy stands still.”

The Pall Mall Gazette speaks 
intolerable dilatoriness of the powers, 
and says: “Added details about Sun
day’s bombardment make exceedingly 
nasty reading. When the ships ceased 
firing the Turks continued" to shoot at 
the Christians, while the latter dared 
not reply. Thus the Turkish cannon 
were still bnsilv engaged while the die- 
hearterèd insurgents remained silent in 
fear of the shells of the powers.

“ We want sharp measures, if neces- 
rv the occupation of the whole island, 

and certainly notice to quit to both 
Greeks and Turks, but not until Eur
ope shows forwhom and for what she 
is acting, by a plain pronouncement as

Mr. Weare 
tales interests 

in that new country make such action 
necessary. The United States govern
ment has no officer in the Yukon gold 
district except a revenue collector at 
Circle City.

andFARMERS AND FREIGHTS.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The Patrons of 
Industry are in session here, and the 
most important subject under considera
tion is the excessive railway freight rate 
on farm products. They will endeavor 
by all available means to have influence 
brought to bear on parliament to enforce 
the railway act to make such amend
ments thereto as will give Canadian 
shippers the same rights as given United 
States shippers by the inter-commerce 
act and establish a tribunal with juris
diction similar to that which is exer
cised by the inter-state commerce com
mission.

was ra

defined and unanim-

Dr.

as candidate for Havana, Feb." 26.—The correspondent 
of the Associated Press is informed that 
Secretary Olney has cabled to Sangnilly 
advising him to withdraw his appeal 
and accept a pardon conditional upon 
his leaving the island of Cuba and en
gaging to have nothing to do hereafter 
with tbe revolution. The correspondent 
is further informed that Secretary Olney 
has expressed the hope that Sangnilly 
will accept his advice- and keen his 
word, intimating that otherwise hie 
American citizenship will have been 
cancelled.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 26.—Senor 
Deiome received a telegram to-day from 
tbe Duke of Tetuon stating that the 
Queen has signed the oardon of-Julius 
Sangnilly.

of theTHE FATE OF A FAMILY.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 24—Seven 
out of a family of twelve were killed on 
a railroad crossing near Sherman 
Heights, this afternoon. The mother 
and six children were killed instantly ; 
the other three children are dangerously 
injured, and the other two perhaps fatal
ly hurt.

The Woodwards, for this is the name, 
jived seven miles out in the country and 
were coming to Chattanooga. The 
father. \V: J. Woodward, was already in 
town. They failed to notice the signals
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fed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains^ 
happed Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn * 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic ’ 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

RBOLIC •
Large Pots i/ij* each (English Rate.)

lltliÉËI
kc Ointment invaluable.” L R"

b. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER*. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silveü Medals, &c, 
agents:

gley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

YOU WANT

Seeds
THAT
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY !
The leading Catalogne in Canada . 
rs^?r.t= e "k'ng-write tor It. < 

Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known 
oeeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

Steele, Briggs Seed CoTHE
leading merchants

■ LTD
SELL THEM TorOfltO, Oflt.

“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.*

TATE ORE
Sampling Works.Established 

1880
L general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
lorado. Modern Mf" ’ “ **
inver, Idaho Sprin 
“e Sold on Competitive 
r reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP- 
C CO , Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

i Mills and Machi

Bids. Write for

Machinery at 
Black Hawk.

INT YOUR BUQ0Y FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

________________selO-ly______________

.c STEAM DYE WORKS, 
iv/t 141 Yates Street, Victoria,
.es and gent's garments and household fur- 
ings cleaned, dv^d or pressed equal to new. 
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NOTICE.
tice is hereby given that sixty days after 
I intend ti apply to the Chief • ommis- 

er of Lauds and Works for permission to 
îhase 160 acres of prsture land, situate'* at 
eters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
>, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
mencingat the N.W. corner, thence south 
iaios; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
hains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
meucement.

ali Lake, B C., Jan.Sth, 1897.
HENRY BOWE

jal6.
'OTICE—Sixty days 

making applicati 
sinner of Lands

after date 
on to the

intend
Com-Chief

ids and Works for permission 
hundred aud sixty (160).acres 

ituated on 
west Coast, and 

arked S. 6. Comer Post, 
north 40 chains; thence west 40

cuace one
e or less, of land s 
las Channel, Northi 
cmg at a stake m 

ice due
ins; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
°rly dire tion along the Coast line to point 
immencement.

Clio Bay,

I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. RUDGE.

ctoria, 28rd February, 1897. fe29-sw

O fICE—Sixty days after date we i 
making application to the Chief 
1er of Lanas and Works for permission 

shase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
or leis, of land situated on Clio Hay, 

igias Channel, Nonhwest Coast, com 
icing at a post marked S.K. Corner, adjoin - 
the H.W. torner of 1. M. L. Alexander and 
rge Rudge's land, thence north 40 chains; 
ce west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains; 
ce along the Coast line to point of com- 

JOHN FLEWTN. 
GORDON LOCKERBY.
P. CALLAN. 

ictoria, B.C., February23,1897. fe29-sw

intend

cemen

OTICfi is hereby given that two months 
I after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
mnihsio-er of Land and Works for perm is- 
p ti purchase 160 acres more or less of un- 
vçjei land herein described, on the east 
[re of Rivers Inlet, about 1^ (one and a half) 
es more or less touth of Good Hope cannery; 
hmencing at a stake planted on the south- 

corner marked “J.J.", running east 40 
tins; running north 40 chains; running west 
mains ; and back to the place of commence-

fated the 12th day of February, 1897.
JOHN JOHNSTON.

OTICK is hereb 

e the < hief
rks fer permission to purchase the following 
d situate on the south siae of Browning 
isage, i.layoquot Round, viz:—Commencing 
a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
V thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
tins, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 

following the shore line back to point 
mmencement for 80 chains more or less, 

layoquot. B.U., Feb. 13. 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magneten, President»

by given that 60 days after 
intend applying to the Honor- 

Commissioner ;of Lands andne

OTICE is hereby given that 66 days after 
date we intend making application to the 

. ( hief Commissioner of Land and Works, 
perm ssion to purchase the following de- 

Ibed lands, tituated on the West Arm of 
ses inlet, about one mile from Rivers Inlet„ 
re or less, Coast District, commencing at a 
t planted < n the south shore of the West Arm, 
ut oue-half mile from its junction with 
ies Inlet and marked “ R. Chambers and A. 
Seill’s N.E. comer ” ; thence south 40chains^ 
nee west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains 

or lees to shore of West Arm; thence Sol- 
line east to the point of com- 
containing 160 acres more

ing the shore 
îcement and 
ess.
ited February 9ih, 1897.

R. CHAMBERS,
a. McNeill.124

OTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MIMING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLAN*

UTMOe ’APIEBi 
LtTIH PB) I*

SEALS.
F2R SAMPLES AMD F BICES T«
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have sent an expedition in those daya.td Scandinavian origin, simply bv 
tba relief of Christian people under Sar
acen oppression was hSrdly as serious a 
matter in iteelf or its international conse
quences *e the dispatching of a lew gun
boats and marines to discipline a savage 
king on the coast of Africa is to-day. No 
man is wise enough to foresee further 
than the beginning of a European war.
“It needs bo that offence shall come ; but 
woe to hi* by whom the offence Com
eth.’* It ia inevitable that the monstros
ity of ah armed peace which Imperialism 
has created in Europe must soon come 
to an end; but no màn is so reckless as 

» to precipitate the finale.
The pecaliarity of the present situa

tion is that the long-looked-for conflict 
75 is likely to be brought about by a popular 

movement. Political divisions in Europe 
are highly aitificial. They are for the 
most parade, not to the natural affilia
tion of kindred peoples, but to the re
sults of conquest. Crete naturally be
longs to Greece. No part of his Euro
pean dominions, except Constantinople 
and the immediate vicinity, can, for race 
reasons, bp properly regarded as the Sul
tan’s dominions. Finland ought, if 
blood counts for anything, to be a por
tion Of Sweden. Poland ought to be a 
kingdom instead ofa province of Russia, 
and should be 'augmented by territory 
now held by Prussia and Austria. In 
short, if Europe were divided on natural 
lines, the whole fabric which Imperial
ism has erected would fall to the ground.
The Cretan movement is a racial one. It 
is, moreover, an assertion of the 
mon people that they possess rights that 
kings and emperors must respect. King 
George of Greece appears to be simply a 
tool in the hands of the democracy of 
Europe. He may be unable, even if he 
is willing, to obpy the mandate of the 
powers. The European crisis may be 

i precipitated by a few Cretan villagers.

8t. ..it;. iv o

iEbe ffolontst. TBR.COMING TIDEJeccm •
dent hit upon the same series of imagin
ary incidents and used the. eame forms 
of expression? Prof. Muller argues that, 
from the" fact that the. name, for cat ia' 
substantially the same in all the lan
guages of the old world that, cats were 
domesticated before the dispersion of 
the human race. May we not with equal 
reason contend that the substantial sim
ilarity ofihese two epics "demonstrates 
that in each is preserved the memory of 
a great catastrophe which befel man
kind, that neither of them is fable, but 
both are history, rendered weird and 
ghost-like by the shadows which had 
gathered in the long centuries between 
the catastrophe, whatever it may have 
been, and the days, which we call anci
ent, when the poets in lands far remote 
from each other wrote down the story 
that has been transmitted from the 
few surVfvors of the anger of the gods?

i VI

Catch on. OF IMMIGRATION.
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1897.

measure” fe8 the “atS of ie%S 

Amendment bill, which lately passed 
the American congress and now awaits 
the signature of the President, will be 
necessary to keep Rossland from being 
flooded with people of small 
who, though they may get wprk, during 
the summer and fall, will be thrown 
upon their own resources during the 
winter and may be put to much distress.
It is impossible to legislate against mat- 
.ters of this sort. In this connection a 
suggestion of the Rossland Record is 
worth noting. It is that the Dominion 
government ought to station an agent at 
Rossland for the purpose of advising im
migrants, who are better adapted for 
farming than mining, as to what parts 
of Canada they ought to settle in. The 
Rossland Miner repeats its belief that 
fully 10(<b00 immigrants are coming and 
says:

It may be taken for granted, therefore,

BS£Sb.",jp,r lvj"
Brunswick for a federal subsidy for a with these immigrants when they arrive 
railway through the centre of that prov- is the question to which the Dominion 
ince. The proposed line would be about government must at once turn.its atten-
S’Sr.Sr1 'rd *ta‘ “ hK-fSrSKSBS'Si;
half its length through unsettled conn- furnish work for thousands of them 
try. It would not be a difficult line, but directly and tens of thousands indirect- 
would be expensive because of the ÎF»an<* “sure to Canada a very large 
bridges, which would be many, for the Pe"nanent increase in her population, 
line would be run at right angles to Tber® ie good reason to believe that 
most of the river courses. The route railway construction in Yale and Koote- 
which this road would follow was one of nay *iU affard protection for a large 
those proposed for the Intercolonial rail- n°™?er of P®°Ple- Th® construction of 
way. It is worth while telling the facts Crow’s Nest Pass road will undoubt
ed this matter, so that British Columbia ®°ly °® un<3ertaken, and it,, is to be pre
people may realize the nature of the 8“med wiV Î*® pushed as rapidly as pos- 
precedents that have been set in the a*b*6’ Ifc ia luite possible that there will 
matter of railway bonusing in the East. 1)6 done elaewhere in South-

Three routes were proposed for the In- ®tn ,r$ail-Æd?l“bia* even thoûgh the 
tercolonial—one via the valley of the fit. dominion authorities may not see their 
John river, and one by the route pro^' ^ay clear to do anythirig more than to 
posed for the road referred to above aid °r construct the above named road, 
the third, which was finally chosen, bt? 11 ia very desirable that as many as pos
ing near the shore of the Gulf of St. ^bto.of the new comers should take up 
Lawrence. These routes had two points a*ricaltaral hind.^nd we have no doubt 
in common, namely, Rivere' du Loup, that the Commissioner of Lands will 
in Quebec, and Moncton, in ,- New- toke 8tepe to *nfor“1 immigrants where 
Brunswick, As soon as the gny 'such lands lie in Yale and Kootenay.

* -wtein claw ot American
was finally secured, but only after the ?
several parts Of the road been subsidized doad * ,in various ways by the provincial ST- a Z °f
ernment. For one portion the provide batJard P°lltlca ^ slander-
took a large amount stok an7££ Tba laat1°ffe"der “ ‘he
outright $10,000 subsidy per mileffor evl £hr°?1!:le’ whlab làu not

gauge, it gave 10,000 acres of land per «< „ .. "

lim both the letter ^ntaldJee we^ -ho ‘re °M en0Q''' to ,emi*iD

Sïïsïsrïs.'îÆïrï'â? *«*"«-*5 3&. <&esh2

dies in the Western part of the province c“noa,ty’ y.bo nam® off-hand a man 
were leased or purchased by a syndiSto J‘“ternabonal literary or artistic fame 
at the head of which were Getfrge Btih *b°claim8.that 8tat? as his birthplace? 
phenand Donald Smith, whTSdjuht
come into prominence in the mUway f®”8® and " ««P** to social rottenness, 
world. The new owners widened tL la ^ ™ ^ swaddling clothes.

el ver, excitent rant, with ttrmM „ SStaîESi ^ ?"

«asrarsiSrsg z=
rüi

sSdÏÏe^îtoe^rfillÏ^to^’^ the ««k uponP which o^er® re^bliœ 

Edmundston and Riviere® d« Lw^ ^Jd ofTrotwting Ih1®'1" i8,n?tth®

Tmou^:»v^enygel ^ ^ ^“nne8"^'lJITbîPiSÏiî S vbieh Prompts.this dLZd°for bZZ

.
This is from the Edda: Canadian Pacifie at the ^ Theae conditions were the result of the

Mountains dash together ninv thromrh an indifféré * * t T,Ib" WSF of.secession. They .will not be re-
Heaven is rent in Wain. ning through an indifferent piece of conn- Keyed but intensified by another con-
The sun grows dark, try, it had- very little business. 60 a y
Thl^th^ks^rotiieTi811’ demand was made for another subsidy -------------—

m. . . . „.. to build a branch line up the St. John James Hamilton Lewis, congressman-
This is from the Edda : valley above Edmundston. This was elect from Washington, is beingexploit-

Brothere^slajrhrothers; granted and the road was built. As a ed as a man who began life as a stove-
Shed each other's blood matter of fact there was no good reason, dore and worked .up. The picturesque
There are sword ages, axe-ages for building the 90 miles between Colonel never denies this soft impeach
TiUtheiroridfeUsdM? Edmundston and Riviere du Loup. The ment, which makes him stand well with
And men no longer spare branch built up the St. John valley was the horny-handed sons of toil. As a
Or pity one another. well enough, but it ought to be a part of matter of fact he comeg from a very good

Then the Edda goes on to tell how the the Canadian Pacific system. So it Virginia family and received an excel- 
gods had hidden until they were aroused came about that roads have been built lent education." He went to Seattle to 
at the command of Odin to figfrt the two of the three routes proposed for practice law. but having more industry 
Fenris-WoU, which had brought all this the Intercolonial between Riviere du than dollars put in a day or less as a 
woe upon earth and heaven. Loup and Moncton—the first by the Do- ’longshoreman in order to get something

This if from the tablets : minion at an averâge cost of $40,000 a to live on. He worked himself up, but
Brother regards not brother, th® otiier b? several companies he had a better start than falls to the lot BY WAY OF VARIETY.
^eh»t»v»nf a2°î5er’ sided by heavy subsidies from the Do- of ’longshoremen in general -—
TheyTsca^o^l Wen of mi“°“ a=d two of the provinces. Now ------------- —--------  assign^Œ to defender6'’ FU ai"
TtoyUcrouch Uke do-s lvine behind bave •” «PPhcation for a line by the The people of Spokane have come r Burelai-Jb2|e--The last time he de- 

heaven’s lattices. do°s’ behind third proposed route. This will for. more closely in contact with CanadUns wf waln’^a^Ae/to^htiitis6 tht 
Than th« aneiant Amnrrian t ,, d^**e®ce *or*Y .toiles parallel -the than most of the residents of the United trip.

ns that the goddess Sag called S’ P* B- e llne Bnd 1,6 with™ States, and they like them and their “ïheî5ilno occaahm tor you to envy
ns that the goddess Iatar called the almost a stone’s throw of it, ways exceedingly. We think it màv be me’ ssid the prosperous person. -I have
^ev ITS T fnd 8 con8id®rahfe portion of iu said without ««ggeration that to s,^

In the Saga, as in the tablet,, the ^Tal lt 3d na« toron!b J^ ; Bac“r® a Miss Suburi^Nellie PerWns is the mean
building of a great shin is described 11 would pass throogh several welcome in the metropolis of eastern est girl in our town. She’s engaged to
,. , f. 8™8* “ p 18 "Scribed, settled districts, bnt each of them is al- Washington. We are not shrnrised tb”? men at once. 6
Lines ont of the one account might be ready served by railways other then n,»™)™» th. ^ Miss Gotham—What do you care ?
placèd bodily in the other without affec- th« .ZI T"? therefore, at the passage m a mass meet- , Miss Suburb-Because there aren’t any
tin» tb» nnntinnit™ t m. «1** above referred to, fcntit undWrinb- ing there of the resolutions which we left tor the rest of us girls,
th Vw t t Î? i rif U*?-tole" ThnS both the Dominion and tpe print elsewhere to-day. “Ydr ’and . Storekeeper-Bid yew ride ’way in herethe tablets tell of the gods lying prostrate Provincial governments. Snokane! Yer>»nd7» ’ J68’ter buy that gallon nv whiskey. Ab-

■Y,,“di___________ IS
while the Edda relates that the seats of statement of facts with an argument Present indications are thatVro right ,m the middle nr plantin’ an’ ride

0fV1^Z?B" Indeed>tbe resemblance is way. Our object is to show the people of Seattle. The Oriental Jam."! which wife a spool nv white'rotton threap 
one of the most resaarkable m the whole Brititfi Columbia that their friends i™ i. _ . .. . 8?1 da™ my buttons .M hadn’t clean^ÏhîrZî'we MV of tb e » ^^hnowatbWo^atÏLw, th“ W ^

How long, we are asked, would a Coeur itself which both these writers rellto? toat^iv B?Uldles’ and «1» <*ived any attention at the hands of
aeLionoraCromwell ha« Ustoned to <KU3L British ColumhU capitalist.?

ta.™ -X-aKW t. ^ fc, a, Edda " l̂2’J'r’lChaZ«„2S
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It is an effort,1 and on the whole a suc
cessful one, to present the case against 
the admission of Chinese to Canada.

ALIENS IN THE UNITED STATES.!
Washington, D. C. Mt 

President to-day sent to 
representatives a message 
immigration bill. The m 
lengthy document, and is ii 
lowe:

The people of Spokane are alive to the 
lolly of permitting the so-called Corliss 
amendment bill to become law, and ful
ly realize the injustice of the laws of the 
state of Washington in regard to the 
ownership of property by aliens. The 
following correspondence shows that 
they are anxious that the right thing 
shall be done in both these-matters:

Spokane, Wash, February 24,1897.
To the Editor of the “ Colonist,” Vic

toria, B. C.:
Dear Sir,—I herewith beg to hand 

you copies of resolutions unanimously 
adopted at a mass meeting of the citi
zens of this city, held last night, with 
request that you give the same publi
city in the columns of your valuable pa
per. Very truly yours,

Sidney Norman,
_ , Secretary.
Resolved, That we, citizens of Spok

ane, in mass meeting assembled, do earn
estly protest against the so-called Corliss 
amendment bill as being highly detri
mental and destructive to the mining 
and all other industries in the North
west and tending to destroy the present 
existing friendly relations, commercial 
and othewise, between the Dominion of 
Canada and our own country, and we 
respectfully demand that our coogres- 
sional delegation use their best efforts in 

the President's veto to this

AN OBJECT LESSON
IN SUBSIDIES.

The Montreal Gazette suggests “ Vic
torian Commonwealth ’’ as a new name 
for the British Empire. In reply we 
would say, Nomen nascilur non fit. 
Time will develop a name; and in the 
meanwhile the present title is good 
enough and the adjective Britiehx ap
pended to the people will satisfy most 
people. Coelum non nomen mutant qui 
trans mare currunt.

Pbesident Corbin, of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern Railroad is credited 
with the statement that if the bill now 
before the legislature of the State of 
Washington to regulate railway fares 
passes, he cannot get a dollar to build 
his proposed line-into the Kettle River 
country. j

If it is true that all the Canadian 
Pacific will ask as a subsidy for the 
Crow’s Neat Pass railway is $3,000,000, 
why not spend the remainder of the 
money, which the road would have cost 
the government, on other roads in Brit
ish Columbia.

We beg again to assnre the Spokane 
Chronicle that there is “ no present agi
tation jV to keep foreign miners or capi
tal out of British Columbia. Get abreast 
of the times, good neighbor.

The Times remarks that the wild rati 
was omitted from the Colonist’s legis
lative menagerie. It was not done on 
purr-puss. '

bill No. 7^864, entitle 
a meed the immigration 
"Veiled States.” By the fi 
this bill, it is proposed to ai 
one-of the tot of March 3, ] 
to immigration by adding t< 
of Miens thereby exclud- d 
sion to the United States th 
Al-bpersons physically capab 
years of age «who cannot rei 
the English or some othi 
bet a person not so able t 
write, who is over 60 years 
is the parent or grand paren 
tied immigrant of over 21 
end capetie of supporting 
or .grandparent, may acco 
immigrant; or such parei 
parent may be sent for and 
tbedamilyof a child or gr« 
31 years of age, similarly q 
■capable; and a*wife or mi 
-eo able to read and write, 
pany or be-sent for, and coi 
the-hue band or parent simii 
-and capable.

•*rA.iradieal departure fri 
tional,policy relating to iu 
here presented. Heretofc 
welcomed all who came to u 
lands, except those whoi 
physical condition or histor 

■danger to our national i 
safety,'relying upon the jei 
fulness of onr people to pri 
to ear-political and social 
have encouraged those curd 

>eign countries to cast their] 
andjjoinio ' ' 'eitipmen 
domain, securing m rru,™ 
the blessings of America!»;

- century’s stupeur, 
-largely due to the assir 
thrift of millions of sturdy 
adopted citizens, attests t 
this .generous aud free-hi 
which vwbife guarding

. ■
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wm AN IRREPRESSIBLE MOVEMENT.m A REMARKABLE PARALLEL.
Lord Salisbury’s definition of policy in 

regard to Crete had few of the elements 
of finality about it, and susceptible 
though it is of different interpretations, 
it will not satisfy the people of the 
United Kingdom. There is no doubt 
that British sympathy is with Greece 
and that if Lord Salisbury comntite the 
government to a policy of coercion the 
protest from the public will be deep and 
loud. We believe he fully appreciates 
this and that hie declaration for Cretan 
autohomy under Turkish suzerainty is a 
concession to the European powers made 
in the interests of peace. There has 
been much said of late about the selfish
ness of British policy in this connection, 
bnt it is difficult to see what evidence 
there is of it. Very probably British 
statesmen hyve theit eyes open to every 
possible opportunity for tjw enlargement 
of British proetige. butin vrhàit manner 
this is to be augmented by the Grecian 
occupation of Crete passes ordinary com
prehension. It Hi probable that Salis
bury has been infloenced by a desire to 
advance the aspirations of the Cretans 
for independence and at the same time 
to avert, ii possible, a general European 
war, such as will be certain to result if 
the events in the island are followed by 
hostilities on the mainland between 
Turkey and Greece.

In the ruins of Nibeveh were found, a 
number of years ago, some tablets, 
which appeared to relate to-the Flood, 
They havelately been very fully trans
lated, and they form a graphic aad cir
cumstantial account of a tremendous 
catastrophe, which, it is alleged, befel 
the world because of the wickedness of 
the people of Snrfpak, a city which was 
built bn the shore of the Euphrates. The 
story and that told in Genesis are paral
lel as far the latter goes, but the former 
gives a greater amount of details. On 
reading the account related by the As
syrian writer, who lived about the year 
600 B. C., one is struck by its remarka
ble similarity, not only as to the events 
described, bnt even in the lan
guage used, to that preserved in thé 
Icelandic Sagâe. The date of the latter 
feganeskUy assigned to the sixth cen
tury after Christ, although they were 
probably not reduced to writing until 
Several centuries later, - In other words, 
there were shout twelve centuries be
tween the production of the two epics, 
for so they may. be called. The later 
manifestly oenid not have been based' 
upon the earlier. They are clearly wholly 
independent of each other, and the 
similarity ia therefore all the more re
markable. The reason we say that thé 
Icelandic poet could not have copied 
from his Ninevite prototype is that it 
Fas not until another twelve centuries 
had elapsed that the Assyrian tablets 
were exhumed from the place where 
they had lain concealed for more than 
twenty-five hundred years. Note 
of the resemblances. These lines are 
from the tablets :

procuring
highly obnoxious measure;

Resolved, That we, citizens of Spok
ane, in mass meeting assembled, do 
earnestly urge the legislature ot the 
State of Washington submit to the vot
ers of this state the amendment to the 
constitution that shall modify the pro
vision preventing aliens from holding 
real estate by purchase, so that our 
neighbors in the Dominion of Canada 
may have the privilege of enjoying the 
right to purchase and own a home in 
the state of Washington. .

H. N. Bett,
A. A. Nbwbkrby,
N. E. Linslby,

ALL WANT RAILWAYS. GEO. TIGRANS,

British Columbia, in respect of rail- A. P. Cubby, Sidney Norman, 
way construction and expansion, we Chairman. Secretary,
find, does not stand alone. The Terri- -s
indeOuebeni,0NovaP°^X 1.°“»™ The Winnipeg Tribune states : “ Ow- 
Brnnswick^as W1 af^Le ld^ Mfetifel

to thfe arM^Cltod°rM8r£[ rtfl8istah,“ troducid This bill is bîtod matoty up- 
wnrki*8 v«^,ncJî.dxvf,i.®gada Publlc on the act nowin force in Ontario. 
works.-Vanoonver World. The Ontario law has been eorne-

work fob immigrants. what criticized, but on the whole
Gwada will have a very serious prob- **-. is commended as offering the 

lem to face in Kootenay this summer, discoverer ample opportunity. The 
The flood-ot: immigrants, which it is feature of that law that has attracted 
evident is going to over-run the south- mo*t criticism has been the system of 
eastern portion of the province, cannot statutory royalties. Under the propos- 
be taken care of by the district in its ed bill the mining locations can be ac- 
present stage of development. It is a qoired in two ways, by purchase and by 
matter of impossibility for Kootenay to lease. The location mast be rectangular 
provide work or a living for 100,000 peo- in shape, consisting of 40, 80,160 or 820 
pie this year unless thq Dominion gov- acre8> and the purchase price is to be 
ernment comes to the rescue. • • • * fixed by regulations of the Lieutenant- 
Thé conclusion is nnavoidable. Can- Governor in council. The crown lands, 
ada’s interests require the immediate surveyed and unsurveyed, are open to 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass the prospector and miner. In addition 
railway. With that work in hand Brit- to purchase and lease mining rights may 
ish Columbia’s population would be b® acquired by any one who 
doubled this year, and the whole Doha- bolds a miner’s license, issued an- 
inion would share in her prosperity.— nually on payment of a small fee. 
Rossland Miner. ‘ Snch licensee has the right to stake out

anywhere, on cross lands by planting 
pickets, a claim 660 feet along a vein by 

‘ 330 feet on each side. Each claim can 
be forfeited if allowed to remain un
worked for a period of three months. 
Inspectors may be appointed to examine 
the mines and see that the regulations 
are observed. Provision is also 
for general rules as to explosives, safety 
from water, division and construction of 
shafts, etc. Appropriate penalties are 
prescribed for infractions ot the act.”
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physical and moral sounds 
ingnees aad ability to work 
■plation of the grand result 
icy cannot-fail to arouse a 
its defence, -for, however i 
been regarded as an origins 
;and viewed es an experimei 
plishments are such that 
■uprooted at1 this late day 
tages -should be plainly < 
the substitute adopted sh 
and adequate, free from 
andtgoarded against diffici 
administration.

“ It is said that too many 
settle in onr cities, thus dal 
creasing their idle and vie 
tion. This is certainly a « 
It cannot be shown, howevi 
ifects all onr cities, nor that! 
ent"; nor does it appear thi 
tion, where it exists, deuj 
remedy the reversal of our 
migration policy. The c 
made(that the influx of fon 
deprives of the opportunity 
who are better entitled tha 
privilege Of earning their I 
daily toil. ’An unfortunate

:=

■
It is evident that King George and the 

Greek people have reckoned upon the 
sympathy of the people of the United 
Kingdom, Italy and probably of the Rus
sian Court. They undoubtedly have it. 
but it is not very clear how far thle'sym- 
pathy can be allowed to go without 
plunging til Europe into a conflict com
pared with which the massacre of every 
inhabitant of Crete would be a horror of 
moderate dimensions. For a quarter of 
a ce itnry Europe has been arming for a 
conflict which the statesmen of all na
tions have regarded as inevitable. To 
put it off as long as possible has been 
the one aim of all the courts and all the 
diplomats, with a single exception. That 
exception was Bismarck, who, aa is well 
known, sought to bring' about war be
tween Germany and France before the 
latter bad fully recovered from the series 
of defeats inflicted by Von Moltke. It 
is a matter of history that the personal 
intervention of Queen Victoria frustrated 
hie plans. Had he been able to carry 
them ont he would have almost effaced 
France from the map, bat in so doing he 
would have left the seeds of fresh cqn- 
flict. Europe could not have stood by 
and permitted Germany to so utterly de
stroy the balance of power, aa,she'would 
have been able to do, if the Bismarckian 

. policy could have beee^wiried ont. The 
Iron Chancellor seemM impressed with 
the idea that the way trfprolonged peace 
lay through a war which would make 
Germany supreme. Ten years of peace 
have been employed in gigantic prepara
tions far strife. Every one knows that 
if the millions of armed been maintained 
by the several European governments 
are pitted against each other the cost in 
blood and treasurer will- be immeasm- 
able. We may sit at a distance and ask 
why this or that:is not done, bnt when 
we reflect that to set the armies of 
Europe in motion means" such an un
loosing of the forces of destruction as the 
world has never seen, 
wonder that no one has been found 
ready to take the responsibility of it.

The statesmen of Christendom have 
•been contrasted, much to their disadvan
tage, with the leaders of by-gone days.

some

FEDERAL AID TO RAILWAYS.
There will be a good deal of diesatis 

faction felt in the Province if the report 
contained in a dispatch from Ottawa, 
which we published in onr issue of Wed
nesday last, shffhld prove to be accurate 
—that it the Federal government aids 
the construction of the Crow’s Neat Pass 
railway it will not render any assistance 
to any other railway enterprises in Brit
ish Columbia.—News-Advertiser.

A POLICEMAN WANTED.
The appointing of a provincial police

man for the lower Sloean lake district 
should also t* given attention, and a 

_ man appointed for that position with 
. headquarters at this place. As large a 

territory as this should have an officer of 
the law within its border. While the 
people here are law abiding and good 
citizens, nevertheless the creation of 
such an office ie quite necessary.—Sloean 
News."

certainly presented when 
willing to fabor are unempj 
far as this condition now < 
■onr people' it must be con 
result of phenomenal bus 
sion and théetagnation of « 
in which labor is a factor, 
vent of settled and whole 
and economic government 
aeon sequent encourageras 
tivity of capital, the misfo 
-employed "labor should b 
•extent at feast remedied, 
by the bill nbder consider: 
the alleged difficulties of th 
establishing An educational 

" The beet reason that c< 
for this -radical reetrietior 
tion is the 'necessity of pi 
copulation against degei 
saving onr national pea: 
from imported turbulence 
I cannot believe that we ' 
tected against these evils t 
migration to those who 
write.' In my opinion i 
more safe -to admit a hunt 
immigrants whe, though u 

. **“ write, seek among u:
ao« opportunity to work, I 

< as* of those unruly « 
«oesnies ef governmental 
cannot only read and writs 
m arousing by inflamnrat: 
illiterate étod' peacefully ii 
content and tumult. Viol: 
order do- not originate i 
laborers.”
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NOT IN FAVOR OF RETALIATION.
What would we gain bV retaliation 

beyond gratifying the old barbaric feel
ing of revenge?—Manitoba Free Press.
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Before ^
Retiring • • • •

r take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t, 
help you, Ayer’s is

admitted Dis- 
with me

$ NARROW AND ÜN-A1

Coming to the Corliss az 
President e ay s : “ The foui 
this bill provides, ‘ That ii 
lawful for any male alien n 
good faith made his dedl 
the proper court of his ini 
<:ome a citizen of the Uni 
be employed on any publl 

/ United States, or rto com2 
habitually into the Un3 
land or water for the purpd 
in any mechanical trade on 
for wages or salary, retard 
to time to a foreign county 

M The fifth section proi^ 
£hall be unlawful for any p3

it cfRses to be »

■3 Ii )

I Mr. John Jane has remitted to the 
Bank of British Columbia $10,26, col
lected from the résidente of Savonas for 
tne ttenefit of the famine etricken resi
dents of India. The only local contribu
tion in the same direction yesterday was 
$5 from Mr, Thornton Fell. THE PILL THAT WILL
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